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Clinton’s First 100 Days:A Painful
f
Baptism byBrushFm

By Ann Devroy
and Ruth Marcus
WaOafgtoa Pan Strifes

WASPUNGTON— President Kn Clinton
Promised lo focus like a “laser" on tbe econo-

my*
but the first 1QQ days of his administra-

JP"
have looked more like a light show,

lackering from Russian aid to national ser-
rice, the reinvention of government to gays in
the military to Bosnia.

la part because of his ambitious and
broad-rangiug agenda, in part because of the
inevitable interference of foreign and domes'
tic crises, Mr. Clinton's start in office has
been a painful relearning of the lessons of
previous presidents; that “uncertainty and
unpredictability" as the White House com-
munications director, George Stephanopou-
ws, put it, are the central facts of life in the
White House. The ability erf the president to
keq? the focus on a set of identified goals is

constantly at risk.

Mr. Clinton's start in office has been what
one presidential scholar called a “baptism by
brush fire" that has left the new president

without the dear picture that be and his team
had hoped would be in place by now.

There was tittle doubt in the public mud
that Ronald Reagan’s agenda was Mr. Rea-

gan's a^aida in im sense ofit representing an

authentic identity, said Dan Thomas, a Uni-

versity of Iowa political scientist

"There was, quite obviously, no such cer-

tainty for George Bush,” he said. “One hun-

dred days into the Clinton presidency, one

wonders anew, “Who is Bill Clinton and what

does be want to do with his presidency?*
”

Despite the unparalleled forum of the

White House and a mandate for activism,

Mr. Clinton has moved few Americans to his

side beyond the 43 percent who voted for

him. He has a historically high disapproval

rating J39 percent) and an approval rating (59

percent) among the lowest of any elected

president at tins point in his term.

For a president who is trying, as he often

puls it, to “do something," it is no surprise

there are doubters. Mr. Clin ton believes that

pressing for quick action on the economy,

health care and other issues will pay divi-

dends in lime.

In interviews with White House offidals.

Democratic and Republican activists and

students of the presidency, Mr. (Hinton is

given his highest marks for bringing the ener-

gy and vitality of a new, activist approach to

replace the cautious reaction and mieOecnud

exhaustion that characterized the end of 12

yean of Republican rule.

Most give Mr. Clinton credit fra- confront-

ing two of the nation's most difficult prob-

lems: the federal budget deficit and health

care. And many say they believe that his

stumbles — over selection of an attorney

'

general, homosexuals in the military, and a

relatively modest stimulus plan to boost the

economy throughjobs and social spending

—

can be overcome by a sustained commitment

lo economic revitalization and health care

reform.

But students of government and the presi-

dency fear— and Republicans hope— that

the policy is too diffuse and that the stumbles
signify not just transitory missteps but evi-

dence <rf a president who may have continu-

ing difficulty maneuvering m Washington.

Mr. Clinton, in press conferences and

learned

5

somT^tter lessons^from his first

months and would “focus anew” on the “big
things." He added that be may have “overeat-

See 100, Page 3

A Home for East Europe
In Brave New EC Market?
Commission Endorses FasterOpening

By Tom Bueride
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission, re-

spending to criticism that its protectionist bar-

1 • ners have slowed economic reform in Eastern

Europe, has endorsed an accelerated opening of

| the European Community market and a
strengthened commitment to eventual member-
ship to the Eastern countries, commission and
diplomatic sources said Thursday.

in a proposal that must be approved by the

12 member states, the commission is calling for

a “significant” opening of the EC market to six

East European countries, a commission source

said.

The plan would speed the removal of EC
import restrictions on such items as footwear,

textiles and sled, where the Community has

erected new barriers recently to stem a rising

tide ofcheap Eastern imports, another commis-
sion source said

coq>era^
>

Md enhanced coi^tmicm be-

tween the Community and Easton Europe,

sources said.

Although it does not give a timetable for

membership, the proposal clearly offers the

"reasonable assurance" of membership if pre-

requisites on democracy and economic reform
are met, an EC diplomat said.

Currently, the Community has established a
transition period of four to seven years for

j,
phasing out tariffs on imports of certain items

1 from Eastern Europe. The tariffscover most of
the areas where Eastern Europe is competitive.

Commission sources declined to specifybow
much that timetable would be accelerated un-

der the proposal A source said the most sensi-

tive areas for the Community— such items as

sted and textiles, which have the longest transi-

tion period— would see the least acceleration.

Reuters, quoting commission sources, re-

ported that in some cases the tariffs would be
removed'in two years rather than four years.

The plan is likely to face strong opposition

from several member states that fear increased

imports from the East at a time of deep reces-

sion, sources said.

Indeed, although the commission approved

the main outlines of (he proposal at its weekly

meeting Wednesday, internal opposition over

Kiosk

Costa RicaGunmen Free 18 Judges,

Ending 4-Day Standoff Peacefully
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) —Gunmen

released 18 Supreme Court justices and five

assistants Thursday, peacefully ending a

four-day armed standoff, the Costa Rican

security minister, Luis Fishman, an-

nounced
Mr. Fishman said that all hostages had

been freed and that the gunmen were en

route to the San Jos£ airport Earlier, the

gunmen bad requested safe passage to Bra-

zil, but he did not say where they were

beaded

The gunmen seized the building, holding

19 of the 22-member court and five male
clerks. One justice said by telephone that

they had tied some of the hostages to chairs

and taped and wired them with dynamite.

Initially, the gunmen demanded a S20
million ransom, which they later reduced to

58 million, while also requesting the release

of unspecified prisoners on trial and safe

passage to BraziL

The gunmen later freed one of the captive

justices for health reasons.

China anil Taiwan StartDown aNew Road
As China and Taiwan wrapped up their historic meeting in Singapore with four

agreements, a new channel of regular communications opened between the former rivals.

Increased exchanges and closer cooperation in such areas as fighting crime are to be the

order of the day. As the Taiwan delegate. G F. Koo. put it: “Both sides have won." (Page 5)

Anguish in Congress on Bosnia Intervention
As the Gin ion administration weighs new action on the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina that

could involve the US. militarily, members of Congress, sharply divided over the issue.' arecould involve the U.S. militarily, members of Congress, sharply

haunted by the specters of the Vietnam War and the Holocaust (Page 2)

General News
US. reluctance on Paris

air show has to do with

matey, not spies. Page 4.

The LLS. foresees a wider

combat role for women in

the military. Page 3.

South Africa's leader ex-

pressed “deep regret" for

apartheid. Page 5.
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Lrisure
Summer means music fes-

tivals. David Stevens and
Mike Zwerin offer some
guidelines. Page 8.
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Germany won't rush fur-

ther rate cuts. Page 13.
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ToOur Readers
Because of the May Day holiday in Eu- in^ sane editions of

rope, the International Herald Tribune will *e HeraW Tnbune dated May 29 did not

not be published on Saturday. Because of a appear, we regret the inconvenience.

Whathe said then:
*1 want one of those great 100

days in which Congress would
adopt my health care and educa-

tion policies, my energy and eco-
nomic initiatives, and where the
private sector would become en-

gaged in a whole new partnership

to make this country great again."

— Candidate Clin(on> in a For-

tune magazine interview in spring

1992

.

Whathe says now:
“I learned that things are not

going to change quite as fast as I

wanted them to."

— President Clinton, responding

to a reporter's question Thursday.

•Almost half tta 5,600 readers who took

partin the Tift Cou^etidM prcdictcd. tboi

Mr. Oimon wouldhaveanapproval ratine ofMr. Clinton would have an approval rating nf

just over 60 percent at theendtiflusfimfoO
days in Office. They may have shot a little

high. •
-

Readers were asked in January to estimate
' his approval rating in ihc first Dims Harris

poD Co be published after the JOB days ex-

pired. 'While those results won’t' be known
until after polling ends on May 4, there are

already two possible indicators. -

. A, survey by Democratic and Repubficsa
poO-takers put the president’s approval rat-

ing at 55 percent, and aWashiiiglon Post-

ABC News survey found it to be 59 percent.

TheTrib Competition (firet prize; a round-
trip Concorde flight from Paris toNew York,

or equivalent) has three additional questions

as tie-breakers: The Dow Jones industrial

average, the Trib Index, and the value of the

dollar in Deutsche marks or yen at the 4 P.M.
close in New Yale — all on April 30.

Those three figures will be published in

Monday’s International Herald Tribune.

wading continued to hold op release of the

document, which was not expected before Fri-

day.

The market openings and political consulta-

tions also do not go as far or as fast as the East

European countries have beec demanding,
sources said.

Still the proposal is broadly in line with the

position of Sir Leon Brittan, the EC commis-
sioner for external affairs, who has championed
a more liberal trading stance fa the Communi-

ty to encourage economic reform in the East
“Eastern Europeans cannot get everything

immediately” the EC diplomat said. “But the

main tiling is a positive orientation fa their

trade: increased imports.”

Although acknowledging opposition from
southern EC members that fear imports of

agricultural goods, textiles and other items

from the East, and even some resistance from
Germany, whose free-trade stance has been

shaken by the crisis in its sted industry, this

diplomat said prospects were “fairly good” that

the proposal would be adopted byEC beads of
government at the June summit meeting in-

Copenhagen.

The proposal would update a strategy drawn
up last year by Sr Leon's predecessor, Frans

Andriessen, that set out a framework fa closer

political and economic ties between the Com-
munity and East European countries with

which it has signed association agreements:

Poland, Hungary, the Czech and Slovak repub-

lics, Romania and Bulgaria.

A commission source called it an "evolution,

not a revolution” of theAndriessen strategy of

gradually opening the EC market and holding

out the prespect of membership.

The commission's call for a more liberal

approach follows increasing complaints from
Eastern Europe in recent months over the im-

position of new EC barriers to imports of steel

meat and livestock.

“It seems that the proposals are quite open-
minded,” said Jan Kulakowski, the Polish am-
bassador to the Community. He said that the
recent trade restrictions had been “rather dam-
aging” to Poland.

Peter Gottfried, deputy head of Hungary's

See EUROPE, Page 15
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11k rhatrmfln of Uoyrfs of London, David Rowland, as he tmvefed a sweeping restructuring plan for tbe insurance exchange.

Lloyd’s ofLondon Battens the Hatches
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — With losses mounting and its

reputation sagging, Lloyd's of London an-

nounced on Thursday its most sweeping re-

structuring in its 305-year history as its chair-

man warned that changes must be made if the

market is to survive loses which he said could

total £6 billion (£9.4 billion) over four years.

“We are saying that we cannot do tilings tile

way we did them in ihc past because look wbat

happened to us,” David Rowland, chairman of

Lloyd’s, said at a news conference.

He said that in a difficult insurance market
generally, Lloyd’s had managed to do worse
than most He pinned the blame fa that failure

on a host of self-generated problems ranging
from costs that were allowed to balloon out of
control to regulation that had never quitefound

.

its way.

The changes detailed in the bound, 70-page
plan were billed as “radical” and even the

market’s harshest critics were inclined to agree.

“It is a brave attempt, and we are supportive

of it,” said Anthony Sober, an adviser to the

406 Action Group, a group representing

Lloyd's members in one of the market's hard-

Wfaat it promises fa its members is a more-
efficient, responsive and crucially sKmmed-
dowu organization.

Mr. Rowland said that manyof the changes

had come too late and that the wealthy individ-

uals who have supplied the market with its

See LLOYD'S, Page 15

AtBuckingham Palace, Pay-Per-View
By William E Schmidt

New York Tunes Service

LONDON — Strapped for cash to help re-

pair fire damage at her out-of-town residence at
Windsor Castle, Queen ElizabethH said Tbure-

day that die was throwing open (Ik doors of

Itadapgbam Palace in London and charging

tourists the equivalent of about SLL50 to tour

her state apartments and picture gallery.

The announcement means that fa the first

time, viators win be able to move beyond the

iron gates of the imposing bidding across from
St. lames Park, where eager tourists now gather

daily by the thousands on spring and summer
mornings to watch tbechanging of the guard.

According to royal advisers, tbe palace will

open for eight weeks tins summer, beginning
the second wed: of August. The summer open-
ing time coincides with a period that tbe queen

usually spends at Balmoral Castle in Scotland.

At the same time, the palace and the govern-
ment announced that there would be entrance

Castle, where tours were resumed earlier this

year after last fall’s fire.

Details of the queen's detiriou, revealed

Thursday, underscored a growing openness on
the part of Buckingham Palace to address
mounting public criticism over the public cost

ofsupporting thequeen, her familyand various

royal properties and privileges.

Lord Airiie, the lad chamberlain, said tbe

queen “isconscious of the presentprcssures on
publicexpenditureand,although Windsor Cas-

tle does not belong to her personally and is the

government’s rather than her majesty’s finan-

cial responsibility, she is naturallykeen to avoid

additional dwnnrick on the public past"
Last November,Qoeen Elizabeth brokewith

royal and legal tradition and declared that she

and personally absorb a larges share of tbe

pubis: cost of her family's expenses.

According to figures issued by tbe govern-
ment and the.palace, the admjawmit charges

together arc expected to meet about 70 percent
of the S47 minion to S62 million that will be
required to reconstruct Windsor CastLe.

Government offidals said Thursday that
they did not know whether tire palace’would
remain open once the restoration of Windsor
Palace .was complete, and that the decision to

open it cm a limited basis was an experiment..

On Thursday, some members of Parliament
questioned the cost erf admission, which would
be about $12J0 for adults, S6.60 fa people'
ow 60 and $6.25 For children under 17. A
palace official replied; “We are confident that
people wiH come."
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U.S. Scurries

Economy Jolt

Bentsen Asks Allies

Fo/t New Commitments

To Improve Growth

By Lawrence Malkin
Imenvmmal Herald Tnhaur

WASHINGTON — The U.S. economy

stumbled badly during the first quarter of 1993,

the government reported Thursday, prompting

iheCfinton administration to press its trading

partners abroad and its supportera in Congress

After rebounding vigorously last fall at an

annual rate of 4.7 percent, the gross domestic

product grew by only 1JB percept this winter.

Some slowdown was considered inevitable, but

theprdinnnary estimateThursday was as much
as a full percentage pant worse than expected,

reflecting less growth in almost all sectors.

Tbe figures wwe published as Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen met here with the Group
of Seven finance ministers. He toid reporters he'

wanted “a farther commitment to growth”

from tbe other major industrial nations — in

particular from tower interest Tates in Europe,

Sphere growth is disnaL”

He basically got what he wanted in the G7.
communique released lateThursday, which put

forward a three-part strategy fa global eco-

nomic growth, combining interest rate cuts in

Europe, higher government outlays is Japan
and bodget-dcficU cuts in North America.

While anveflmg no new initiatives, the na-

tions pledged to continue economic policies

already under way in hopes that these policies

hold the key to bolstering global output.

XJS. officials said they would push fa enact-

ment of President Bill Clinton's deficit-reduc-

tion program, while Japan discussed its eco-

nomic stimuluspackage and Germany held out

the hope of further interest rate cuts in the

fntnre (Earlier article, Page-13)

Noting that private demand is weak and
unemployment Is rising in some European
countries, the G-Tsaw room for further interest

rate cgts.in the region to spur growth.

“Medium-term budget consolidation plans

and containment of labor costs and inflation

pressures will create room fa a further decline

in interest rates.” the G-7 sad.

_On the currency markets, the nations said:

“We agreed that exchange rates should reflect

eebuomicteriamentals and that escesswe vol-

atility is undesirable. We reviewed recent devel-

opments in foreign-exchange markets and af-

firmed our contoured commitment to dose
cooperation.” That language represented an
implicit pledge by the UnrEed States to stop

talking up the yen. even though the Japanese

currency wasn't mentioned. Tokyo has com-
plained that die steep rise of the yen in recent

weeks has hurt its economy.

PresidentCEnton, meanwhile, applied politi-

cal muscle to Congress forhelp with theecono-
my, die declared focus of his presidency. In I-

lold-yoo-so remarks to Democratic members of

Congress, he said tbeGDP figures proved “that

the administration was rightin trying to hedge
against this economic slow growth” by propos-

ing a stimulus program.

The administration’s problem is that much of

the recent growth in the economy stems from
industrial streamlining that increases produo-

See STUMBLE; Page 12

A Craxi Crisis

Spoils Startof

CiampVs Term
By Alan Cowell
New York Tinea Service

ROME — Hours after Italy’s 52d postwar
government took office promising renewal
Parliament voted late Thursday to block a key
judicial investigation into the affairs of Beitmo
Craxi. the former Socialist prime minister,
plunging Italy into a crisis even before the new
leaders had tasted power.

Parliament's action, which stunned many
.
here, seemed to set a national mood for reform
against a legislature dinging to the emblems of
its past For many Italians. Mr. Craxi, the
former Socialist leader, is a symbol of the dis-
credited elite that ran the country for much of
thepostwar era.

within minutes of the ballot, the Democratic
Party erf the Left, formerly the Communists,
said it was withdrawing its support from the
nerty inaugurated reformist government of
Carlo Azegho CiamjpL

Four newly appointed cabinet ministers
three ex-Commimists in powerfa the first tirne-m 46 yeareand a Green party environmentalist
7^ reportedly were planning to quit, threaten-
mg the government’s future only 12 hoars after
it was sworn in.

Parliament’s decision, said the small but in-
fluential Republican Party, another important
supporter of the new government, “shows that

Jewmfuskxi, however, Mr. Ciam-
pis ajunnnstrauon said m a statement that it
would seek a planned confidence vote next
week. ^

Thedai-ges of corruption against Mr. Craxi
tad been a centerpiece of investigations by
ISfilan magistrates over tbe last 15 months into
vAat prosoutore have depicted as a huge web
Of corruption hnkmg more Hum 1,500 busLess-mm and pohtraans in the routine trade of
bribes lorpublic works contracts
In a co^ieated ballot late Thursday, how-

630-member Chamber of depKi
testnetod the investigation of Mr. Craxi topuroorwd wrongdoing in Rome, meaning that

has mqoiries into tta more sISus
accusation that be took bribes worth

See ITALY, Page 4
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Clinton 's Dilemma: Save Lives or RollBack Serbian Gains

By Stephen Engelberg
,Yew York Times Strut*

WASHINGTON— As President Bill

Clinton weighs militaryaction in Bosnia-

Herzegovina, senior officials say he is

tom by two contradictory desires:

He wants to bring the swiften possible

end to a war that has already taken more
than 100,000 lives. But he also wants to

set an example that aggression does not

pay, and thus he is unwilling to allow the

Serbs tq keep the tenitoiy they have

seized in a year of “ethnic cleansing."

These goals are in conflict senior offi-

cials acknowledge. If the West changes

its policy and tries to help the Bosnians

roll back the Serbs' gains, it will extend

the war and mean more violence.

“It is the central tradeoff: Stop the

fighting on one hand and freeze in place

aU the Serbian gains on the other," a

senior official said. “That's the central

dilemma. How many lives? How much
injustice?”

The papers spelling out what the mili-

tary can ao are on the president’s desk. In

general, they lay out three options: air

strikes within Bosnia, lifting the arms

embargo on the Muslim-dominated Bos-

nian government and carving out “safe

areas” for Muslim civilians.

Mr. Clinton can approve them all or

iry them in combination.

Any choice thatgoes beyond air strikes

implies serious confrontation with the

European allies, whose troops serve with

UN forces in Bosnia and could become

targets for Serbian retaliation.

A» STRIKES
The Pentagon has drawn up a package

of air strikes within Bosnia that would hit

key bridges, mil junctions and storage

areas used by the Serbian nationalist

forces. Other targets include the heavy

artillery that has been responsible for

most civilian deaths in cities besieged by

the Serbs.

The plan for bombing reflects restric-

tions set by the White House: No U.S.

ground troops and, for the moment, no

attacks on Serbia. For this reason, offi-

cials said, the Pentagon is not proposing

any attacks on the key bridges between

Serbia and Bosnia. Tearing that a bomb
could accidentally fall on the Serbian

side of the border.

“The intent,” one administration offi-

cial said, “is to alleviate as much of (he

killing as possible, to hit the artillery

weapons that are effecting the killing.”

General Colin L. Powell chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has warned Mr.

Clinton that even with laser-guided

weapons, bombs could fall in densely

populated areas. Admiral David Jeremi-

ah, General Powell's deputy, warned ear-

lier this week, “II is not an easy thing to

use air strikes against guerrilla warfare

units.”

The president has said be would act

only with the allies, so any air campaign

could involve British and French aircraft.

Even if die United States acted alone,

British and French troops in Bosnia

would be vulnerable and could be forced

to withdraw, ending a program that has

delivered large amounts of aid.

Air strikes are attractive to Mr. Clin-

ton because they entail the lowest risk to

U.S. personnel Nonetheless, they might
inspire even fiercer resistance. The Serbs

see themselves as victims ofa world con-

spiracy: their culture celebrates warriors

who fight against impossible odds.

dates from the beginning of the war. A
Security Council ban on weapons safes to

aD factions in the Balkans, imposed in

1991 to quell fighting between Serbs and

Croats in Croatia, has left the United

Nations in theawkward position of guar-

anteeing the Sobs’ substantial edge in

weaponry.

American intelligence estimates that a

relatively small force of Serbian national-

ists —less than 50.000 troops—has been

able to take and hold more than 70 per-

cent of Bosnia. The government actually

has greater reserves of men to call on, bat

does not even have enough assault rifles

to equip them
But U.S. experts have been skeptical

about how much the Bosnians could do
even if they had a full complement of

weapons. Military officers say H could

take weeks, maybe months, to train gov-

ernment troops to use anti-tank weapons.

Britain ana France provide most of the

9.100-man UN force in Bosnia, and fear

that more weapons will mean a greater

threat to their troops, regardless of

whether the Sobs deliberately retaliate.

Fatally, there are fears that the Serbs

might launch an all-out push to annihi-

late the Bosnian forces before new weap-

ons arrived.

Most of Mr. Clinton's national socari-

ARMING BOSNIA
If Mr. Clinton’s goal is to reverse the

Serbian arming the government
forces is a must, senior Clinton aides say.

Ground troops and fighting would prob-

ably be required to drive the Serbs back,

and West European countries and the

United States have made it clear that

they wiD not provide such troops.

The Bosnians' shortage of weapons

W advisers have long favored an aid to

theannsembargoon Bosnia, ftit this wul

be a tough sell for the president because

Ihfi allies arc strongly opposed to lifting

the embaigo.

WE AREAS’
Investigators sent by the White House

to Bosnia in early March called on Mr.

Clinton to create havens in which Mus-

lim civilians would be protected from

attack. This could be done largely with

air power, but miliiaxy planners mast

chat some ground troops would be need-

ed.

The UN forces are not authorized for

this, and the president would have to

pereuade Britain, France and others to

undertake missions that could mean a

military confrontation with the Serbs.

A contingent of 145 UN troops bom
Canada has demonstrated the potential

for havens: it has set one up in Srebren-

ica. On Wednesday. Diego Arria of Vene-

zuela, who just returned Grom a UN fact-

finding mission to Bosnia, called for five

more such areas to be set up.

But one administration official said

this was not a model that Washington

would accept because the Muslims in

Srebrenica were required to give up their

arms.

On Bosnia, 2 Specters Haunt
Vietnamand Holocaust Shape theDebate in Congress

By Helen Dewar
H'aM/tgwn Pear Service

WASHINGTON— For Senator

John S. McCain 3d, a former navy

fighter pilot who sprat five years in

a North Vietnamese prisoner-of-

war camp, the specter is Vietnam.

If the United States becomes mili-

tarily ragaged in Bosnia-Herzego-

vina. it wfll be walking into another

quagmire, another war without

end, the Arizona Republican says

in urging the United Slates to hold

its fire in the Balkans.

For Senator Paul Weflstone, ,

who speaks with the resonance of

his own Jewish heritage, the specter

is the HdocausL

“There comes a time when si-

lence, inaction, is a betrayal” the

Minnesota Democrat says in urg-

ing U.S. military action to stop the

“ethnic cleansing" of Bosnian

Muslims by Sabs.

These two nightmares, with their

compelling but conflicting mes-

sages, — haunt legislators as they

agonize over whether to advise

President fill Clinton to inject the

United States into the Balkan war.

Congress, as Senator Joseph R.

Biden Jr., Democrat of Delaware,
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put it, is held in thrall by the

“ghosts of great tragedies.”

As a result, the House and Sen-

ate are more tom and splintered

over Bosnian intervention than

they were over any other recent

U.S. military initiative, including

Lebanon, Panama or the Gulf War,
many lawmakers said in interviews.

It would almost certainly sup-

port a lifting of the arms embargo
on Bosnian Muslims, according to

Mr, Biden and other legislators.

But if Mr. Clinton derides to pro-

pose U.S. air strikes against Bosni-

an Serbian positions, a majority

would probably balk unless he
could gain strong public support

In this post-Vietnam, post-Gold

War and post-Gulf War era, none
of the old moorings are in place.

Vietnam hawks have become Bos-

nian doves, and Vietnam doves

have become Bosnian hawks. Some
of those who supported use of mili-

iary force in tire Gulf oppose it in

the Balkans, and vice versa. And
there is nothing that can be clearly

identified as a Republican or Dem-
ocratic position on use of military

force in Bosnia.

Take Representative Frank X.
McGoskey, Democrat of Indiana,

for instance. He opposed the Viet-

namWarand the congressional au-

thorization for offensive mSttoiy

action against Iraq but wrote a let-

ter, signed by 46 of his colleagues,

urging Mr. Clinton to lift the anus
embargo and use NATO air power
to “enforce the will and conscience

of the international community.”

Then there is Representative

Robert G. Torricelli. Democrat of

New Jersey, who supported the

Gulf War but opposes military in-

tervention in tire former Yugosla-

via.

the real thing, people don't recog-

nize iL In Bosnia, we have probably
found lire real thing”

Republicans are no less tom.

The leader of the minority Re-
publicans in the Senate, Bob Dole

of Kansas, has been arguing for

stronger U.S. action and supports

air strikes as well as lifting the arms
embargo for the Muslims. But the

Senate Republican Conference is-

sued a statement Wednesday quot-

ing three prominent Republicans,

including Thad Cochran and Trent

Lon, both of Mississippi, as urging

a cautious approach.

“It has the potential to be a Viet-

nam-type situation." Mr. Lon said.

Major factors in the scrambling

of old ideological and partisan

alignments include the end of the

Cold War and the demise of com-
munism as a strategic threat to

American interests. Another factor

is the lack of an immediate, dearly

definable threat to U.S. interests

—

the role that oil played in the Gulf
War.
Without “oil or communism,”

everything tends to get blurred,,

said Mr. Biden, who has been try-

ing to make the case that U.S. inter-

ests are seriously threatened by in-

stability in Europe, though he
acknowledges it is not an easy sdL

But it is the conflicting moral

imperatives that many lawmakers

draw from the Holocaust and Viet-

nam that seems to create the most
compelling dilemma for lawmakers

of both parties.

“With many members, the two

nightmares compete and conflict,”

said Representative Tom Lantos,

Democrat of California, anativcof

Hungary who fought as a teenager

in the anti-Nazi underground and
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who is Minded out on the soccer

field and watch the dedication of

the Holocaust Museum in Wash-
ington, then they say, *Never

again.’ But when they get mail from
constituents saying, 'Don’t lead us

into another Vietnam,' they say,

‘Ifs Vietnam all over again.’
”

Mr. Lantos, like Mr. Wdlstoae.

conscience and it doesn't mean a
wit What do we do next?”

Among those who are most per-

suaded by the Holocaust analogy

are Jewish lawmakers and others

supports U.S. military action but

understands the countervailing

pressures on other members.

Among those who are most per-

suaded by the Vietnam analogy

and%concern over apossible mil-
itary quagmire are those, like Mr.

McCain, with mflitaiy experience

or a dose identification with the

mflitaiy.

“You don’t go in to a situation

like this halfway, you don’t just

bomb a few artillery sites,” said

Senator John Glenn. Democrat of

Ohio, a former astronautand veter-

an of World War II and the Korean.

War. “All that does is satisfy your

“The Vietnam example,” he said,

“has been misapplied so many
times that when you finally get to

was one of many Jews rescued by

the Swedish diplomat Raoul Wat-the Swedish diplomat Raoul Wal-

lenberg.

“When people see the little boy

with large numbers of Jewish con-

stituents. Hie message of the Holo-

caust, they said, is notjust Tor Jews

but all of humanity.

But, among many on both rides

of (he issue, there is a sense the

argument is bringjoined in Ameri-

ca just as it is ending in Bosnia.

With Serbs having conquered vast

swaths ofMuslim Bosnia and dos-
ing in on others, Mr. Lantos said,

“There are mi good solutions at the

moment; the time for good solu-

tions is gone.”

Pressure

Gets Serbs

To Review

Peace Plan

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Clinton

To Confer

With Allies
ing of the Clinton administration,

which is expected to reach a deri-

sion by this weekend on new UJ5.

measures to escalate pressure on
the Bosnian Serbs to accept die

plan.

In anycase, there was no certain-

ty here Thursday, even among Ser-

bian officials, that the Beaman
Serbs would change their minds

and vote to accept a peace plan that

they unanimously rejected on
Monday.

After a meeting on Thursday be-

tween Mr. Karadzic and President

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, the

Bosiian Serbian leader was report-

ed ready to “assess in detan aD
aspects of the proposed plan, in-

cluding new information.’’ the Yu-
goslav press agency Tanjng report-

ed.

Dobrica Case, the president of

the rung) state of Yugoslavia, said

Mr. Karadzic had “promised” that

his assembly would accept the plan
but had conceded it was possible it

would reject it again despite his

promise.

“They promised to convene that

assembly again. Mr. Coric said
during an interview here. If that

fails, however, there is absolutely
nothing more we can da”
He said a decision by President

Bill Clinton to launch air strikes cm
Bosnian Serbian petitions would
be a “tragic move.”
At a news conference on

Wednesday, Mr. Cosic said that the
leadership of Serbia and the federal
Yugoslav government was only
willing to use its political infliwwv*

to persuade the Bosnian Serbs to
accept the plan and would not take
more “radical steps” such as dos-
ing its border with Bosnia.
The dosing of the border would

mean an end to Serbian military

aid and fud supplies to the Bosnian
Serbian forces.
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WASHINGTON — Prerident

Bill Clinton on Thursday pledged
“aggressive consultations” with al-

lies before announcing his plans for

dealing with the Balkan civil war.

The White House said Mr. Gin-
ton could decide as early as Friday

rat action, which offidafe have said

could indude limited air strikes.

Mr. Ginton said he needed more

time to confer with General Colin

L. Powell, rfnrirnran of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, on astrategy. Gen-

eral Powril has been in Europe for

much of this week.

“But we wffl do so soon and then

we’ll begin same pretty aggressive

consultations with our alhes,'* the

prerident said daring a picture-tak-

ing session in the Oval Office.

The White House press secre-

tary, Dee Dee Myers, said Mr.
Chnton would make a decision Fri-

day, although he might not an-

nounce it for several days.

This is to be followed by another
round of consultations with U.S.

allies, as well as with members of

Congress, who have engaged in a
harsh debate this week over wheth-
er the United States should inter-

vene in the Balkan conflict.

Once the consultations are com-
plete, Mr. Clinton will then main! a
public announcement outlining his

plan, Ms. Myers said.

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher i$ expected to travd to
Europe this coming week to consult
with allies and discuss the plan.

In London, Prime Minister John
Major said Thursday that his gov-
eminent was staying in close touch
with die United Stales over ways to
end the Balkan war and Wsfari
that no viable option to stop the

fighting would be rukd out
But in remarks in Parliament,

Mr. Major reiterated British reser-

vations over the taro main U.S. op-
tions under consideration: air

strikes on Bosnian Serb artillery

positions and lifting a UN arms
embargo toallow Bosnian Muslims
to defend themselves.

The mediators Cyrus R. Vance
and Lord Owen will convene a
meeting this weekend with leaders

of Bosnian Serbs, Croats and Mus-
lims, as well as the presidents of
Croatia, Yugoslavia, Serbia and
Montenegro, Reuters reported
Thursday from the UnitedNations
in New York.
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iAfghan Plane Crash
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KABUL (Combined Di^atches)”AU 76 arebe&^to

have died when a military transport plane crashedm northern Afghani-

stan. officials said Thursday.

^Tbe Antonov-32 planecrashed Tuesday, but wreckage wasnot discov-

ered untfl Thursday, officials of the

part of a Beet controlled by General AWufRasiud

bad weather near the northern town of Tasfaqurghan while on a flight

from Kabul to the ancient dty of Mazar-Whanf. they said.

General Mohammed Haq, commander of an army transport unit, was

.

aboard the flight, along with 15 members of an army wrestling team.
1

The

identities of the other passengers were not immediatelyknow. Thick fog

was Dieventinn rescue-teams from reaching the site. (Reuters, AP)

Seoul Accuses 5 Generals ofBribery
SEOUL (AFP) — MEBtary prosecutors announced on Thursday the

arrests of five air force geoeral* tour of than combat air wing command-

being promoted to the rank brigadier general, from colonel, in 1990,

military prosecutors said. .
;

Government prosecutors said Mr. Chung would be summoned for

questioning early next wed: after the military prosecutors compile a

formal rwort.^The arrests^Wednesday came doe day after five senior navyformal report. The arrests Wednesday came one aay arcer inc sonor navy

and Marine Corps officers were arrested and ebazged! with giving bribes

in return for promotions to the former navy chief, Kim Chong Ho, andin return for promotions to (be former navy cfc

the fcomer marine commandant, Cho Ki Yup.

Yemen Braces for Mamie Backlash
SAN*A, Yemen (AP) — Soldiers and riot policemen moved into the

capital on Thursday as an Islamic fundamentalist party accused the

government of rigging national dections held this week.

Preliminary returns shewed a sweeping victory for the governing

General People's Congress in elections Tu«day far the 301-seat parlia-

ment. The party, which ruled capitalist North Yemen before h merged

with the formerly Marxist South Yemen in May 1990, had captured 93

seats, followed by the Islamic Reformation Movement, with 40, and the

Yemen Socialist rarty, with 24.

A spokesman for Mamie Movement accused the governing party of

“interfering, grossly and flagrantly to change the course of the election"

and warned Sat the Islamists might not ^take part in the new'parliament.

Prerident Ali Abdallah Saleh said he would try to form a coalition

between die General People’s Congress and the Yemen Socialist Party.

French Nationality BillAdvances
PARIS (Reuters)—A cotmmtfceof Parliament on Thursdayapproved

adraft WH to tigfatm French nationality laws, one of a series of measures

planned by the new conservative government to curb immigration.

The bffl would requireimmigrants* chfldren bom in Franco to apply for

Citizenship between ages 16 and 21 rather than receiving it automatically

at age 18.

Toe proposed law, which has been criticized by anti-radst groups, is to

be debated next week in the National Assembly, where Prime Minister

Edouard BaHadm’s center-right coalition has an overwhelming minority.

Angola Rebels Appeal to "Washington

Rcben IU|tie/A|pat= FinKt-Timc

Croats, wounded in fighting around the cental Bosnian town of Vitia, awaiting eracnathmllimday.

ABIDJAN, IvoryCoast (Realm)—Angola’s UNITA rebels called cm

Thursday far die intervention of the United States m their dispute with

the TuanHa government, which unexpectedly hardened its position at

peace talks in Abidjan.

Jorge Valentim, the UNTTA delegation chief, addressed his appeal to

President Bill Clinton after accusing the government ride of raising

several objections to a peace protocol He ated humanitarian aid, an
arms embargo and & proposed national army as paints of disagreement

with the Popular Movement for the liberation of Angola government

Iran Rules Out HitMenon Rushdie sriu

By David B. Ottatfay '

Washington Post Service

BELGRADE — Bowing to
mounting pressurefrom Serbia, the

Bosnian Serbian leader, Radovan
Karadzic, agreed Thuraday to re-

convene his self-proclaimed na-
tional assembly to reconsider (he

United Nations peace plan for Bos-
oia-Heizegovina.

But the meeting, set far May 5,

seemed unlikely to affect the thmk-

NICOSIA (Reuters)— Iran’s parliamentary speaker said Thursday
that his country had no intention of sending hit men to carry out the

death sentence imposed by a religious leader against the British author

Salman Rushdie.

“Iran neither had norhas any intention of sending commandos to kill

the apostate Salman Rushdie,” Ah AJtbar Nateq-Noari told the English

language daily Tehran Tunes. But he ccndenmed Britain for its “hostile

stance against Iran on the Rushdie issue."

• Iran has objected to a proposed meeting between Mr. Rushdie and
Prime Minister John Major of Britain, saying it would worsen already

tense relations between ihe two couutries. Mr. Rushdie was accused of

blasphemy and condemned in 1989 by the late revolutionary leader

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khamenei to his book “Satanic Verses.”

TRAVEL UPDATE

France Stalls onEC TravelAccord
PARIS (AP)—In another setback to breaking down Europe’s internal

borders, Fiance said Thursday it would notcany out tWsyear an accord
allowing free travd through nine European nations.

Alain Lamassoure, deputy minister for European affairs, said France
would maintain police checks at borders as Jong as conditions for
implonenting the so-called Schengen agreement are not fulfilled. Ihe
1990 accord has been signed by 9 of the 12 European Community
nations, with

i the exception ofBritain; Ireland and Denmark. Theoretical-
ly in place since Jan. 1, the accord allows travelers to cross borders of
member countries without identity checks.

Separate strikes In France on Thuraday (fisrupted trains and kept
national dailies off newsstands. Rail ticket agents and collectors called a-

national strike toprotest a new computerized booking system, which staff

said has meant extra wtxk. The strike was to rad Friday. Distribution of
national newspapers was haltedby a one-day strike against the eviction of

protesters from a paper plant near Rouen oo Wednesday. (Reuters)

Hoag Kong is Bhety to welcome a record renriber of tourists this year,
with arrivals up £L2 percent in the first three months, the Hong Kong
Tourist Association said Thursday. The number of visitors is expected to
surpass the warty 7 mflUon who arrived last year. (AFP)

Air Strikes in Bosnia?

U.S. Generals Clash
By Elaine Sdcdino. . ...
New York Times Service

_
WASHINGTON— While President Bill Clinton ponders a deci-

sion on a more active policy in die Balkans^ top generals have
engaged in an unusually public debate over the effectiveness of air
strikes to stop Serbian attacks against die Bosnian government.

In the most positive endorsement by a senior American mflitaiy
officer of the use of air power. General Merrill A. McPfcak, the au-
rorae chief of staff, has told a Senate subcommittee that one option
under consideration —- bombing Bosnian Serb gun positions —
would be completely effective and pose “virtually no risk” to

VO Cfc-.

easier to delivery relief supplies.

“Give ns time,” he said, and Western air forces wouldorder strikes

of army^and navy tfficalf indntfing Admiral David Jeremiah, vice
chairman -of the Jomt Chiefs ofStaffs who has said that air attacks

*vtww HUM 44IIUAU HIInl^Y
And during thor confirmation hearings before the Senate Armed

Senses: Onnmitto.tto^i^ .a graip of senior generals made
publicthen

^
concerns .about thedifficnlty of conducting air strike in

1^ K

: a

Lwitenant General Barry R. McCaffrey, the nominee as director
^strategy, plmiand policy to the Joint Staff, said the use of air

^He added, “My gi« srase is that there is oo military solution to

i
'

-
"

MkJtaeTE Ryan of theIMM tU r M . >

rfStaff,

probabty take them out. But after the lasttoe, tbeyTi go hitting, camouflnge them or move them around.
It’s really a tough issue.
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By David E. Rosenbaum . .

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Despite some early
setbacks and the worries expressed by some
of President B31 Clinton’s top advisers, bis

economic plan, on winch the ultimate suc-

cess or failure of Mspresidency could ode,
has not hem dandled by Congress. -

But the overall package, with its steep tax

increases; deficitreduction andhoge shiftsin

spending from the nriHtaxyandtowardsocial

programs and public works projects, is not— as theWhite House maintains /lay after

day — completely on track rather. .

Thereare indeed bad signs far the presi-

dent, many of them emphasized in sane
accounts of his first 100 days in office. The
defeat of' bis dnetgcni^ spending biB this

month bya Senate Rqnbhcan filibuster was
one precursor of potential pitfallsahead. The
almost certain rejection of Ins proposal for

an investment tax credit for Dimnesses is

another.

. There are favorable signs: the nearly
unanimous Democratic support in Congress
for the general blueprint of the budgeuand
the fact that legislation with ail the tax mea-

~
NEWS ANALYSIS

suns and some of the toughest spending

.
proposals win not be subject to a Republican
filibuster.

In the final analysis, the outcome may
depend less on thesubstance of the propos-

; als than on Mr. Clinton's personal political

standing this summer, a mailer in which the
economy plays only a part

. An experienced legistetive strategist on the
staff of a leading Democratic senator put it

this way; “It's an absolute rule up oat:
Popular presidents get what they want; un-
popular ones don't.*

Mr. Clinton’s popularity, as measured by
opinion polls, has fallen recently. But his

It’s Clingingto the Rails
political history is one of quick plunges and
surges in popularity. Wbae he stands now
may bear little relationship to where he is in

July and August.

Some of his proposals axe viewed more
favorably in Congress item others. The idea

of higher income tax rates on the wealthy

commands broad support- An investment
tax credit has almost none.

Someproposed tax increases on U.S. com-
panies that do business abroad win probably
be dropped because the amount of revenue

they would raise is not worth the political

grief that goes with tackling the issue.

Other proposals like a new lax on fuel, a
tax on more of the Social Security benefits of
higher-income retirees, and higher corporate

tax rates fall somewhere in between. They
are inherently unpopular, but a strong presi-

dent might be awe to them through.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, who
has fought countless tax wars as a senator,

said Wednesday that Congress had always

made changes in tax bills and would surely

do so this time. But he said he expected the

main elements of the president’s proposals to

be enacted

The prevailing view among lawmakers of

both parties aim lobbyists who work the

Capitol corridors daily is that the House of

Representatives will approve the Clinton

economic package without critical changes.

The Ways and Means Committee will be-

gin drafting the tax portion, politically the

most difficult part, nextweek, and the House

is oqiected (o vote by Memorial Day.

But the Senate, which will not vote until

July or even August, is a different matter. Its

rulesprevent a Republican filibuster like the

one that killed the spending bill this month.
.Still, the Democratic margin in the Senate

is so narrow and the president’s support

among Democratic senators tenuous enough

that his personal political strength at the

rime of the vote will be crucial
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+POLITICAL VOTES*
2C.9 Wlflon Qot Food Stimp» In February

WASHINGTON — the number of Americans receiving food
stands edged dp in Fetenaxy to 26S miflton, setting a record.

Participation first exceeded 26 million people in September. Except
for a sti&bi dip in October, the numbers have bent growing since

then.

The Qmlai administration, which wants to make it easier for

“This unprecedented need for food assistance dearly shows that

the reeovmy stiD has produced no major increase injots or family

income,” Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy testified Wednesday to

theHow Agnciiltnrc Committed (AP)

HotiggPgnggrgteWhiLfngjtomVgtoQjtgiigQ
WASHINGTON—House Democratic leaders played tough fora

change and broke an unusual affiance between Republicans and
Nacklawmakera thathad blocked consideration ofarii^it changein
the president& power to challenge spading items.

The aggressive tactics won approval an Wednesday for a proce-

duraltw to bring to the House floor a modified version of a line-

item veto that President Bill Qintari favors. House action on the
' a mlnutb.

While a roll call was kept open for several minutes. Speaker

Thomas & Foley, Democrat of Washington, and his allies patrolled

the House floor in search of support on aprocedural vote, prompting

Representative Neil Abercrombie, Democrat of Hawaii, to change

Ids vote. Three other members who voted late also backed the

leadership’s position, including Representative Floyd H. Flake,

Democrat of NewYoric, who is Hack. '.

The ode narrowly passed, 212 to 208, m the most suspenseful

House vote so fax in die 103d Congress. Only two Republicans

joined Democrats in supporting the rule. (WP)

Pwnocrf Offr Campaign Finance Plan

WASHINGTON — The two leading national political parties

each would get about $6 nriHum a year from taxpayers to match
mall dqnntinraimuter a plan that seamen said the fTHritno admiim-

tration is oanadering as part of its package to reform campaign
finances.

The proposal, advanced by the Democratic National Committee
chairman, David Wghdm. would be another new wrinkle in cam-
ntjgn reform. It would bdp r^*»reven^die,pfrties qq>edjp
lose undn ft-proposcd ban on large donations from corporations^

nnwnsaimwealttyindividnals.Tit alsowould increase the numberof
candidates and groups seeking some form cf public financing.

Presidential candidates now get matching funds far the primaries

and cash for their nominating conventions and general election

campaigns from a fond financed by taxpayers who designate $1 at

their laxesfor thepurpose. Thatfund isgoing broke, and the Federal

Election Commission, which administers it, recommends that Con-

gress increasetire checkoff to S2J0 and nxfcxit for mflation.f'ff’Pj

Qaoto/Unquola

Bob Dole, the Senate Republican leaden ‘‘President Clinton has

been captured by tire liberals in Ins party . . . Unfortunately, some-

time between the election and the inaugural, somebody got a hold of

him and he’s the same old tsx and spend.* (AP)

Senator John B. Breaux, Democrat of Louisiana: “I think the

president has contributed an incredible amount of time and energy

to thechallenges he faces. It is something that is veryrefreshing rad

shows real leadership. There have been some mistakes made by the

White House in its bandhagof things. They didn’t recognize that die

Senate was gang to be very different from the Housed (AP)

Not Such Great Expectations

VotersHard on President, Worse on Congress

By Dan Bate
and David S. Broder

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The first

hundreddays of Bill Clinton's pres-

idency have diminished public ex-

pectations thathe—oranyone else

m Washington— can do mnrh to

turn around a country that 7 out erf

10 voters think is going in the

wrong direction.

Whatever the voters may have

believed lastwinter about what Mr.

Clinton and Congress would do to

fix the economy, reduce the federal

deficit and pul the country on a
different path, they are noticeably

more doubtful today.

*T had some high hopes,” said

Linda Brantley, a Milwaukee post-
al service investigator and Clinton

voter, “but they were shot down
kind of quickly. His fust 100 days,

Td have to give him an F. He’s

trying to pleasetoo manypeople all

at the same lime, without really

locking at the heart of the issues.”

A Washington Post-ABC News
poO shows Kir. Clinton's overall

approval rating holding fairly

steady at 59 percent, but there is

little sense of accomplishment and

a reversal of die early optimism

about ending gridlock m Washing-

ton. His disapproval rating was 39

percent, unusually high for apnea-

dent this eariy in his first term.

Congress’s ratings are worse —
only 30percent approved of thejob

ir was doing — and Republicans

appear to nave damaged them-

selves bymoving intooporopposi-
tion to thepresident But the main
Gooduson of the poD and voter

interviews in three swing stales is

that ax months after the “big

change" election of 1992, many
voters feel that they are living

through a familiar bad dream.

They ere mare skeptical about

Mr. CSnl
skill to

faces are bigger and more difficult

than eitherheor they believed right

after the election.

TU put it this way,” said Robert

P. Bosch, a retired electrician from
Santa Ana, California, and a Chi-
ton supporter in November. “He
was the lesser of two evils. We
couldn't afford four more years of

Bush. 1 thought this man, ayounger

ClintonView:

100 DaysWent

'PrettyWell’
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Start-

ing bis 100th day in office. Bill

Clinton declared Thursday
that he was “doing pretty

weU" as president despite the

country's “serious problems.”

‘T learned that things are

not going to change quite as

fast as I wanted them to," Mr.

Clinton said in response to a
reporter's question.

“At least the American peo-

S
‘ sow that the Democratic

is serious and the presi-

» serious about deficit re-

duction,” be said. “They know
we’re going to do something
about health care reform.
They know we’re going to try

to be partners with the private

sector in rebuilding the econo-
my. And they know we're try-

ing to make government work
together."

Compared to the progress

of other presidencies after

three months in office, “T

think we’re doing pretty wdL,"

be said.

In an interview a year ago,

months before he was elected

president, Mr. Clinton said his

administration would start

like this:

“I want one of tho9e great

100 days in which Congress
would adopt my health care

and education policies, my en-

ergy and economic initiatives,

ana where the private sector

would become engaged in a

whole new partnership to

make this country great

again.”

man with new advisers, could get in

there and do a betterjob. 1 made a

mistake.”

The cynicism extends to all of

Washington, with the poll measur-
ing trust in government to “do
what is right” at an aQ-time low.

Despite a significant infusion' of

new blood. Congress remains a de-

100: Qinton’s First Weeks in Office a Confusing 'Baptism, by Brush Fire

’

(Cootimed from page 1)

tended” himselfand agreedthat be
had ‘hmqgBiiged'' the ability of Re-

pubticans to stall hb proposals.

On the sdf-graded report card,

the president grves himself anA for

one thing: a detailed economic

package that indudes construction

of a budget from the bare-bones

outline left by Mr, Bush and con-

gresaonal approval of the contours

of a five-year defeat-reduction plan

marking a “fundamental change”

from (be ora of Republican eco-

nomic policy.

In addition, he awards himself

high marks for beginning the pro-

cess of a half-dozen other

“changes” in busmess-as-nsoal: re-

verting Reagan-Busb environmen-

tal pofiries, preparing a campaign

andlobbying overhaul package, be-
gtnrrmg an education and welfare

overhaul and devoting a massive

amount of time and effort to as-

sembling the health care proposal

But most Clinton aides acknowl-

edge a failure in getting the public

to ralte behind the president in a
way that would provide political

fortification to get done the things

be practised.

Away From Politics

•A strong earthquake shook a wife area south of the Grand Canyon
eariy Hmrsday, briefly knocking out power at the national park.

There were no reports of any serious damage or usuries. The quake,

the second inthearea tinsweek,registered55 on the Richter scale. It

was centered near Valle, a crossroads 30 miles (48 kilometers) south

of the canyon visitor center.

•An American Asfioes flight crew asked that aB the pillows and

blankets be replaced after participants in theWashington gay-rights

march rode on board. American called the report “outrageous,

objectionable and unfortunate” said it weraid investigate. The
linen chawy. yvas requested when the jet arrived at DaUas-Fort

Worth Airport on Monday, the day after the march, on its way to

California.

a Federal and Wasfejpgtoii offidtis are investigating the beating of a

nan who protested at the opening of tire Holocaust Museum by

waving a Rtiestiman flag. David WIUcox told police that after the

riMwwMflnwrinn be was waiting to cross a street when three men
draw*! ajiAmealing arinmed with the Star ofDavid

beathimon^the head and kgs withtnetal pipes. He said he needed 12

stitches to dose the head wound.

• Governor Arm W. Richards of Texas gain a convict a 30-day

rqxieve on Wednesday, hours before he was to be executed for a

1981 mrntW The governor said of the convict. Gory Graham, “I

Save te^MrwwTin this case tb«t deserve further examination.”

*Waridwhie poverty fa increasing, wfft more than IJ MBon people

living on less than a dollar a day m developing countries, the Wond
Bank says. The bank's president, Lewis T. Preston, presenting its

repot or vrorid poverty, said the number of people at that income
level increased by about 88 nrilHon in the five years before 1990.

• AatiwMuig tfKMrt ffie spaffFdrttleColiMMaicymedaiMtro^
gas line, restoring the spacecraft's normal water pressure after the

mason ran into plumbing problems. Despite a series of technical

pmWcms; officials are hoping to extend the nine-day research

ro&ion by one day, with a return to Earth next Thursday.
' p

AP, tflT Raters

One official said their polling

showed that whenAmericans think

about their new president, the is-

sues they come up with are the

economy, health care and gays in

the military. “That stuck.” one top

official said ruefully about thegays

issue.

Although Mr. Gintoa set the

date for judgment, promising at

one point “an explosive, 100-day

action period,” the president now
complains that expectations have

become unrealistic. In the view of

many administration officials, the

normal problems of any new ad-

ministration were exacerbated be-

cause the White House staff was
not named until sax days before the

inauguration andby the continuing

slowness in assembling the rest of

the administration.

And the campaign book filled

with specific positions has beoome
something of an albatross.

Mr. Gunon pledged to cot the

deficit in half whde “investing” in

areas such as education, national

service, childhood education and
others that would bring an eco-

nomic return, and to do it without

raising taxes except on the rich.

But rather than tbe ntiddte-mr

come tax cut he pledged, he found

he had to propose an energy tax

thatwould increase taxes far nearly

everyone, including the middle
cl»ss, and higher taxes on Social

Security benefits of many elderly
’

its. His health care overhaul

: doe out next month most

likely will require additional taxes,

although in the campaign he said

savings produced bybis plan would
r for

his aides. He lifted most of the

Reagan-Bush era anti-abortion

regulations, announced reversals in

environmental policy in the areas

of biodiversity and global wann-
ing, and ordered the bureaucracy to

settle the longrtunniog northwest-

ern dispute over the spotted owL

He stepped forward to support

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-
sia, a move that, as he noted in a

recent speech, is politically unpop-
ular. Although he delayed immedi-
ately revoking tbe ban on gays ip

the nrilitaiy, he pledged to take

action to do so this summer despite

an uproar in the military and in

Congress.

The White House chief of staff,

Thomas F. (Mack) McLarty, said

in an interview last week that every

recent chief of staff told him in

premauguxal conversations, “There
is very tittle way you can prepare

yourself for this. You really just

have to be thereto folly understand

bow things wiD come at yon, how
much comes at you. And they were
right.”

He added: “You dearly have to

have a focused, concentrated plan

to move your agenda forward.*’

spissd institution, one that swal-

lows up newcomers and converts

them to a culture of special inter-

ests and political infighting. Re-

publican minorities in Congress are

Named more than Mr. Clinton for

the return of gridlock, but there are

also symptoms cf a dangerous po-

litical drift for Mr. Clintoa

He has converted few of George
Bush’s or Ross Perot's supporters,

and many cd those who badeed him
nervously and reluctantly in No-
vember express second thoughts

about whether he is up to tbejob.

The Post convened a focus group
of voters this week in Milwaukee.

They axe the kind of people Mr.

Clinton needs topersuade ifhe is to

enlarge his 43 potent election plu-

rality into a governing majority.

They either voted for him— some
with reservations — or for Mr.

Perot. But their report cards for the

new administration were universal-

ly low.

“I’m fairly weO disappointed in

his performance,*’ said Ted Lont-

kowslti. a printer who supported

Mr. Qmton. “D minus.'’

“A very poor job.” said Ruth
Pagdow, who works at a nursing

home and switched her vote from
Mr. Bush in 19SS to Mr. Clinton
last fall “All I hear is he's raising

taxes. 1 don't hear his spending
cuts."

Colleen Casey, a purchasing

manager and a Perot supporter,

said, “He’s doing a poor job, a D
minus. I'm gening pretty cynical on
the entire process and all the candi-

dates!We ve beard about balancing
the budget for three administra-

tions at least and no one is able to

do it. Republican or Democrat"

As impatient as they may be for

progress, voters recognize the arti-

ficiality of a 100-day deadline for a
new administration, with many
saying it is too soon to draw con-

clusions about the new president

But when asked which of tbe last

three presidents Mr. Clinton most
resembles, the unanimous answer

in Milwaukee was Jimmy Carter

—

a one-term president

Voters are significantly more
downbeat about the direction of

the country than when Mr. Clinton

came to office— with 71 percent

saying it is on the wrong path. In-

creasingly they are worried that

Mr. Clinton’s answers for tbe na-

tion’s problems may wrong.

On a list of issues, ranging from
improving the economy to dealing

with the deficit to dealing with
problems of the middle class, ex-

pectations of substantial progress
have dropped about 10 percentage

points since January.

Overall, three in five voters ap-
prove of the job Mr. Clinton is

doing as president. But many of

them are not certain they know
where be wants to take the country.

His economic plan is too compli-
cated for many voters to under-
stand and his priorities are not
dear. Some major initiatives, such
as his desire to “reinvent govern-
ment,” have barely trickled down
to lheaverage person. Among these

middle-class voters, there is rising

suspicion that the health care plan
the president has promised will

burden them with more taxes, not
relieve them from anxiety about
medical bills.

Although the Post-ABC poll
shows that a majority of voters be-
lieve that Mr. ChnUm is focused on
big issues, voters fear that his agen-
da has become too ambitious and a
number volunteered tbe issue of

gays in the military as one they
thought he should have avoided at
the beginning of his term. They
prefer that he focus more narrowly
on the economy and on the deficit.

pay for health benefits far aR
On a string of other campaign

promises, Mr. Clinton has also bad

to back away. On Haiti, be aban-

doned the pledge to allow fleeing

refugees a hearing in the United

States, rather than being imoegat-

ed at sea and returned home, ins

rampaign attacks on Mr. Bush's

inaction in Bosnia have been re-

placed with laments on the difficul-

ty of the issue.

In areas where Mr. Clinton can

move without Congress, be has. He
imposed stringent ethics rules on

Bullet WoundsAre Found
In 7 Bodies atWaco Site

The Assoaaud Press

WACO, Texas — Seven corpses palled from the ruins of tbe
doomsday cult compound were shot, a medical examiner said
Thursday, adding thin it was too eariy to determine whether the

bnDet wounds were self-inflicted

Investigators said there were probably fewer people inside tbe
compound than David Korcsh, the cult's leader, had said. The
authorities hive recovered the comses of 65 victims of the April 29

blaze that aided a 51-day standoff.

Dr. Nizam Feerwam, a pathologist for the Tarrant County medi-
cal examiner's office, said 25 of the bodies removed from the charred

and were found in a fortified room where Mr. Koresb had
1 much of his ammunition- Four other bodies have been fonnd

in theroom hot not yet been removed, be said. Dr. Peowani said be
found bullet wounds in seven bodies he had examined.

Ban) Tbanoi/ThrAaooHcdPkm

A navy lieutenant leaving her A-4 fighter at Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland.

Women Step Toward Battle

Aspin Hopes to Open Up MostCombatJobs toThem

By John Lancaster
Wasktngtcvt Post Service

WASHINGTON— Defense Secretary Les As-
pin’s decision u> let women fly combat aircraft is a

first step toward allowing women into virtually

every combat specialty short of frontline ground
combat units, according to Pentagon officials.

Mr. Aspin announced that he would lift the

Pentagon's ban on women in combat aviation

slots, effective immediately, and also would ask

Congress to repeal a law barring women from navy
combat ships.

He also ordered the services to reconsider the

continued exclusion of women from other combat
jobs outside of frontline infantry and armor units.

Pentagon officials said tbe review almost certainly

would lead to the assignment of women to such

battlefield jobs as rocket artillery, combat engi-

neering and brigade-level military intelligence, aB
of which are currently limited to men.

“Tbesteps we are caking today are historic," Mr.
Aspin said at a news conference. “The results of all

this will be that the services will be able to call

upon a much larger pool of talent to perform the

vital tasks that our military forces must perform."

He added, “Right now we're not able to do that.”

In tbe short term, his decision means that small

numbers of qualified female pilots will soon begin

making the shift from trainers and transports to

higb-pcrfonnance combat aircraft such as the

navy's F/A-18, the air force’s F-15 and the army's

Apache and Cobra helicopter gunships. Army offi-

cers said female pilots would begin competing for

assignment to combat helicopters within weeks.

No female pilots serve in the Marine Corps, but

Marine Commandant General Carl E. Mucdy Jr.

said that tbe situation would soon change.

“We will have applications for women in avia-

tion here starting about day after tomorrow, I

suspect,” General Mundy said Wednesday. “Their
applications will be taken, they’ll be processed,

tbeyTI go to flight training and they’ll compete for

aviation slots on a gender-neutral baas in the

Marine Corps.”

Congress repealed the law prohibiting women
from combat aviationjobs in 1991, but the Penta-

gon had not acted on tire legislation until Wednes-
day. A law excluding women from combat vessels

remains in effect and must be repealed before Mr.
Aspin can move forward with his plans for tbe

navy.

The navy is “ready to go,” said Admiral Frank
B. Kelso, the chief of naval operations. “We have
women flying F-18s today, we have women in our
electronic warfare squadrons, and we think they

can transition into combat squadrons within a few
months if tbe combat exclusion law is changed.”
Although Mr. Aspin and Admiral Kelso ex-

pressed eagerness to move quickly on assigning

women to combat vessels, they said they had not

yet TPad^ up their minds about submarines. Admi-
ral Kelso expressed concern that cramped berthing

arrangements on submarines might make it diffi-

cult to preserve adequate privacy.

Mr. Aspin also drew the line on the question of

assigning women to ground combat units. Penta-

gon officials said that, setting aside questions

about women’s strength or suitability for such

fobs, they did not believe Americans were ready to

send women into ground combat

U.S. Air Show Worry - Cash
Pentagon Says Cutbacks, Not Spy Scare, Led to Decision

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Lack of cash rather

than fear of roving appears to be
the reason for the Pentagon’s deci-

sion nor to allow U.S aircraft or

helicopters to appear at the Paris

air show in June.

“It is my impression that it is a

money issue," a Defense Depart-

ment official told Reuters, “we are

cutting back is all areas.”

But tbe official said American
manufacturers were -welcome to

lease military aircraft to show in

Paris. He said the equipment “is

available if the contractor wants to

pay the expense.”

Another official said theDefense
Department might absorb part of

the cost of scmdmg military planes

to Paris provided it formed part of

a legitimate training exercise.

The possibility that the United
States was staying away because of

a spy scare arose after the chairman
of Hughes Aircraft Co. announced
that the company was pulling out

of tbe show after being targeted by
French intelligence.

Tbe U.S. Embassy in Paris is-

sued a statement affirming support

Tor tbe participation of American
companies in tbe show, which takes

place every two years.

“The United States fully sup-

ports participation of U.S. firms in

the Paris Atr Show, which is the

premier world showcase for the lat-

est advances in aeronautical tech-

nology ” the statement said.

“More than one hundred U.S.

firms, along with NASA and the

Federal Aviation Administration.

will participate in tbe USA Nation-

al Pavilion. In addition, at least one
hundred other U.S. firms will dis-

play their technology at other pa-

vilions at the show.”
Defense Department sources in

Washington said the Pentagon was
in discussion with “various compa-
nies'’ for leasing arrangements at

the Paris show.

One official said that die United
States had taken part in the 1991

air show in a big way because that

was “a special occasion” right after

the Gulf War when “there was a
tremendous amount of interest in

this equipment." It was also in-

tended to allay fears that “the

United Stales was about to with-

draw from Europe completely.”

But the official said there were
congressional concerns “that this

participation should be paid for by
the contractors.”

He said Congress was concerned
that if the U.S government helped
American contractors sell overseas,

this could be in conflict with na-

tional concern about tbe prolifera-

tion of weaponry.
At the same time, beadded, there

is “an interest in the U.S. industrial

base; and allowing U.S. industry to

compete for foreign markets.”

“This is an important industry
for us." he said. “If a UB. contrac-

tor is able to sell overseas, that cuts

our costs.”

As a result, the official said, the

U.S. government is looking at par-

ticipation in such shows on a case-

by-case basis. “I don’t think we're

going (o participate in the Tehran

mihiary arms expo-type thing.” be
said.

The U.S. display at the Paris

show wQ3 feature an F-16 fighter, a
consistent star at previous air

shows, but (here will not be a dem-
onstration flight The chief con-

straint is the cost of insurance for

operating high-performance war-

planes close to crowds.

Hans Hollander, president of
American Aerospace Industries
Inc., representing 65 U.S. compa-
nies at tbeshow, said spy fears were
exaggerated. “If something is clas-

sified, we don’t show it,” he said.

Tbe peeking, intelligence gather-

ing, gossipping and eavesdropping
that go on at the show, he said, are

a normal pan of doing business.

Show veterans recalled that be-

fore tbe 1991 exhibition, there were
reports that the Pentagon would
not pay for U.S. military aircraft to

perform in Paris.

But after the success of U.S.
equipment in the Gulf War. the
Commerce Department sought and
obtained a high-profile U.sTpres-
ence at the show.

The Pentagon sent many of the
planes involved in the Gulf War
including an F-l 17 Stealth bomber
and an Airborne Warning and
Control System jet

Although military aircraft are on
public display behind restraining
ropes, security at the air shows is
usually tight— so much so that in^ * a JJ-& Air Force officer pre-
vented the French defense minister
at the time. Pierre Joxe. from get-
tingwthin touching distance of the
stealth bomber.
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< ITALY: Craxi Crisis Threatens CiampVs Government

(Gnfmoed from page 1)

lion in Milan — ihe nation's rich,

industrial heart and once the So-

cialist Party’s Gcf.

Under the Italian legal system,

legislators like Mr. Craxi are im-

mune from judicial inquiry until

Parliament rules otherwise. If the

parliament decides that there is in-

sufficient evidence in a specific

case— like the accusations against

Mr. Craxi in Milan —then investi-

,
magistrates may cot pursue

lie i

The votes Thursday permitted

prosecutors to pursue lesser

charges and inquiries into tfiiril

party funding by Mr. Craxi. Thai

charge, however, no longer has the

same resonance, since a major se-

ries of referendums last week voted

to abrogate the very legislation un-

der which Ik is accused.

“This changes the whole political

situation.
77

said the forma1 Com-
munist leader. AchiUe Occhetto,

whose party had sent ministers into

the government for the first time

since 1947. The new administra-

tion, he said, may be “unraveling.”

The ruling was the first major

setback for die Milan investigators

and presented Mr. Ciampi's gov-

ernment with a major challenge to

its credibility, since it showed that

the Parliament that underpins it

sit-ms tied to the same old order

that the new administration is sup-

posed to reform.

Umberto Bossi, leader of the in-

surgent Northern League, which

has spumed the new government,

called the Parliament vote “shame-

fuL"
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Two days ago, a Senate panel

recommended that the parhamen-

taiy immunity of another former

prime minister, Giulio Andreotti,

be waived on different accusations

of Mafia association.

But the ballot Thursday sent a

different signal — that, however

ambiguously, the country’s politi-

cal cute bad decided to protect a

figure many Italians view as dis-

credited. contradicting thcnational

spirit of refram.

Ualike the ballot that lifted Mr.
AndreouTs immunity, the lower

house vote Thursday was held in

secret, so it was not immediately

clear who had voted in Mr. Creed's

favor. The result would not have

been possible, however, without the

support of legislators from the

country’s traditional parties, on
whom Mr. Ciampi is depending in
part to support his reformist gov-

ernment.

The mood contrasted sharply

with the sense of change evoked by
many Italiansonly 24 hours earlier.

For the first time in 46 years the

government lineup announced
Wednesday by Mr. Ciampi include

former Communists, promising a
broader parliamentary base. Of the

24 ministers in Mr. CiampFs gov-

ernment. moreover, only nine were
members of the Parliament that has

been so closely associated with the

bribery and corruption scandal.

Fivemore have no party affiliation.

YeltsinSummons

Regional Chiefs to

Write Constitution

By Margaret Shapiro

MOSCOW—President Boris N.

Yeltsin, bolstered by his solidl
vic-

tory in a referendum Sunday,
threw

a direct challenge at Russia's con-

servative parliament on Thursday

by asking regional leaders to by-

5 ihe l^jslature and help fonnu-

a new Western-style constitu-

Ratal

Bettino Craxi, right, a former Socialist prime minister, and Chadio Martefii, a former jnstke

minister, tteingdebate in Farliamenton Tborsday over the scaiuM ahoptfey-ievelgovermnettigraft
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Dominique Bozo, Curator

Of Paris Museums, Is Dead

non.
,

_
Mr. Yeltsin, dedaring that Kds-

sa has “neither the time nor ihe

strength” for mare political battles,

presented leaden of Russia's 88

senriauzonomous republics and re-

gions with bis proposed constitu-

tion to replace ihe Soviet-era char-

ter now governing Russia.

He asked them to select their

delegates for a constitutional con-

vention in late May or early June.

Mr. Yetian’s announcement that

he would sidestep the parliament

and forge ahead unilaterally with

his own constitution, which would

create a new legislature, provided

the first sign of the Russianleaders

post-referendum strategy for deal-

ing with a debilitating power strag-

gle.

Lawmakers have curbed Mr.
Ydtsin’s powers, tried to impeach
hifn and put the brakes on his re-

forms. But on April 25 a clear ma-

By John Russell
New York Times Service

Dominique Bozo, 58, preadent
of the Pompidou Center and
founding director of the Picasso

Museom in Paris, died of cancer

Wednesday in Paris.

As a creative curator, amaster of
installation and theguardian of the

French national patrimony in the

field of 20th-century art. Mr. Bozo
played a fundamental role in the

enormous and rational enlarge-

ment of French public collections

over the last 20 years.

Mr. Bozo’s entire working life

was spent in the museum field. Ap-
pointed to the staff of the National

Museum ofModem Art in 1969, he

took charge of its eventual reloca-

tion to the Pompidou Center,

which opened in 1974.

In 1974, he also undertook one

of the most onerous tasks assigned

to a museum official. When.Picasso
died in 1973,heleft no will, and the

estate, although expected tobevery
Large, turned out to be so enormous
as almost to defy compilation.

In addition, Picasso was survived
not only by his second wife, Jac-

queline, butby children and grand-
children, legitimate and illegiti-

mate, all of whom had churns upon
the estate. Had Mr. Bozo not won
their trust, there could have ensued
lawsuits anda piecemeal, contested
dispersal thatwould have ruled ait
even the notion of a Picasso Muse-
um in Paris.

With the bdp of a smallteam of

authorities on Picasso, Mr. Bozo
disentangled the estate and per-

suaded the artist’s heirs to agree to

a fair and rational distribution that

would be satisfactory to all parties.

/dtso and bis painful economic

program while signaling their ex-

treme dissatisfaction with the par-

liament.

Mr. Yeltsin's moves are certain

to cause a protest in the parliament,

which this week kept op its attack

cm Mr. Yeltsin and his programs

despite the referendum’s results.

The parliamen t, elected in 1990

when the Connsumst Party stffl

ruled, is dominated by former
fVwnnuiniBts, hanfl-Kni* nationalists

and centrists opposed to Mr. Yelt-

sin’s bee-market policies and pro-

Western foreign policy.

Russia’s constitution, a much-
amendedremnant ofthe Soviet era,

is at thrheart of ihepolitical
Adopted in 1978, ft never envi-

sioned a democratically elected

president, givingpower instead to a
two-tiered legislative branch, in

which the top tier, tile Congress of

People’s Deputies, had supreme
authority. In practice, thcCongress

merely rubber-stamped rWfoirm*

made by the Communist Party

Centra) Committee, which ran The

current democratic era,

the Congresshas discovered itsno-

intended power and used ft against

Mr Yeltsin, Russia’s first oemo-

craiically elected president. In the

last six months the deputies have

amended the constitution dozens

of times to reduce his powers and

hamper his policies, creating an at-

mosphere of chaos and economic

uncertainty.

Mr Yeltsin had demanded the

referendum as a way of resolving

the crisis. In remarks dearly direct-

ed at his legislative adversaries, he

made it dear that be believed that

voters had resolved things m his

favor. In the referendum, 58 per-

cent of those who participated en-

dorsed his rule. An even larger per-

centage backed new electrons for

the Congress, in effect a strong vote

of no-confidence in the lawmakers.

Mr. Yeltsin said that the referen-

dum had created an entirely new

political situation in the country

and fra this reason itnow needed to

have a new constitution. “The one

we have is an old one with patches

stuck on, and it is pulling us back-

ward,” he said.

He added: “It must be brought

home to everyone that the presi-

dent «nd the policy of reform axe
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nm counter to the popular win,

whoever nytkes than, will sot be

implemented and are to be abol-

ished."

The legislature now must choose

to support him and his policies, he

said, or “they confront the popular

will of the people.”

Mr. Yeltsin’s proposed constitu-

tion, which he gave to the regional

officials during the Kremlin meet-

ing,would set up a strongpreaden-

tial republic with three equal

brandies of power.

It would create a new two-cham-

ber legislature and fJimfMta the

Congress of People’s Deputies alto-

gether, leaving its members out of

work and without their poks, soch

as guaranteed airplane seals and

subsidized food in the Kremlin.

The new constitution would also

enshrine the principle of private

property, something with the Con-

gress has balked at doing.
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
/Vrv Fort Times Service

.SINGAPORE — Delegates
from China and Taiwan conauded
the first high-level meeting the^
have ever held by agningfour
agreements Thursday, including,

one providing for a regular dia-
logue between the two former ad-
versaries.

As dozens of strobe lights
flashed, the septuagenarians who
head the two delegations slowly

signed copies of the agreements,

which callfor increased exchanges"
across the Taiwan Strait andcloser
cooperation in such areas as fight-

ing crime. -

For the first tone, the two sides'

will now have a formal channel for

communication, instead of the in-

'

Tornra] method used until the end
ol the 1970s —pounding the other

side with artillery sheBs.

“Tins is a historic meeting in
relations between the two sides,”
said Wang Daohan, the head of the
Chinese delegation, “it is a crucial
step for the future development or
our relations.”

His- Taiwan counterpart, CF.
Kpo, said: ‘'Both sides have won.”

Still, a few. details pointed to the
huge that remains between the
two sides. The Taiwan and China
texts of each document were not

.
even identical, Taiwan’s copy being
written in traditional Chinese char-
acters and China's in the amplify
characters used by the Commu-
nists.

likewise, lie year was left out
for each side to

.

fill in later. To
China, this is 1993. To Taiwan, this
is year 82; the island's calendar
begins with the establishment of
the Nationalist government upon
the collapse of the Qing dynasty.

TO OUR READERS IN FRANCE

Its never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us;today at 05437 437

Not did the two sides manaw to
hold a joint news conference: in-
stead, they held simultaneous and
competing sessions with the press.
The meeting was the first high-

level encounter between the two
sides since the Chinese civil war
ended in 1949 with the Communist
revolution and the Nationalist gov-
ernment forced to flee to Taiwan.
While almost everyone regards the
talks as a milestone, it is still un-
clear where the process now under
way will lead,

(hie possibility is that the dia-
logue wiU hasten economic integra-
tion and lead sometime in the next
century to reunification of Taiwan
with mainland China. A rival inter-
pretation is that these talks effeo-
zjvcly confirm and consolidate a
separate identity for Taiwan, lead-
ing ultimately to a proclamation by
Taiwan that it is independent.

Two of the agreements signed
were technical, concerning cross-
delivery of registered letters and
verification of official documents
issued by the other side.

A third outlined a schedule for

contacts between the organizations
that each side has set up to act as a
liaison to the other. The beads of
the two organizations—Mr. Wang
and Mr. Koo—will meet “as need-
ed," while the deputy beads will

meet every six months, and other
officials at least every three
months. Meetings wiU take place in
China, Taiwan or a third location.

The two sides also approved a

statement setting forth the topics
they would like to deal with in the

future. These include fighting
crime, repatriating illegal immi-
grants, protection of intellectual

property, fisheries disputes, judi-
cial cooperation and the promotion
of exchanges across the Taiwan
Strait.

The principal negotiating diffi-

culty was in economic areas. Tai-
wan wanted some kind of formal
protection for Taiwan investors on
the Chinese mainland, while China
urged Taipei to permit direct ship-

ping across the Taiwan Strait.

For now, Taiwan dots not per-

mit direct trade; all dripping and
passenger flights are supposed to
be routed through Hong Kong or a
third country. Nevertheless, Tai-

wan’s exports to the mainland are

booming fit just the first two
months of this year, indirect two-
way trade totaled $1.17 billion, up
30 percent from a year ago.

Cheyne I. Y. Chiu, a spokesman
for the Taiwan side, said that the

talks were tough but generally cor-

dial He acknowledged, however,

that the heads of the delegations

relied mostly on formal presenta-

tions, without much give-and-take.

Sane unanticipated give-and-

take did occur Thursday morning
when a mainland official Tang
Shubd, arrived for the signing cere-

mony. Several Taiwan legislators

from the opposition party unfurled

a banner proclaiming Taiwan's in-

dependence from the mainland-

KhmerRouge
Issues Callfor

A Showdown
Agtttcr France-Prase

BANGKOK— The Khmer
Rouge called on Thursday for

all-out “resistance" against the

Phnom Penh government less

than a month before UN -orga-

nized elections in Cambodia.
The call came in a radio

broadcast by the Khmer
Rouge, which is boycotting the

election scheduled for May 23
to 27.

The group, the backbone of

the guerrilla alliance that

fought Phnom Penh’s Viet-

nam-installed government
during the Cambodian civil

war, has also broken away
from the peace process
launched with the United Na-
tions-brokered 1991 Paris ac-

cord.

“The entire Cambodian
population and all Cambodian
resistance forces must contin-

ue to struggle vigorously
against !he Vietnamese aggres-

sors and their puppets in

Phnom Path to achieve total

victory and full independence

as soon as possible," the radio

saitL

The broadcast was the

strongest indication so far that

the faction was prepared to

use force to disrupt the up-

coming election.

First Apology for Apartheid
De Klerk 'Deeply Regrets? Abuses ofBlacks
Crmptled fn Our Stuff fin# Dispatches

CAPETOWN — President Fre-

derik W. de Klerk apologized for

apartheid for the first time on
Thursday, saying he deeply regret-

ted the loss of freedom and dignity

inflicted on blacks.

Mr. de Klerk said apartheid, the

cornerstone of the government's
domestic policy since the National
Party came into power in 1948. had
deprived blacks of their potential

to develop.

“It was not our intention to de-
prive people of their rights and to

cause misery .'' Mr. de Klerk said,

“but eventually separate develop-

ment and apartheid led tojust that.

Insofar as that occurred, we deeplv

regret it."

He cited the so-called pass laws,

which were used to bar blacks from
moving freely about the country;

and the forced removal of blacks

from white areas, estimated by hu-
man rights monitors to have in-

volved more than 3 million people.

“It effectively look away free-

dom from people on the basis of

race, it impaired the dignity of peo-

ple, it impaired people's develop-

ment," Mr. de Klerk said.

At the same time Mr. de Klerk

defended the engineers of apart-

heid, including the policy's chief

inventor, the former prime minister

Hendrik Verwoerd. and said that

their policies had not been “all

bad."

“They were not vicious men." he
said, “and there was a time when
apartheid was enlightened, com-
pared with those policies practiced

by colonial powers.”

But. he said, apartheid eventual-

ly turned into racial discrimination.

The apartheid policy was two-
pronged: segregation along racial

lines in everyday life — including

health, education, housing ana
public amenities — and the cre-

ation of “independent" black states

into which blacks were forced,

making them foreigners in “white"
South Africa.

Asked whether his use of the

term “deep regret" amounted to an

apology, Mr. de Klerk said:

“Deep regret goes much further

than just saying you are sorry.

Deep regret says that if 1 could turn

the dock back and if 1 could do
anything about it. 1 would like to

have avoided it Yes, we say we are

sorry."

Mr. de Klerk has previously re-

fused to apologize for apartheid,

which he began dismantling in

February 1990 with the unbanning
of the African National Congress

and the release from prison of Nel-

son Mandela, the ANC leader.

Speaking earlier in an interview

with CNN, Mr. de Klerk said that

Mr. Mandela had the personal

qualities or a president but that the
African National Congress lacked

the experience necessary to rule

South Africa.
“1 think Mr. Mandela has the

typical qualifications, personal

qualifications and qualities, ex-

pected of people who fill high of-

fice." Mr. de Klerk said.

But he said Mr. Mandela's Afri-

can National Congress lacked the

experience necessary to rule.

“To me they are unacceptable

because of their adherence to com-
munism," he said. “I think they

need direction."

Interviewed separately on the

same program, Mr. Mandela, the

ANC president, said his movement
was ready to govern the country it

has fought Tor almost 80 years to

free from white rule.

(Reuters, AFP)

ToD in Istanbul Blast at 26
Reuters

ISTANBUL — Rescuers have
pulled 26 bodies from under tons of

refuse that poured down on shanty

homes after a methane gas explo-

sion in one of Istanbul's biggest

rubbish dumps, the Anatolian news
agency said Thursday. It said 13

people were missing. The blast on
Wednesday buried more than a
dozen shanty homes.
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OAK ISLAND
A 30-Acre Private Retreat Connected By Bridge

To A South Carolina Residential Community

Oak Island Is adjacent to Dataw Island,

a residential community on the Sooth Carofina Coast:

Ideal for a private estate, femily enclave or secure retreat

Spectacular mash & water views Deepwaterdodsuitable for an oceangoing

marina » Entry lo Dataw Island is controlled by a seciity gale. Tbe owner alOak

bland may inaall further securfiy at lhe bridge, ifdes&eA

Offering Price US$3,500,000

Frw further infwmatiao on Oak Island, contact Arthur F Levin, vice Preddenutenw

Islafld ti&bf. One C1ul> Hoed, Daiaw Island. SC 29920. USA or call 88M3JW83S.
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LUXURY HOMES & ESTATES
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Tkr Situated in the heart of Kensington

Q LTON & Chelnea the Bolton Studios pro-
vWe a iKWivenient and pleasant loca-& l U UI CJ o tion, with both the City and West

S
End in easy reach. Each flat is fully

furnished nnd equipped with mod-
em appliances. Rates start at £516
per week and include weekday maid
service and porterage.

Special corporate rates are available upon request.

Please conlnrt:

Lin Malecnccto
Knightsbridge Estates and Services Ltd
IO Kensington Square, London W» 5EP

Tel.: 44.71.937.4376 - Rut: 44.71.938.3340
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PALACE FOR SALE!
Unique in its design, this

"Art Dectj" palace, ovmcxridng
the lake Genval, was built by
tbe world famous architect Victor
HORTA. A residence of prestige

far receptions with an artistic

finish Outstanding location in a
privikdged environment.

WHY NOT BUY
A CASM IN FRANCE?

Yon like old castles, manors, typical

farms, romantic mills or any
exceptional property; Make your
dream come title. Contact ns, we
can find it with the best conditions.
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New York City
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Forge aUN Consensus
Senator John McCain of Arizona boiled

President BQl Clinton'sproblems down to a

precise phrase. The arguments of those who
want him to bomb the Serbs are “taunting-

ly familiar
'"’ reminders of Vietnam. Senator

Ernest HoOmgs of South Carolina made a

idling point, too. The Reagan administra-

tion's eagerness to bomb the Bekaa valley

and inject U.S. Marines into the chaos of

Lebanon led to a disastrous loss of life.

Secretary erf State Warren Christopher

advanced a wise formula. There should be

no American military action in the Balkans

without a dear goal, a likelihood of success

and a plan for getting out Finally, be said,

there must be public support.

All these comments woe produced by a

fruitful debate begun by Mr. Clinton. He has

come under enormous pressure from those

who, for v«y sound humanitarian reasons,

have urged him to launch air strikes against

Serbian artflkay and supply Ones. But that is

an impulsive reaction thaL fails the Christo-

pher test Those who advocate air strikes

need to dank past the Gist bomb.

Isolated air strikes or even a long sales cf

them will force the Bosnian Serbian army to

hunker down for a while, but then what?

There can be no realistic expectation that

such strikes win be "surgicaL” Such noo-

mfliiary targets as houses and field hospi-

tals win surely be hit, military rates like

mratars will surely be missed. And what if

the Serbian army, instead of being cowed,

launches an all-out infantry attack on Sre-

brenica and other Muslim towns? Is the

United States prepared to have its airplanes

try to shoot that army on the greend or to

put its own army in the field?

On this last point, the healthy public

dialogue and congressional consultations

have shown there is no public or congres-

sional support for ground combat by U.S.

troops, because the country does not be-

lieve a vital American interest is at stake

in this historically rooted conflict Even on
humanitarian grounds, there is so far no
strong public demand for air strikes, nor

a majority in the Congress for them.

Yet the public discussion of force has

dped protect innocent Eves in Bosnia’s

besieged dries. In response to Mr. Clinton's

threat of a “strongerpolicy,” Bosnian Serbs

and their sponsors in Belgrade are observ-

ing a de facto cease-fire, giving Mr. Christo-

pher a chance to use his trip to Europe next

week for an encircling diplomatic offensive.

In London and Pans, them is now at least

a half-hearted willingness to follow an Amer-
ican into more muscular bargaining. In

Moscow, a reinforced Yeltsin government

has warned Belgrade that Russia will no
longer defend hs traditional Serbian ally

from the consequences of further interna-

tional defiance. And at the United Nations,

the normally quiescent nonpermanent mem-
bers of the Security Council are pressing

strongly to declare the surrounded dries in-

ternationally protected areas, backed by a

threat of mditaiy enforcement if necessary.

Mr. Christopher’s objective should be an
inleniitiooal ultimatum to Belgrade: Re-

frain from shelling population ceotere or risk

military consequences. Bosnian Serbian

forces should be required other to withdraw

their heavy artillery from urban perimeters

ortom them over toUN control This tough-

minded new consensus should then be em-

bodied in a new Security Council resolution,

backed np by the military enforcement lan-

guage of Chapter 7 of the UN Charter.

Perhaps Mr. Clinton can be faulted fra

moving too deliberately. But even well-

meaning proponents of force, such as Sena-

torJoseph Biden, have failed to define what

steps vrould follow air strikes that many
experts believe would offer neither surgical

neatness nor lasting effect

The answer to deadfy “ethnic deanang" is

not the risk of death for Americans sent into

foreign conflictwithno purpose, noplan and
no foundation of support at home. The an-

swermaybein threat-backed diplomacy that

enlists the traditional European allies and

the Russians in a campaign of relentless

pressure on Belgrade and the Bosnian Serbs.

Only Mr. Clinton can make that happen.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Stay the Invisible Hand
Japanese politicians angrily blame Presi-

dent Bill Gintan for the painful rise in the

yen's exchange rate against the dollar. It is

making Japanese exports to America more
expensive and harder to sett. But Mr. Qmton
is not the culprit this ttn*» It is Adam Smith.

Japan continues to run a gigantic trade

surplus, by far the largest in the world. It

can be snstamed only as long as Japanese

banks and investors export an equal flowof
capital, in effectlending their customers the

money to keep buying. Because of theJapa-

nese economy’s troubles, that financing is

now faltering. The rise of the yen is the

automatic result: the wort erf the invisibfe

hand that Adam Smith explained to the

world two centuries ago.

By unwisely persisting in running gigan-

tic surpluses, Japan has made itself vulnera-

ble to the risk of an exploding currency.

Further rises, under these circumstances,

may be difficult to avoid.

But the United States needs to pitch in

and do what it can to help Japan avoid

them, not stand bade and cheer fra a higher

yen. Mr. Clinton said the other day that a
rising exchange rate was the most powerful

of the forces at wort: to reduceboth Japan’s

trade surplus and America's trade deficit

Is it? If that is what his advisers are

idling him, he ought to ask them the fol-

lowing question: How come the Japanese

trade surplus has grown steadily over the

past two decades, in which die yen has

risen spectacularly against the dollar? A
more expensive yen is, in fact no guaran-

tee at all of more American exports and

fewer Japanese imports. In the mid-1980s,

the Reagan administration engineered a

rapid rise in the yen precisely to bead Off a

surge of Japanese imports in the United

States. In three years, the price of the yen, in

dollars, doubled. In those same three years,

-the Japanese trade surplus also doubled.

Theyen-doHarexchange rate isone ofthe

world's most influential prices, affecting

hundreds of trillions of doDars* worth erf

commerce every year. The American inter-

est lies in a predictable rate that moves

slowly. Markets, following their own Wind

logic, typically overreact and, left to then-

own impulses, can do great damage. The
two governments have a responsibility to

wok together to get the slide undercontrol

While Adam Smith was marvelously good

at explaining the way markets work, he

would make a poor Treasury secretary.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

100 Days, 1,000 Motions
All American presidents since Franklin

Delano Roosevelt have had their reputa-

tions stretched or shortened by a Procrus-

teanjournalistic deviceknown as the “first

hundred days." The hundred days test is,

of course, fundamentally silly. As Arthur
Schlesinger pointed out recently on the

Op-Ed page of The New York Times, Mr.
Roosevelt assumed office at a time of such

calamity that the Congress “dazed not say
him nay." No president since has faced

a comparable crisis.

Yet so durable is the standard that not
even the White House, which might prefer

to forget some of BUI Clinton’s first hun-
dred days, can ignore il To mark the

occasion, Mr. Clinton's public-relations

apparatus churned out a little pamphlet
called “Season ofAmerica’s Renewal” the

title lifted from (he president’s hopeful

address to Congress in February. The Re-
publicans responded with a less flattering

exegesis, “On the Wrong Track.”

The hundred days tag, according to

most accounts, was invented by newspa-
permen, who compared Mr. Roosevelt’s

dominationofWashington in the spring of

1933 to another 100-day period embracing
Napoleon's escape from exile, his army’s
triumphant sweep across France and Ms
shattering defeat at Waterloo. Democrats'
like to recall the triumph; Republicans
enjoy the Waterloo bit.

The truth of Mr. Clinton's hundred days
is rather more provisional. There have
been several large accomplishments. He
steered his SI .5 trillion budget outline

through Congress in record time, and re-

sponded boldly and generously to Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's cry for help. There
also have been less dramatic gestures that

nevertheless bespeak a kinder, gentler and
less ideological administration, mrinrimg

the family-leave bill and the ftismBnrimg of

the Reagan-Busb restrictions on abortion.

There have also been many missteps,

beginning with his saakebit search for an
attorney general and continuingon through
the bungled salesjob rat his stimulus pack-

age. One result has been a flurry of articles

bemoaning a lade of focus in the White
House and a general dulling of the sharp

sense of purpose that was outlined during

Mr. Gmton’s campaign.

No less a loyalist than Leon Paaetta,

director of the Office of Management and
Budget, told reporters cm Monday that Mr.
Ginton must do “a better job of picking

and choosing the battles he wants to go
through.” Specifically, Mr. Panetta im-

plored the president to delay health-care

reform until the fall, and said that piling a
revolution in health care on top erf every-

thing else, mdoding new taxes an energy

and Social Security, could invite general

legislative carnage and threaten theddkit-
rednetieu strategy on which Mr. Clinton

has staked Ms presidency.

Mr. Panetta’s advice was rejected out of
hand by Donna Shalala. secretary of health
and human services; the president's wife

and health-care expert, HUkry Rodham
Clininn; and then by the president trimsdf.

Their view is that healthcare refram is an
essential component of any serious deficit

reduction strategy, and they may be right.

Even so, Mr. Panetta is hardly alone in his

belief that Mr. Clinton, a noted trencher-

man, may have heaped far too modi on Ms
plate at this early stage.

Mr. Clinton won the election in part

because be focused on one message (“Ids

the economy, stupid”), despite his policy-

wonk tendency to move in a thousand di-

rections at once. It is stiD early, and a
hundred days really do not mean all that

much. But one lesson he can learn from his

slump in Washington and at the polls is sot
to confuse motion with progress.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION ——
~Z Find a Way

Let Yeltsin Try the ConstitutionalRoad To Uncover

N EW YORK— Following his victory at the

polls, President Boris Yeltsin seems to be

doing a very smart thing. He’s giving the surly

parliament, dominated by ex-Communists, a

chance to negotiate its own suicide— before he

tries to kill it outright.

“If there is a onc-in-a-thousand chance that

the present deputies will accept the referendum

results and take this path of constitutional re-

form, [wel are obliged to ore them this chance,"

was how Deputy Prime Minister Sergei Shakhrai

explained step one. Then came the twist into step

two: “I'm not saying it will necessarily work.”

Such a strategy preserves constitutional niceties,

which many Russians will appreciate. It 3lso goes

down well with Americans, forever finicky about

legalities. And it leaves parhamentary hard-liners

worrying whether Mr. Yeltsin now actuallyhas the

power to override them, if push comes to shove.

Many Yeltsin loyalists and key U.S. Russian
experts, however, do not like the two-step strate-

gy. They want him to act right away on the

mandate given by a solid majority of voters in

Sunday’s referenaums— to Hump the old Soviet

Constitution, hold new elections, get rid of the

existing parliament and go full speed ahead with
economic reforms.

While Mr. Yeltsin should resist these all-in-

one-step advocates, be ought to keep their argu-

ments very much in mind.
“The votes were somewhere between a re-

E
rieve and a mandate,” argued Michael Mandd-
aum, a Clinton adviser cm Russia. “But Yeltsin

has to treat it as a mandate and take decisive

action now. The situation in Russia will get

worse in any event, and if he boardsMs power, it

will get worse in a destructive way."

The thinking of me Russian expert, Stephen
Sestanovich, followed similar tin*** “Yeltsin

should overcome his democraticnature and capi-

talize quickly on the vote,” said the former advis-

er to President Ronald Reagan. “If not, bell be
back to where he was months ago— in a dead-

end bargaming process with parliament and
steadily losing power.”

They are right to warn Mr. Yeltsin about
getting trapped in apnthwunseemly and

stalemate with parliament. They are also right to

urge Mm to move swiftly and not get trapped in

an endless bargaining process.

But they are wrong to be quite so impatient,

and to strip the rhanne to petsude parliament to

go along with its own demise.

Obviously it would be better fra a nation

By Leslie H. Gelb

struggling lo establish constitutional norms to

follow the law. And the law, albeit the old Soviet

one, does require parliamentary consent to

change the constitution and hold snap elections.

What is more, il might actually be possible to

gather the necessary majority to change the sys-

tem legally. Parliament contains many former

Yeltsimies who favor reframs but felt Mr. Yelt-

sin was going too fast. These reformers must

have been impressed by Sunday's vole and could

be brought back into Mr. Yeltsin’s fold. And he

needs them to forge a future ruling majority—
whatever this hard-line parliament decides to do.

Many anti-Yeltsin conservatives may be

tempted to cut a deal to keep their seats in the

'

next parliament, a new constitution will have to

establish new voting procedures, and Mr. Yeltsin

can use that bait to strike a bargain.

Mr. Yeltsin, Ms old reform allies and some

CoM6RMULAl!0Kfr
gORtS.

Now,wneae's
DINMCR*

conservatives should also seek, common ground

on basic policy. Russia requites revolutionary

change^ but Russian history and culture call for a

period of adjustment These are contradictory

notions, but unless Russian leaders manage the

contradiction, they anil face aidless political

HpaHttvk—and perhaps revolutionary violence.

Cfipinn officials arc well aware of the oontta-

viokace.

their advice to themselves. “Yeltsin understands

Russian politics better than we do.” one said.

“And our mainjob now is to deliver the bflhons

in aid we promised him."

It is not dearwhether promises ofWestern aid

helped President Yeltsinm the referendums. But.

they didn’t hurt.

To actually receive the aid, Mr. Yettsm would

do well toexiaustall reasonable paths to consti-

tutional change. Afun- thaL Russians and Ameri-
fans alike will he ready for him to lows’ the

people's boom on parliament.

The New York Times.

The Origin Scknoc Mwihnr.
Lo* Angeles Tina Syrnfiese.

The Suffering in the Balkans Will Change Us All
THENS— “Europe whole and By Jim Hoagkmd word “Emopc.” They «mld cATHENS— “Europe whole and

. free.” Western leaden uttered

that pledge, or ambition, when the

Iron Curtain was torn down. Three
years later the word “Europe” is

again a place name instead of the

expression of a destiny. Europe after

communism is neither whole nor to-

tally free.

War in the Balkans and a biting

recession, which many Europeans
(wrongly) blame an the European
Community’s plans for increased

economic and political integration,

have combined to create a springtime
of difficulty and disillusion. The
darker rides of Europe’s many identi-

ties have reasserted themselves.

A new line of divirion has been
traced on the continent by thewars of
ex-Yugoslavia, which have again

transformed the Balkans into the

world's tinderbox. Europe’s failure to

hall the atrocities bring committed in

Bosnia or to resolve the unfinished

war between Croatia and Serbia casts

this region into a geographic and psy-

cixrfogzcal limbo.

Toberai the wrong ride of the line

is a terrifying and degrading experi-

ence, reports the Croatian writer Sla-

venka Drakulic: “The myth of Eu-
rope, of our belonging to the
European family and culture, even as

poor relations, is gone. We have been
left alone with our newly won inde-

pendence, our new states, new sym-
bols, new autocratic leaders, bet with

no democracy at afl. We are left

standing on a soil slippery with

blood, engulfed in a war that will go
on for God knows how long."

Ms. Drakulic’s intensely personal

view of war and of the societal mad-
ness that led to the Moody breakup cf

Yugoslavia hasjust been published in

America under the title 'The Balkan
Express." She sketches in painstaking

derail “the other, less viable rideof the

war, the way it changes us slowly from
within ... until rate can scarcely rec-

ognize oneself any longer.”

War “pushes you to the painful

point where you are forced to realize

and acknowledge the way you partic-

ipate in it become its accomplice”

even though you have no direct role

in the fighting. She writes of herself

and her neighbors. But Ms. Drako-
lic’swords apply to all of ns.We look
on, implicated, and are changed

“slowly from within” as long-op-

pressed European tribes slaughter

each other with abandon. The family

of nations has abandoned one of its

own in a forest full of wolves.

How far this process has gone was
suggested to me the other day by
separate conversations with two se-

nior European officials whose re-

sponsibilities include the Balkans.

One spoke darkly of potential “di-

sasters” posed by U.S. and West Eu-

ropean intervention: “We are on the

verge of doing something that we
know will not woik but we fed we
have to do became of public opinion.
We will live to regret such action."

The other official was just as frus-

trated and full of anguish;
he had

concluded that the Cmton admmis-

tiaiian had no intention of leading

NATO forces into Bosnia. “History

will never forgive us,” he said.

Both of thesemen played key roles

in Western strategy at the end of the

Cold War and should still be luxuri-

ating in that accomplishment. But

they have been deeply affected, and
by their mvtrfvementwith

the Balkan crisis.

European sdf-confideace has been

hit hanfas wdlby the deepening Ger-

man recession, aggravated by the

enormous fmanrial transfers Bonn
makes to the population of framer

East Germany. In the other former

Communist chctatraships of the East,

w-ntinmie hmtdiip and the lack of SDn :

cess fra theirgoers to Western markets

create a new sense of isolation.

Listen carefully to European diplo-

mats, businessmen and academics to-

day, and you will hear that they usu-

ally mean the 12 prosperous
industrial democracies of the Euro-

pean Community when they use the

word “Europe.” They could once
speak of “western Europe” without

being self-conscious, when that

phrase distinguished them from the

enslaved peoples to tire east
But today Europe is embarrassed

lo be divided into rich and poor,

rather than free and There
is a Balkan subdivision where the

people have in effect been told, ac-

cording to Slavcnka DraknHc:“You
are not Europeans, not even Eastern

Europeans. You are Balkan^ mytho-
logicaL wild, dangerous Balkans. Kill

yourselves, if that is your pleasure."

The European family of nations

has abandoned one of its own hi'
forest full of wolves. Americans have
been obliged to look on in honor.
There were good reasons, of

course. There always are when others

do the suffering. But do not imagine
that their suffering wfll notchange all

of us slowly, from within. .

The Washington-Post-

Nervous Europe, an Eye on the Sharks

ter in the Balkans might not now be
in the making But it has no such
policy, and the disaster looms.

Instead of giving Bill Clinton the

benefit of their collective views on
blocking Serbian, supply lines and
arming Bosnian Muriuns, the Euro-

peans shuffle nervously.

True, acouple of European govern-

ments are edging toward support for

Mr. Qmtan’smdinatioa to “do some-
thing? in Bosnia. But sou^searcMng in
London and Paris merely underlines

Europe’s failure to reach an agreed

approach to a European problem.

Under U.S. pressure to orderMs air

force into action in Bosnia, Prime
Minister John Major looks Eke a man
being nudged toward a pool full of
sharks. President Erangois Mitter-

rand, too, seems to be moving edgily

toward ordering planes into action
The British and French leaders

know thatjumping into a shark pod,
or even waving a Kmh near water’s

edge, is a perilous matter. But because
a supposedly uniting Europe has
failed to develop anything like a com-

By Alexander MacLeod

man foreign policy, those of its stales

with theweaponry to intervene inBos-
nia are vulnerable to UK pressures.

"

There is great irony here. If the

Maastricht treaty means anything,

other members of the European
Community should be sharing the

dilemma over Bosnia, and formulat-

ing unified responses. Yet it is Brit-

ain, supposedly the ECs blade sheep,

that Mr. Clinton now turns to.

Mr. Major mid his cabinet are not
moving forward without an intellec-

tual struggle. Douglas Hurd, the for-

eign secretary, said April 18 that he
had yet to see a military plan suggest-
ing that air attacks rat Serbian posi-rbian posi-
tions would be anything but counter-
productive; risking dvuian Eves nnd
threatening the United Nations hu-
manitarian effort. He was equally du-
bious about arming the Muslims.
But sources in the Major govern-

ment were meanwhile Drepanag the
ground fraa switch of direction—we
are witnessing a replay erf Britain’s

handwringing before it agreed to go

Fora Fairand Thriving SouthAfrica
PALM SPRINGS, CaHforaia—

South Africa cannot permit vi-

olence by a few radicals to block
progress toward elections. Pretoria
should move quickly to set a date
for elections and then draft a new
constitution to reverse thecormtry’s
downward economic spiraL

South Africa’s economic future
bursts with opportunity. For now,
investments from abroad remain
suspended, but Coca-Cola, Kodak
and automakers are malting plans.

In the last 18 months, 16 major

U.S. corporations have either
opened offices staffed by American

personnel or set np subsidiaries in

South Africa. Visa International,

Lotus Development and Cumiiangs

Engineering, winch withdrew in tire

mui-1980s, have set their return.

The economic impact of positive

developments will drive up the

standard of living fra aH Tub first

winners will be Mack workers,

among whom the jobless rare is 40
percent. Alongwith newjobswould
crane more lax revenue and a
chance to reduce the national debt.

The former US. ambassador to

the United Nations, Andrew
Young, has said that big and small

companies will establish operations

in South Africa “when the time is

right." That wiB be when sanctions

By Robert H. Phinny

are lifted and relative political sta-

bility cranes, coupled with a free

marketeconomy and a strong inter-

est by the new government in mmi-
mizing nationalization of industry.

(The currentgovernment is proceed-

ing with its privatization program.

Armaments Crap, of South Africa,

the Development Bank of Southern

Africa and South African Iron &
Steel Crap, are good examples.)

“When the time is right,” com-
munications will have been estab-

lished between government, labor

andcapiraL Housing Minister Sam
de Beer has met with the Budding

Indnstries Federation to work out a

Irfan to create 800,000 new jobs in

the next three to five years.

In an important step, thegovern-

ment has stated its intention to put

its own economic house in order.

The finance minister and minister

of trade and industry, Derek Keys,

has set up a model using minimum
relianceod fOFeiga investments and
CMphMBP^ strict reserve bank
policies to control inflation.

These policies must parallel a de-

pditidzation of the economy fra

the benefit of ail South Africans.

Hie United States playeda major

employment of blades. The U.5.

governmentcan now beexpected to
receive requests for large amounts
of financial aid.

There is other encouraging for-

eign economic activity in South Af-

rica: China has spent 9 million rand

($2.8 nuUroQ) on an office Mode.

Russian lightpassenger aircraft will
be assembled in tire country. A
commercial office to represent the

Gulf Cooperation Council and
member states w22 be opened this

year, tire Oman International Bank
says. Thailand has signed an air

service agreement with Pretoria.

Trade with Germany has increased

sharply. South African wine and
fruit made record sales increases

over 1991. And tourism last year
rose an exceptional 25iIpereeot.

Nelson Mandela and ftwimlt He
Klerk have repeatedly cited the ur-

gency of elections. And a healthy

economy must be estab&shedif tire

Mack standard of living is to be
improved. The path is dear.

The wriUT, aspeaoBsl in southan
African affairs and a former U.S.
ambassador to Swaziland, contribut-

ed this comment to Ok International

Herald Tribune.

along with Mr. Qmton’s plan far
-
a

“norfly” zone in Bosnia.

There is a lack of logicand a surfeit

of pusillanimity about Europe’s fair

ure over Serbian aggression. When
communism collapsed, the main rea-

son far the UJS. commitment u> Eu-
rope— to discourage Soviet aggres-

sion — was called into question. It

was reasonable forAmerica to expect
Europeans to accept that in tins new
game they would be majer players in

matters of their own direct coocetn.

But in the Balkan crisis, they have
chosen to stay on the riddrnes. US.
national security is only marginally

affected by erectsinBosnia. Mr. CSn-
tnn finds himself beingsucked into the

vacuum created by Enrope’s failure,

buthedoes notwant towit akme: -

If the Europeans could only set

thdract together, they would be a&e
to tefl Mr. Ointon rare oftwo tilings.

They could say that branMng me
Serbs makes senseaod decideoncon-
certed action with their.American
ally. Or theycould deckle— together

— that such a policy probably con-

tains the seeds of a disaster worse
th«n the rare it seeks to address, and
urge the president to back off. .

But nev on an issue cn^which Eu-
rope ought to be speaking with'

a

dear, united voice, its tongue is

once again tied.

- The writer is a free-lanceJournalist
andpresenteroftheBBCpuolic affairs

program "The World TonttfiL
A He

contributed this comment to the Inter-

nadotiai Herald Tribune.

The Killers

By Flora Lewis

MONTREUX, Switzerland —
What Corndio Scnmnftruga,

president of the International Red

Cross, pflls “the new form of geno-

cide” may be attached to a harmless

looking hit of blue or green plastic

that resembles a butterfly. He is talk-

ing abrait land mures, an old. often

simple device that has proliferated

around the world to create a grave

epidemic of deaths and casualties.

The Red Gross, at a conference

here to focus attention on the plague,

estimated there are more than 100

million mines Wing in 37 countries,

and another 100 million in stock

They arc not rally Iriffing and mairo-

ing^thousands every rirnnih. they pro-

1long destruction lemg after wars end

They may Be active m the ground 50

years. As one expert said, a child can

be victim erf a mure laid by his grand-

father. They undercut relief mbits,

blocking access and denying subsis-

tence to refugees who would go home

and earn their livingon the land again.

Anti-personnel mines are indeed

an indiscriminate weapon of terror.

The Red Cross would like interna-

tional conventions amended to ban

the production, export and use of

mines, as they have banned dum-
dum boilers and chemical warfare.

It& a good drought, worth an dTort,

but il won’t hdp soon. Mines are

cheap to make, some cost less than SI.

UrirtynSve countries make and sell

them, with China fire feac&ng exporter,

butguemflaand ihsuigeut forces that

do not sign jniemaiinnal conventions

can also produce tbrir own. -

. High-tech varieties have been in-

troduced in recent years, but anti-

mine technology remains primitive,

slow and expensive. In Afghanistan,

where some 10 million mines are

planted, it is estimated tiiat the cost

offindingandremovingone is $2,000

and that at the present rate it would

take 4,300 years to dear them afl.

The best mine detectorsnow avail-

abfe are trained dews, which obvious-

ly cannot be depfoyed at anything

more than tire tiniest fraction of the

need. Standardprocedure is for men
to crawl along on their bellies with

prods, so that tire upward and out-

ward explosion misses them.

Dirty work. And yet, people are

willing to do it and other people,

mostly former military men, are do-

ing their best to find a better way.

Theyhave not got very far fra lack of

research money.
I asked Brian Halliwdl of Britain's

Royal Ordnancehow much andhow
longhethoughtit would take Co make
a cost-effective sniffer device, work-

ing cm the principle erf dogs. It seems

thebest hct. since itieacts to the odor
of explosive and does not depend on
defectingmetaL Manymines noware
plastic, or have a minimum of metaL
but they cannot full; contain faint

He said S10 million, maybe a year

or two. That would not ouv you a
fighter plane: “With time and money,
we could solve any of these prob-

lems” he told me. But there is not

enough interest— yet.

Mute-clearing has traditionally

beena rmfitaiy concern. But dealing a
road with specially adapted tanks or

bondozere is very different from clear-

ing a field fra fanoosra* a mountain

trail for shepherds and cMIdrcn. Brit-

ain simplygave up after the Falldands

War, marking large uncleared areas.

That wifl rxrtdp fra wfacrfe regions, like

Cambodia, Iraq, Iran, Guatemala,

Mbzambiqne, Somalia.

Just last week, a UN food relief

plane was foot down in Angola and

the pilot successfully crasWanded,

but m a mine field. He died after he

steerped but of the plane. Some
800.000 mines have bran planted in

Yugodavia, and some are cleared, but

60.000 more are being laid each week.

In an age of so much weapons
sophistication, new technologies

couid beadapted to fight this faceless

attack on mnoemts. Lord Judd, for-

mer British defense minister, says
-that50percent of WoridWar II casu-
alties were dviHans. They are 90 per-

idotcorreal war victims.

... The British mflitary engineer Alis-

tair Gath, an earnest, matter-of-fact

dating radar arid infrared imaging as

well as sniffers now under study.

But there isn't a concerted will or
adequate coordination of research.
TheUN has named its first demining
expert, Patrick Blagden. He needs a
little money and support. In Chur-
chflTs words about the Battle of Brit-

ain, here is a time when so few can do
so mndr forso many. It is fine to feed
the maimed who cannot care for

(honsdves, and distribute prostbeses
to some. lt would be mnai better to
find a way to get rid of the mines.

© flora Lewis.
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OPINION

TheUN Is Losing in Cambodia
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LONDON — International dc~
• spair over the impotence of

the United Nations ,in Bosnia has
distracted attention/rant thefloiri-

ingof UN anthcnWrin Cambodia.'
The violent challenge by the
Khmer Rouge to the- Paris peace
agreement of October 1991 has
not, so far, matched the scale of
Serbian’ bloodletting. .But their

murderous record and ferocious

opposition to a political settlement

through elections promises a re-,

turn to fuQ-sadc cm] war. "

Yasushi Akashi, the bead of tHe~

UN peacekeeping opo-ation- in.

Cambodia, has admonished the

Khmer Rouge, warningthem bfiso^

lation. condemnation and “eyeo.
worse” if they disrupt elections set

for late May. Unfortunately, Mr.
Akashi does not have the military ..

means to compel the Khmer Rouge
and other'Cmabtidian factious to

;
the Paris accords,

of the difficulty is that the

UN Transitional Authority in

Cambodia,which is responsibiefor
'

implementing the agreement, lacks

a mandate for peace enforcement

By Michael Leifer

as opposed to peacekeeping. The
distinction is, quite fundamental

The latter undertaking assumes a

predisposition by waning parties

to welcome apace that the United
Nations then keeps by deploying a
nriEtary presence, not fay engaging

in armed action.

The Cambodian operation is the

most ambitious of its kind ever

mounted by the United Nations. It

involves 22,000 nnhtaiy and civilian

personnel at a cost ofS2 billion. But
the peacekeeping role is essentially

an administrative one. The prime
responsibility of UNTAC is to en-
sure a neutral political environment
conducive to free and fair elections

and national reconciliation.

UN forces in Cambodia are
lightly armed. They have been
charged with policing a cease-tire

and withdisarming and demobiliz-
ing the warring factions. But the

Khmer Rouge refused to disarm,

and in the absence of such cooper'
ation the Security Council is faced

with either baring its authority
Homed or agreeing to the kind of
counterinsurgency campaign that
drew the United States into the
quagmire of Vietnam.
The problem of mandate is more

than a matter of extending UN-
TACs powers. At issue is the will-

ingness of members of the interna-
tional community to bear the
human and material costs of inter-
vening to confront a wefl-anned
and -organized adversary on its own
terrain. The Australian and Japa-
nese governments have mdicatM
that they would withdraw ibdr con-
tingents in the event of an all-out

attack by the Khmer Rouge.
Moreover, even if peace enforce-

ment in Cambodia gained interna-

tional support, it would be very
different from the kind of UN-
sanctioned operation that was used
against Iraq. Operation Desert
Storm took place in very different

circumstances than those in the

jungles of Cambodia.
In the case of Kuwait, the United

States was prepared to take the lead

under the aegis of the United Na-

UTTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Science vs. Religion

Regarding “Big Science Takes a.

Look Upstairs” (Opinion, April 10)

by Bryan Appleyard:

The writer makes the classic

mistake of expecting explanations

from religions, although even the

most superficial examination of the

many, religions “explanations”

shows them to be pure babble aris-

ing from primitive man’s ignorance

and his fear of death and other

unknowns. The only difference be-

tween religions ana any of the hel-

ter-skelter superstitions is that reH-

.

gions are organized.

The ’only function of a pure be-

lief structure is to restrict investiga-

tion. Refigjon, being aguided behef

structure, hashad othor functions

in history, most of which have re-

sulted in discrimination, persecu-

tion, slavery, torture and war.’

Sciences, such as physics and
chemistry, having recently escaped

most of the influences of religion,

move forward at a sometimes terii-

fying pace. The so-caUcd social sci-

ences, forced to coexist with many
religions; have been held in the

Middle Ages, at best The Muslim
fundamentalists are not the only

cues marching lesohudv into the

15th centuxy. The Catholics are

nuking great strides. The Vatican,

in the yearofour Lord 1992, quiet-

ly admitted that GaHleo was right.

JOE WILLIAMS.
Dfissddorf.

de ought to be corrected: the use of
-the term “separatist” to identify

those East Timorese struggling for

independence. As your cor

ofTimor JWhtgp (April 22) :

With so many war zones in lo-

da/s-wadd, one tends to fmget the

sufferings.of theEast Timorese. One
error in yc®r highlyinformative arti-

dent says. East Timor, formerly a

Portuguese colony, was invaded by
the Indonesians, and the intema-
ticmal community has never recog-

nized this act of aggression. “Sepa-

ratism" impQes a movement seeking

to bleak away from Indonesia.

. The recent mlks about East Ti-

mm' between Portugal and Indone-
sia under UN auspices made no
progress and you report that the

parties agreed to continue a dia-

logue on “confidence-building

measures.” In my view these mea-
sures should surely be dm with-

drawal of Indonesian troops from
East Timor and the preparation of

a referendum among the Timorese
to determine their own future.

LIEM SOEI LIONG.
Thornton Heath, Fngfanri

The conflict that resulted from
Indonesia’s invasion of East Timor
cannot be described as a “civil war,”

any more than one would have de-

scribed resistance by Xuwaitis
aprinfl the Iraqi Army as such..

REED BRODY.
Executive Director.

International Human Rights

. Law Group. Washington.

The ViewFromHaiti

Regarding “No Need to Worry
About Haiti, Injustice Will Pre-

war ” (Opinion, April 7):

Herbert Gobi's main concern

seems not to bb the 'resolution' bf
’

the Haitian political crisis, bat a
secret desire to ptmisfa or hurt the

“light-skinned Haitians, army offi-

cers, business people, professionals

of the sort who have traditionally

grown rich in Haiti.” Mr. Gold

writes as if growing rich and being
Haitian is a sin in itself.

How does he explain the Haitian

government's almost desperate at-

tempts to lift the U.S. embargo?
Altruism?

Mr. Gold makes a blanket con-

demnation of those Haitians who
dare to speak French, are civilized

and hold their own against die bad-

ly disguised racism and envy the

white world harbors against them
because they are black, or black-

and-white, and too often more cul-

tured and cultivated than the for-

eigners caning to play big-shot-in-

tbe-jungle around than.

PHILIPPE BRIERRE.
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

AnAssassin’sAim
Regarding “Sarajevo, a YearLater.

Survival Is the Mam Job" (April 7):

The assassination of Archduke

Ferdinand was not “turned at de-

stroying a society,” bat at ending

Austria-Hungary’s rok over Bosnia,

aswdl as over Croatia and Slovenia.

TATJANA DRAGIC
Paris.

Imperial Oversigbt
Regarding “Hinterland View: No

Choice but Yeltsin" (April 24):

Year correspondent, impressed by
the anklodeep sfime an Russian

roads, expresses his “sympathy for

Napoleon and his Republican
Guard, floundering on the Smolensk

Road.” SinceNapoleon was. as most
people know, an emperor. I doubt

that hevwould have been -visionary

enough to gyve his efite guard the

name of another political regime.

V. G1SCARD D*ESTAING.
Paris.

Thewriterisa

the French

The Governmentofthe

Kingf/om ofSwaziland

MINISTRYOFWORKS & CONSTRUCTION
TENDER NOTICE

Transport Sector Project - Construction

of Sections I and n of the Mbabane -

Manzini Highway.

Tender NOS. 165/6 ... of 1992.

The Government of the Kingdom of Swaziland has

received loans" from the African Development Bank
(ADB) and the African Development Fund (ADF) In

various currencies towards the cost of the Transport

Sector Project The project includes the construction

of the above road, brief details of which are given

below. Part of the proceeds of the ADB loan will be

applied to eligible payments under the contracts) to

which this information applies.

The works comprise the construction, to dual

carriage standard, of the existing mountainous road

fmm Mbabane to Ezufwiru, 7,8 ton. and construction

of a new two lane road with earth works for a dual

carriage way with paved shoulders between Ezuiwini

and Matsapha, 18.5 km.

Significant Quantities for the two section are:

ITEM SECTION I

Spoil CU.IO 330.000

Fftl cu.m 275.O0O

Rock cum 15,000

Crushed stonebase cum 25.000

Stabilised sub-base - cum 55,000

Surfacing -

a) bituminous concrete • t 33,000

b) double orsingle seal sqm 96,000

Bored piles
‘ ra * Nil

Sheet piling (Retaining Walls) sqm 4,000

Reinforced concrete cum 5.000

Corrugated steel pipe arches m 50

Concrete pipes various sizes

Steel reinforcement

m
t

7.700
300

SECTION U

107.000
1,570,000

2.000
60,000
156.000

38.000
126.000

550

12.000

1,400
1.500
1,400

Established Contractors from member countries of

the African Development Bank are invited to tender.

A post qualification procedure will be followed to

check eligibility, capacity and capability of tenderers.

Application* mil be considered from principals who
are prepared to undertake full responsibility for

carrying out this work. Joint ventures or consortia of

two or more finns are required to submit post quali-

fication data as required in the relevant sections of

the tender documentation for each member firm,

together with an affidavit signed by all parties of the

proposed joint venture or consortium declaring their

intention lo form a partnership.

Applicants must demonstrate previous experience in

road work of a similar nature Tenders may be sub-

mitted for either Section I or Section II or for both.

Tender documents are available at the cost. of

US$600.00 per set for each Section from either

Carl Bro International a/s

Granskoven 8
DK-2600 Gtostirup

Denmark
TeL 45 43 96 80 1

1

Telefax. 45 43 96 85 80

or Carl Bro Swaziland
P.O.Box 985
Mbabane
Swaziland
Tel. 268 43016/43114
Teiefex. 268 45410

Bank drafts for payment of the cost of the documents

are to be made out to Carl Bro International at their

Denmark address.

Tenders are to be in English, in triplicate (one

original and two copies marked as such} and must be

addressed to:

Secretary of the Tender Board;
Treasury building,
P.O. Box 38, Mbabane, Swaziland

All tire tenders must be accompanied by Tender

Security specified in the. tender documents and must
be delivered to the above office not later than 09.00

hours local time on 9th July, 1993. Tenders are

required to be valid for 120 days from date appointed

for the tender submission.

Tenders will be opened in public on 09/07/1993 at

09.00 local time at tire conference room of the

Treasury Building in Mbabane.

The Government of Swaziland and/or its authorised

agents shall neither be responsible for late delivery/

loss of documents mailed to the applicants nor late

delivery of tenders.

A site visit will be arranged for Tenderers fcom-

pukmyl and is provisionally scheduled for 26/05/93

at 09.00 bans to depart from the Ezuiwini Sim
hotel at09.30 hours. The site visitwili be followed by

a meeting at which the Client will deal with

questions submitted by tenderers.

E.Htophe
Principal Secretary

Ministry ofWork* and Construction

a- HEVG a Lurte Zk*xc iSsMponiWSta&atc.

lions and bring its great military

power to bear with coalition part-

ners against the Iraqis because
Western oG supplies and other stra-

tegic interests were believed at

stake. As in mountainous Bosnia,

the nascent civil war in Cambodia
does not lend itself to such a con-

ventional military operation. There
is no strategic slake; only ahumani-
larian one competing with many
others for the United Nations* at-

tention and limited resources.

Although the United Nations
made the commitment some
months ago to bold elections in

Cambodia, since then the Khmer
Rouge have demonstrated a fierce

determination lo frustrate the exer-

cise. They have asserted that the

pods will only advance the inter-

ests of the Vietnamese-installed

government in Phnom Penh. That
government has indulged in politi-

cal violence against its electoral op-

ponents. although it has not at-

tracted the same adverse publicity

as the Khmer Rouge:
The killing of Vietnamese resi-

dents and Cambodian villagers by
the Khmer Rouge has given way to

odd-blooded fatal attacks on UN
personnel The recent withdrawal

of the Khmer Rouge delegation

from thdr compound in Phnom
Penh is an ominous development,

suggesting a new phase of military

challenge. UNTAC cannot meet

such a challenge, despite its

achievements in repatriating refu-

gees and registering voters.

The Paris agreement solved a

problem among global and region-

al powers, but not among Cambo-
dians. Its flawed premise was that

the Khmer Rougehad to be made a

legitimate party to the accord to

avoid a continuing civil war. In-

stead, the rebels appear bent on
wrecking the settlement.

The United Nations could pre-

vent this. But the problem with

pleas for the world body to adopt

an activist rmbtary role, whether in

Bosnia or Cambodia, is the con-

nected assumption that the United

Nations embodies an international

community spirit. Ji does so at

times in certain circumstances but

only when there is a dear conver-

gence of interests among its more
important members.
At othff times, the United Na-

tions is only the feeble sum of its

diverse and discordant parts. This

is a fundamental reason why the

Cambodian conflict remains trag-

ically problematic.

The writer, professor of interna-

tional relations at the London
School of Economics and Political

Science, contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

Seven Languages and Tongue-tied

S
INGAPORE — According
to the tourist brochures, this

island-state is a harmonious eth-

nic mix. chiefly of Chinese and
Malays. As an American of Chi-

nese descent, brought up in Ha-
waii, 1 thought I would be in-

stantly at home.
! got lost, of course: 1 was on

my First visit. Somewhere on Or-
chard Road, in the bean of the

tourist shopping district. I

paused to look at a street map
and figure out where I was.

A young Chinese woman ap-

proached me.
Great. 1 thought, here comes a

native Singaporean to point me
in the right direction.

“Excuse me." she said, “do
you know where the Omni Mar-
co Polo Hotel is?” She was
Dutch, born in the Netherlands,

and a newcomer like me. We
were both Jest. Together, we
studied the map to plot the best

routes to our destinations.

As we walked toward the city

center, we chatted about our ex-

periences as “overseas” Chi-

nese. On sight, we are easily mis-

taken for Singaporeans by local

Chinese, who form a large ma-
jority of the population. But try

to engage us in Chinese conver-

sation and the troth immediate-

ly becomes apparent. Our blank

faces prompt disbelief among
Chinese Singaporeans that we
do not speak the language.

“They always make you feel

so stupid,” the Chinese-Dutch
woman remarked. I agreed

A few days before, an elder-

ly Chinese taxi driver in Singa-

pore had scolded me for bong
unable to speak Chinese. He
even told me that ray simple

clothing was not trendy enough

By Garrett Kam

for fashion-conscious Singapore.

The driver then boasted about
his two sons, who had been edu-

cated in Britain and were now
successful local businessmen. Of
course, they spoke Chinese.

In his mind— and. J suspect,

the minds of a great many other

Chinese— language is the most
important factor in retaining

ethnic identity, no matter how

MEANWHILE

globalized one's professional in-

terests are.

As an Asian-American fl pre-

fer the generalities of this term

to the specifics of Chinese-
American). identifying with my
heritage is limited io eating Chi-

nese food and appreciating Chi-

nese an at a superficial level.

1 find Chinese culture fasci-

nating and exotic, though 1 ad-

mit to a somewhat low tolerance

for Chinese opera.

Ethnic exportations can cre-

ate some odd and embarrassing

situations. Sometimes I go to

Chinese restaurants with a Cau-
casian friend The waiter in-

stinctively asks me in Chinese

what we wish to order, but my
blond blue-eyed companion —
fluent in Mandarin alter years

of study and living in China—
answers instead.

The waiter’s evident surprise

and nervous laughter shows his

true thought: what a stupid

Chinese person!

Luckily. I have become im-

mune to this kind of attitude

and no longer find it offensive.

What it does reflect is how much

a person's ethnic identity is still

defined by language.

ft is all a bit silly, when you
think about it. 1 speak English as

an American of Chinese ances-

try. But I also have an Asian-

Pacific upbringing, a result of

Japanese. Korean. Filipino. Ha-
waiian and Samoan relatives,

friends and neighbors.

In addition, my pursuit of In-

donesian studies for nearly 20
years has led to knowledge of

the Indonesian. Javanese, Bali-

nese. Sanskrit and Dutch lan-

guages. In Singapore, a Malay
taxi driver found my appearance

and mannerisms similar enough
for him to start a conversation in

Malay, which I speak fluently.

I enjoyed the ride in his cab.

We found we had much in com-
mon. There were none of the

chiding remarks or awkward si-

lences I encountered with Chi-

nese drivers in Singapore.

1 wondered why language was
still identified within such nar-

row definitions of nationalism

and ethnicity. Perhaps it is that

Singapore is so small.

Yet the Chinese form a large

majority of the population and
should feel confident and toler-

ant toward others. All of ns are,

or should be. regarded as equals.

No one should be made to feel

inadequate for lacking an ethni-

cally specific language skill.

I dread lo think what it would
be like for me in Taiwan or Chi-

na. Maybe it would be better to

say that I am Burmese or Cam-
bodian, instead of Chinese.

The writer, who is preparing a

book on Balinese art. contributed

dus comment to the International

Herald Tribune.
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HOWON EARTH
DOYOU FIT

THE EARTH
ON A

2"x 3' CARD?

TA-DAAAH!

The MCI Card' offers two international

services—MCI World Reach** and MCI CALL

USA'*—which provide the business traveller with

the assurance that no matter where a call is

placed—country-to-country or back to the

States—there'll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currencies to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel

surcharges to settle.

What you'll experience is a unique approach

to international calling: easier, more convenient,

more cost-effective

If. by chance, you don’t possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the country

you’re in and ask for customer service.

Nothing on earth fits your

needs, or your wallet, as well

as the MCI Card.
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To reach around the world, use your MCI Card* or call collect:’ Just select the number next to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking

operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating Wbrid Reach countries?

Ausina
Bahamas
Belgium
BOiJVO

Braal
Chile

Colombia
Cyprus

022-905-01?
1-800-634-1000
078-11-00-12

0-600-2222

000 6012
MT- 0516
980-J6-000)

080 90000

Derhoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt’

Finland

Francs
Cermany

00-

O-OWJD
8001-01322

1-

800-7SI-6624
170

556 6770
9800-102-80
t9*-00-!9
0150-0017

Greece
Haiti

Hungary
India*'

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Kenya"

00-

600-1711

001-

800 •i«M-I2
7A

0O--6O0-O1411
000-127
leoo-sbi-ooi
177 ISO-2727

1721022
080011

Lebanon
Liechtenstein

Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands
Norway
fleru:

Poland

-.26-056
155-022?
0800-0112
19--00-I9
06-022 91 2?

050 1291?

00J-190
0*01-0* -800-22?

Portugal

Spain*
Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

United kingdom
Uruguay
Venerueia 1

06-017-1234

900-99 -0014
020-795-92?
155-0222

99-B001-1177

0800-89-0222
000-41?
800-1114-0

^Cpunirv-fo-country calling may not be available to* from an MCI CALL USA locations. Certain restrictions apply "Wail ft* second dial tone. 'Available from most major ernes
' «When dialing outside ol Cairo, dial 02 first ‘When dating outside of Lima, the access number is lyO 'Limned availability "Col led calls lo U S

in some countries, public phones may require deposit of coin or pnone card for dial lone v? MCI Inter national, inc.. 1993.
only
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- It’s Festival Time
Summer means festivals. There are literally hundreds of music festivals

around the world, with the highest concentration in Europe, and it can be mind-

hear or see a thing? Will your kids be miserable and make you wish you d stayed

home? Here are some guidelines to finding the right festival from our music

critics Mike Zwerin (jazz and pop) and David Stevens (classical).

a Mite* 25

Tokyo EigSJ

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

1. Avoid afternoon concerts —jazz is nighi

music. The sun burns it out {dawn is ideal). If

you must go. be sure to wear a pork-pie hat and

dark shades.

2. if you attend more than one festival watch

out for" recycling. The same promoter spins off

bands all over Europe to recoup trans-Atlantic

transportation costs. You risk bearing the same

people playing the same licks.

3. Beware of “festival seating,” which means

no seats at ail. To be able to see, let alone bear

the music, get your place up front at least half

an hour in advance.

1. No plans made? Take a chance. With

determinarion and stamina, there's no such

tiling as sold out. Exception: Bayreuth, where if

you don’t have a ticket for Wagner there is

nothing to do but consume beer ami bratwursL

2. Tradition counts. Most festivals are post-

war creations, but some have a longer history:

Bayreuth, purveyor of Wagner for more than a

century; Munich, Wagner's second home, but

also Mozart’s and Strauss’; Salzburg. Mozart,

of course, but much more, founded in 1920;

Florence, the Maggio Musicals, since the ’30s.

an operatic revival in the city of art; Lucerne,

founded in the late '30s as a musical refuge

from gathering war clouds.

3. France has at least 200 “festivals,” most of

them inventions of artists' managers trying to

keep their clients busy in the summer, or of

chateau owners in search of visitors. Caveat

emptor.

4. For opera in vast surroundings, with huge
crowds— and good acoustics— think of the

Verona Arena in Italy or the Roman Theatre

Antique in Orange, in Provence.

5. For opera in minuscule surroundings,

think of the 18th-century Baroque-Rococo the-’

aters at Droiiningholm, near Stockholm; the

Cuvillies Theater in Munich; Schwetzingen,

near Mannheim in Germany (where the festival

coincides with Europe's greatest asparagus

market); the Tbfcatre Gabriel at Versailles; the

Estates (Tyl) Theater in Prague, where Mozart

conducted his own operas, and (oldest of all)

the Teatro Caio Melisso in Spofeto.

4. If you want to bear real jazz, study the

program carefully before going. Rock, funk and

technopop are sneaking into “jazz” festivals.

5. On the other hand, if you’re going with

your kids, choose festivals where rock, funk and

lecfinopop have snuck in. Kids don’t know any

better.

6. If it’s an outdoor festival check out the

weather forecast carefully- High winds and rain

do not the creative spirit foster.

7. Be forewarned: Outdoor festivals often

lack proper “facilities."

8. Never go to more than twojazz festivals tn

a row. Hearing too much music you love can be

bad for the digestion.

9. Do not support “cultural cleansing."

Avoid festivals with themes like “Euro," “tradi-

tional" or "avant-garde." Without variety, a

s jazz festival is not a jazz festival

10. Avoid festivals featuring “all-star jam
a sessions.” That's a euphemism for lack of plan-

ning and total anarchy.

(Note for musicians: Never play a jam ses-

sion with a guy called Hot Ups.)

?. A
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6.

For piano freaks, the festival at La Roque

d’Anlheron in Provence in August is all key-

music win
Following aresome highlights ofthe Europe-

an festival season:

• Aix-en-Provence Festival (tel:

42.17J4.00). July 1 1-28: Opera in the court-

yard of the 18th-century archbishop's palace

includes Mozart’s “Don Giovanni." Weber’s

“Euryanthe” and Handel’s “Orlando," along

with choral programs and vocal recitals.

• AMeburgh Festival of Mask mid Arts

(id: 453343). June 11-27: A series of con-

certs with feature performances by Japanese

composer Toni Takeznitsu, Julian Bream on

guitar and Benjamin Britten's opera “Owen
Wingrave," conducted by Oliver Knussen.

• Bergen Festival (tel: 216.100). June 2-15:

In commemorating the 150th anniversary of

the birth of Edvard Grieg, this festival fea-

tures opera, ballet, theater and symphonic
performances. Among the participants are

the Norwegian National Ballet, the Prague

Chamber Orchestra and the Royal Dramatic
Theater of Stockholm.

• Beriin Festival Weeks (td: 254.890).

Aug. 31 toSepi 30: Berlin's annual festival of

the arts opens with the Berlin Staatskapefle

under Daniel Barenboim. Other concerts are

by the Beriin Philharmonic, the New Sym-

S
hony Orchestra of Tokyo and the Krakdw
tate Philharmonic.

• Estoril Musk Festival (tel: 4683607).

July 3 to Aug. 7: Marking the 450th anniver-

sary of the Portuguese arrival in Japan, (his

festival features open-airjazz as wdl as solo.

orchestral choral and chamber concerts.

• Charities ffOrange (td: 90.43.24.24).

July 17 to Aug. 7: Opera in the Roman
Theatre Antique of this Proven^ city. This

year’s program offers Verdi's “La Traviata"

and “Oteflo."

• Helsinki Festival (td: 664.466). Aug. 24
to SepL 12: The roster of conductors for this

musical event includes Esa-Pekka Salonen.

Miguel G6mez Martinez and Marek Jan-

owski, among others.

• Maggio Musicale (td: 277.9236). April

27 to June 27: Florence’s operas this year

indude Bizet’s “Carmen,” Janacek’s “Jen-

ufa” and Mozart’s “Magic Flute:" The Vien-

na Philharmonic, the London Symphony and

the Orchestra de Paris give concerts, and a

ballet program pays homage to Diaghflev

with choreographies of Foltine and Nijinsky.

• Mostreux Jazz Festival (td: 963.1212).

July 2-17: Jazz, jazz and more jazz with

feature performances by Chris Isaak. Joe

Henderson, Al Green, the Ray Brown Trio.

Dee Dee Bridgewater and Fats Domino.

• Munich Opera Festival (td: 49.89L2L85).
July 1 to Aug. 7: This year’s festival opens
with a new production of Shostakovich's

“Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk” with Hildegard

Behrens in the title role, and “La Traviata" is

conducted by Robeno Abbado with Julia

Varady in the title role.

• North Sea Jazz Festival (td: 361.7710).

July 9,10.1 1: A weekend jazz festival featur-

ing B. B. King, Wynton Marealis. Oscar Pe-

terson and Carios Santana.Santana.

• Richard Wagner Festival (tel: 20221).

July 25 to Aug. 28: Bayreuth's new produc-

tion is “Tristan und Isolde," staged by Heiner

Muller and conducted by Daniel Barenboim.
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h*SUk& A Guide to Shoppmg
Les

By Sherill A. Leonard

T OKYO— Wedged between mod-
ern office bufldrngs and tudeed

away along Tokyo’s bade streets

are treasures that the Japanese

themselves rarely buy: antique furniture,

pottery and fabrics in an array of styles and

priwn The Japanese have not exactly turned

their backs on the relics of their past, buf
board, as is thejoist festival in the Italian dties

of Brescia and Bergamo, in May.
7. For addicts of a particular composer be-

sides Bayreuth and Wagner, there are Aide-

burgh and Britten, Pesaro and Rossini Linz

and Bruckner, Bergen and Grieg. Lockenhaus

(near Bregenz) and its Schubertiades.

8. For oenophiles, Bordeaux’s Mai Musical is

dose to the great M6doc chateaux. Beaune’s

Festival of Baroque Music is in Burgund/s

wine capital and Siena’s Settimana Musicalc is

near the great Tuscan vineyards.

9. Cosmos and spas have discovered that

music can add to their charms in Evian, Di-

vonne-Ies-Bains. Aix-en-Provence, Monte Car-
lo and Wiesbaden, among others.

10. Big dties have thor attractions. Beriin

(September), Paris (Festival d’Automne, Octo-
ber-December), and Vienna (May-June) have a
lot going on even if the festival programs leave

you cold.
. _ .

prosperity, small residences and a taste for

Western design have encouraged many to

Sell off the old family furnishings, such as

tansu — the elaborate wooden chests used

for storing kimonos and other valuables—
in favor of contemporary models.

-

Some dealers say it is harder than ever to

-find desirable antiques these days, and they

are probably right. Prices for good tansu, the

folding screens painted on silk or paper

called byobu, and collectible Imari (colorful

poreelamproducedIn southernJapanbegin-

ning in the 17thjxn.tiny) have increased

steadily. But many shops are full of smaller,

decorative antiques and accessories at af-

fordable prices that win satisfy an but the

most serious collector.

Weekends are the best time to sample the

markets, starting with “shrine sales” (some-

times caned flea markets in English-lan-

guagepublications hoe) held on the grounds

of some of Tokyo’s most picturesque Shinto

shrines. These open-air sales offer a mixed
h«g of treasures and junk, all displayed on
blankets and bamboo Prices are lower
than in more formal settings, and the variety

istremendous. Sales take placed the Togo
Jirga m the Harajuku area on. the first and
fourth Sundays of the month (telephone

3403-3591) and at the Nogi Jinja in (he

Roppongi area on the second Sunday of the

month (3402-2181).

If you are Jiniy, your visit will coincide

with the Heswajima Antiques Fair, held six

times a year in a vast convention center

-opposite the Ryutsu Center stop of the

monorail line to Haneda Airport Dozens of

antiques dealers from around die country

.travel to Tokyo for the occasion. The next

fair will be held May 2, 3 and 4. For
information, call 3980-8228.

An excellent way to sample Tokyo’s an-

There are revivals of “TannhSuser,” conduct-

ed by Donald Runnides and “The Flying

Dutchman” by Giuseppe SinopolL

• Rossini Opera Festival (tel: 301.61). Aug.
9-21: Pesaro’s 14th annual salute to Gioac-

chino Rossini the city’s native composer, will

include “Aranda” and “Maometto IL”

• Salzburg Festival (tel: 8045.401). July 24
to Aug. 30: A focus on Italian music with a
range of performances from Verdi to Lug
None. Among visitingensembles are theOslo
Philharmonic, the Austrian Radio Symphony
and the Vienna Symphony.

• Vienne Jazz Festival ( td: 74^5.12^2).
June 19 to July 13: One of France’s largest

jazz festivals, featuring a special performance

by Dee Dee Bridgewater in the title role in a
new staging of “Carmen.”

• Vienna Festival Weeks (td: 586.1676).

May 14 to June 20: World premieres bring

Moscow’s Taganka Theater with Alfred

Schnittke’s music drama “Zhivago." based

on Pasternak, and Steve Reich's “The Cave.”

tiqocs shops is to stzoll through the city’s

Roppongi district. Roppongi is by night a

neon-figmed score Of restaurants, bars and

the leather-dad tmder-30 set, and by day a

bustling business district where antiques

shops quietly coexist with the gleaming

wealth of modern Japan.

The most common way to find stores and
restaurants is tocaQ ahead and ask for amap
to be faxed to your hoteL

fiannm Antiques (9-6-14 Akasaka, 3403-

1043), sells antiques of varying quality at a

range of prices, from the rustic style called

wareand Imari. Look for small Imariplates

and bowls (550 to $150 apiece), dark-bam-

boobaskets (5100 and upL tansu in different

sizes (usually --about 51,000 and up) and a

superior ooQoctkxx of obis (530 and up)

stashed away in. giant, old kitchen, chests.

Kuroftme (7-7-4 Roppongi 3479-1552)
has three floors of 200^ear-dd tansu in

excellent condition, old maps, Imari plates,

tddyo-e (woodblock prims), aged baskets for

Dcebana flower arrangements and large blue
tmA whitefwnnie hiterliin nnr frrmt Prices

are among the sternest in Tokyo (a dresser-

sized tansu with fine metalwork from the

Sendai region costs about 56,000), but the

quality is arguably the best.

Kathryn Milan antiques (3-1-14 Nishi
Azabu, 3408-1532; open weekends or by m>-

pomtmenl) sells tansu (an Edo-era Sendai
tansu costs about S5.000L thepended screens

called byobu, and hibachis (lacquer, bronze,

ceramic and wooden), but she also carries

hard-to-find decorative treasures, such ' as
lamps made of old Chinese ginger jars for

$300 to 5500 and ranrna (carved wooden
panels mounted above shdmg doors in tradi-

tional Japanese homes) for several hundred
dollars and cpL

GknraOriaand'Axt (3-3-14 Azabudai, 585-
5309), with a small fine selection of tansu,
lanterns and Japanese accessories. The an-
tique Imari is of especially good quality. A
small handpaintfdbowlmay cost about5200.

Sheritl A. Leonard, who has Used for five
years in Tokyo, wrote Msfar TheNew York
Times.

HE CHEF
Hexed
Directed by Alan Spencer.

U.S.

For anyone who has ever

dreamed of being a hotel desk

clerk, this film describes the

comic adventures of Matthew
Wdsb (Aiye Gross), clerk ex-

traordinaire. Matthew’s Mit-
tyesque life is filled with far-

fetched escapades, since he
enjoys borrowing clothes and
cars from other parts of the ho-
tel and masquerading as a man
about town. This fantasy life

becomes dangerous when Mat-
thew finagles a date with Hex-
inn (Claudia Christian), ahomi-
cidal world-famous model.
Henna. He has been threaten-

ing her with photos from the

days when she was fat. Spen-
cer’s screenplay is somewhat
funnier thin his direction;

there are a couple of dumb ho-

mophobic remarks.

(Janet Masdn. NYT)

the patient a teen-age boy who
has been suffering terrible

headaches. The surgeon re-

moves a portion of the skull to

Parker and Lombard in “Wide Sargasso Sea.'

WIdtt Sargasso$m
Directed by John Duigan,

.

U.S.

This adaptation of the Jean
Rhys novel is a seriously exotic

Gothic romance that is just as

lean as the 1944film adaptation

of Charlotte Brontft’s "Jane

Eyre" wasbigandthunderously
emotional. The Rhys novel

published m 1966i, is the story

of themad first Mrs. Rochester,.

(Karina Lombard), the mysteri-

ous locked-up Creole heiress

Antoinette whose existence al-

most wrecks the life of sweet,

steadfast Jane Eyre. Taking the

scant information on her in the

.

Bronte tale, Rhys dared to

imagine an earlier tale of love

andloss between Rochester and
Automate that stands trium-
phantly on its own in hot, lush
Jamaica. This is dearly not
Bronte country. It is Jean Rhys
country. This

-

film -»t as cool
precise and hard as the. Rhys
prose. Nathaniel Parker, who
plays Rochester, is exceptional-
ly good in a difficult, shadowy
role. (Vincent Candy, NYT)
TlfrlMcItalf :

Directed by George A. Rome-
ro, as.
Thescene is an operatingroom.

embedded in.the boy’s

an eye and two fully developed

teeth, one of wbich has a slight

cavity.Theeyeand tiie teeth are

aB that remain of the patient’s

undeveloped twin, absorbed by
the strong*? fetus when the two
were in their mother’s womb.
The stay moves forward 23
years as George A. Romero
does a funny ana horrific screen

adaptation of Stephen King’s

J989 novel “The Dark Half." It

5s an exceptionally entertaining
film.

(Vincent Canby, NYT)
Bodtoai, Rost and Mo-
tion

Directed by Michael Stein-
berg. U.S.
Every generation spends a
while in the navel observatory
before learning that ii's a shal-
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By Roger ColHs
hmmaHtffud HemtdTHburte

rom Europe’s Business-Fare Wars

S /YW “T EYE finally made the
• w m Jk /• danlmmqmtedramati--

:W • caBy,” says Sr Michael
‘ T T Bishop, chairman of Brit-

:

ish Midland. “About five nrilBon pcqple a‘

year txayding business dass through. Heath-
raw have suddenly got lower fares. That is

fit Fnjteti frinfer

because other anftneshave.cui fares by a.

quartet to match ours cm ourmain European
routes. \

' • *

“I think you have two things at work bere.

First a ground .swell of resentment among
regular business travelers that they’ve been
subsidizing the leisure passengers and that

airlines lave been immune to critidsm. Sec-

ond, the recession has made business travel-

ers mere selective; they have been traveling

in the.hack of the plane themselves. They are

saying: We want abetter deal; It’s taken BM
as a catalyst to force the issue.”

British Midland, the second largest earner

in Britain, has ausaded for cheaper business
fares with a ono-dass service throughout the

plane —? arguably as good as business class

on other carriers. BM offered a three-day

round trip at around 30 percent less than
competitor's business class. The only condi-

tion is that you had to come bade within

three days or trade tip to the full fare.

Normal economy on other airlines would
bring you business class with BM. This at-
tracted business travelers fed up with paying
top doflarfor a flexible ticket and a few frills

But the issue was finally forced on Mareh
28 -when BM introduced ns Diamond Euro-
Class, a separate business cabin on Europe-

- an' routes. For the first time the traveler
could gain access to the front cabin with
three fares — the highest of which fEuro-
Oass Executive) was pitched at no’ more
:than the normal economy fare charged by
other airlines on the route; a EuroGass
three-day executive return; and a EuroGass
Eurobudgel, normally a normally back-of-
the-plane fare which carries some restric-
tions but allows an open return. This meant

savings of up to IS percent for normal busi-
ness class and up to 40 percent for people
willing to sacrifice some flexibility in return
for a cheaper business-class fare which you
can upgrade without penalties.

So on Heathrow-Paris, for instance, BM’s

EuroGass Executive was introduced at £270
(about $420) round-trip—a saving of£48 on
the British Airways/Air Prance business

class fare of £318; three-dav executive at

£240; and Eurobudget at £1 80, saving £78
and £138 respectively.

The competitive response was rapid. British

Airways, Lufthansa, Air France, KLM, and
Aer Luigus have all either cut full business
class fares or introduced Eurobudgel or three-

day round nip fares in the business calm

Some examples:
London-Dublin: Aer Lingus brings in a

three-day return and Eurobudget fares to

match BM (£199 and £201).

London-Amsterdam: KLM introduces a
lower round-trip business fare for £248 and a

three-day return at £218 to match BM. Brit-

ish Airways matches these lower business

fares.

British Airways cut its business class fares

between the United Kingdom and Amster-

dam, Helsinki, and Paris by up to 25 percent

in a promotion due to run to the end of June.

KLM has responded by matching the BA
offer with a promotional fare of its own on
London-Amsterdam (£218 return, a saving

9 0'S A If9 99V IS
Checkout Faras
Do check outfores at both ends ofthe
route. Ifyou cannot buy the cheapestfare at
your end, get the agent to sellyou a one-
way ticket andbuy the return ora series of
round trips at the other end.

Look lor New Service
Do lookfor new services— such as SAS
Brussels-Lyon and Iberia Amsterdam-
Stockholm— operated by "third
country

0
airlines in eompetion with the

national carriers.

Competitive Routes
Doay toflya routeserved tip at least

three competing airlines.

Check the Conations

Don’t forget to compare conditionsfor
discountedbusiness fares, such as advance
purchase, change ofbooking, and length

ofstay. Promotionalfares come andgo.
Make sureyour agent informsyou of the

latest offers.

negotiate

Do negotiate an airline route deal to a

frequently traveled destination. This works

best on competitive trunk routes

Typically, you earn two to fivepercent cash

rebate ifyou make an agreed number of

flights

Cross-Border Hubs
Don't assume that the best way to fly is

withyour national airlinefrom its major

hub. Transiting at a cross-border hub

may be cheaper and more convenient.

of £56 on the full business fare of £274). Air

France has also matched lire new BA fare on
London-Paris with a promotional fare of

£240 available until the end of June.

Meanwhile. SAS has been rolling out its

own discounted business fare. Euroticket,
which cuts an average of 20 percent off the

normal business class fare between Scandi-

navia and most European destinations. So

far. this is only available for round trips

starting in Scandinavia and flying SAS. You
must book your outbound ticket at least four

days in advance, but the mum coupon can

be booked or changed any time. You can

come back the next day if you want.

More competitive business fares are the

welcome consequence of the third EC liber-

alization package, which came into force

with the Common Market on Jan. 1. It

enables community airlines to set their own
fares, and to fly between two other EC states

without having to start or end in their own
country.

But merely reforming the regulatory

framework will not bring fares down. If an

airline ran get away with high fares it wpL
The only thing that will lead to true price

competition is to have at least three airlines

operating a route. The crucial point is that 10

out of the 15 busiest routes are still only

served by two national carriers with identical

business fares. Bishop promises a raft of new
destinations — if he ran get the slots to

provide the frequency that the business trav-

eler needs— at least' half a dozen peak-time

flights a day.

The dominos have started to fall Niofac AxiistHT
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AUSTRIA
Vienna
Oaterrelchlsches Museum for
angewandte Kunst (tat: 711.360).
May 1-0: To celebratethe reopening
orthomuseum after renovation, there

wffl be a week-long festival featuring

workshops, concerts, lectures, per-

formances and guided tours.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
KonfmMjPs. Museum voor Shone
Kunsten (tel: 238.7809) . To June
27: “Jacob Jordaens: 1533-1678." A
RerrtslTtrtbute tolhe Baroque artist

with momthan 100 paintings, draw-'

(ngsandprinte-

(tel:

London
The Notional Galler
839.3321). To dune 20: “f

from the-Bdwes Museum." Includes

works tar Sessetta Heemekurck, B
Greco, Bdocher, Goya and Courbet

Tte-Earty
A retrospective, including partings,

wateroowo, ceramicsand drawings.

South BankCentre (tab 929.3002).
ToJune 6: “Revenge: A Mask in Five

Tableaux.' " Exhibit consecrated to

Hack people who <*ed during the At-

lantic slave trade days, tt Includes

acrylic paintings by theTanzanian art-

ist LubtanaHmidL ••

CAMAPA ^
Ontario
Art Gallery of Ontario (Tel:

977.0414).To Aug. 1: “Master Prints

from the Museum’s Private Coltec-

tior.” Featuring more than 100 prints

realized between the 15th and 20th

century, included am works by Al-

brecht Dow, Rembrandt Paul Gau-
gfn and Pablo Picasso.

TOE CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague
taUenstaln Riding School VaW-

231.5135). To
“

(tet 231
BohumO Kublsta: 1884-191

L

tore than 180 paintings, pastels,

rowings and prints trace the devek
pment of the Czech artist's career.

HEMMABK
~

lumlebaek
joufsiana Museum of Modem Art

tet 42.194)7. 1 9) . To May 9: “At lhe

idge of Chaos: New images of the

Vtorfd.”A survey erf developments in

ie fleid of architecture, the visual

rts and science.

FRANCE

lothdque Nationals (tel:

3.81.10). To May 23: “Le Prin-

ts des Genies." More .than 185

e of literature, music, painting,

pture and science document
svements of artists before they

hed the age of 20. Includes

a by Pascal. Mozart, Hugo, By-

Flaubert and Rimbaud,
id Palais (tel: 47.22.20.421-To
> 14: “Le Seda de Tiflen. The
s of Titian and his corner

lurvey their Influence in

tg the 18th century. -

Itut du Monde Arabs (tel:

1 .3838). To May 16: “Art lste-

jb et'Mecenai: Tresors du
“fr." tetarrtc art inducting cafflfl-

rmrtalures. ceramics, carpets

Jeu de Paume (tel: 47.03.12^0).

To June 20: “Eva Hesse." A retro-

ANTIQUES

FHEAimQUEIUK
J5th>!8th Century .

World Leading Dealer

Wide Selection

Now On Display

Illustrated Catalogue, $7

MARTAYANLAN
- 48 East 57th Street

New.York. NY HJ022
212730841018
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SINGAPORE

Photograph byRalph EugeneMeatyardfrom the **.Ameri-

can Visionary” exhibit in Atlanta and a sculpture try

Alberto Giacometti at the Guggenheim in New York.

spective of the Abstract Expressionist

whose works gained popularity in the

mW ‘60s.

Vance
Chateau de Viileneuve (lei:

93.58.76.75). To June 12: “Htetaires

de Vtolr." An extensive exhibition

consecrated to artistic achievements
in the art of photography with works

ta( John Baldessarl. David Boeno,
Gilbert and George, Andres Serrano
and Patrick Tosari.

GERMANY
~

Berlin
Staatllche Museen (tel: 20&2629).
To Jan. 31: "Fifties: Interieur und
Design in Deutschland." This exhibit

focuses on trends In architectureand
interior design in tire reconstruction

efforts after Worid War II.

Bonn
Kunst und Aussteflungshaile (tel:

91 7.1 200) . To July 1 1 : Dancing Im-

ages: Flags of the Parte Asafo.
1 '

More than 100 traditional flags with

tribal insignias from the coastal Gha-
na rayon. Also, to SepL 30: "Alexan-

der CaWer. The Monumental Sculp-

tures.”

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 718.666). To June 1: "Baine
Reichek." Reichek Incorporates

pointing, photography, knitting and
naeCBepoInt Into her works.

ITALY

Botofpa
Galleria Comurvate d'Arte Modems
(teU 502.859). To Aug. 31: "Due
Secoti d Ptttura a Bologna." More
than 1 70 works document the artistic

experience in Bologna in the 19th
and 20th centuries,

JAPAN

Osaka
Keihan Gallery of Arts and Sci-
ences (tel: 994.1313). To May 12:

"Washi Paper Doll Exhibition.” "The
Tale of Genji" is told Ihrough more
than 120 paper dolls.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel: 570.5200).
ToOcL 31 : "Courtesans in Japanese
Prints." Courtesans served as a cen-

tral theme in 18th and 19th century

prints. This show locuses attention

on van Gogh's fascination with this

tradition.

Utrecht
SPRiNGDANCE
33.20.32f May 1 -aA modem dance
festival with 15 choreographers and-
companies doing more than 30 per-

formances in six venues. VWth feature
performances by choreographer 5a-
buroTeshigawara. the Jonathon Bur-
rows Group, Kenneth Kvamstrom &
Co. and Catarina Sagna.

Empress Place Museum (tel:

336.7633). To June 1: 'Treasures
from the Silk Route." More than 200
items from 15 museums in seven Chi-

nese provinces and Beijing.

National Museum (tel: 270.7988).

To Aug. 1: "Gilding the Phoenix."

Jewelry and costumes from the Per-

anakans. the Chinese who settled in

Malacca several hundred years ago.

SWITZERLAND
Schaflhauaen
Ha lien far Neue Kunst (tel:

252.51 5). May 2 to Oct 31: "Robert

Mangold: Painting as Wall." Large

paintings covering a 30-year span ol

the artist's career.

UNITED STATES
"

Affanla
High Museum of Art (tel:

577.6940). To May 30; "Ralph Eu-

gene Meatyard: An American Vision-

ary.'' A retrospective featuring 125
black-and-white photos.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

71 3.526.1 361 ).ToJune 27: "Imperi-
al Austria: Treasures of Art.Arms and
Armor from theState of Syria." More
than 300 works chronicle the history

of Austrian culture through ait, arms
and armor, as it evolved in the Austri-

an province during the period of the

Habsburg rule.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423-K5QO) . To May 1 6: "Picasso and
the Age of Iron." More than 100

sculptures from the years 1925 lo

1 950 by Pablo Picasso. Julio Gonza-
lez, Alexander Calder, David Smith

and Alberto Giacometti trace the de-
velopment of the art of assemblage
and forged iron.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art

(tel: 879.5500). To July 4: 'The
Waking Dream: Photography's First

Century." More than 250 works trace

19th-century photography in Eng-
land. France and the United States.

Pasadena
Norton Simon Museum of Art (tel:

449.6840). To Sept 18: “Paintings

and works on Paper by John Al-

toon." Paintings, drawings and prints

dating from 1956-68-

5an Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

863.8800). To June 6: "Shin Taka-
matsu." An introduction to contem-
porary Japanese architecture featur-

ing works by the Tokyo-based
architect.

Seattle
Henry Art Gallery (tel; 543.2280).
To Mot 23: "Vija Ceimins Retrospec-
tive." More than 80 paintings, sculp-
tures, prints and drawings by the
contemporary Latvian artist.

Washington
National Museum of American His-

tory (tel: 357.3129). To July 15:

'Manufactured Weather." An exhibit

tracing the development of heating
and cooling technologies in the Unit-

ed States between 1850 and 1950.
Smithsonian Institution (tel:

357.2627) . To Sept. 6: "Beyond Cat-
egory: The Musical Genius of Duke
HJington." Includes musical Instru-

ments, posters, memorabilia, photo-
graphs and scores.

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh
Scottish National Portrait Gallery
(W: 556.8921). To May 23: "Eu-
gene Impey: A Passage Through In-

dia.” Photographs of Indian land-

scapes. monuments and potentates
taken during the artist’s travels there

as a dipiomaL

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, me Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum
To June 6: "Familar Faoes." Draw-
ings, prints, photographs, paintings

am sculptures explore approaches
to portraiture

-

Fukuoka
Prefecture! Museum of Art (tel:

7153551). To May 30: "Kaktemon
ware." More than 160 pots, plates,

dolls and animals in the artisanal tra-

dition of this Efficient art of porcelain
with hand-painted Images.

Machida
Machida City Museum of Graphic
Arts (tel: 260.860). To May 30:
"Rembrandt's Etchings in a New
Light" From sert-portraits to land-
scapes and btotical subjects, more

ART EXHIBITIONS

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
GEORGIA O'KEEFFE

(1887-1 986)
6 April - 7 May

Mondtoy-Frlday 10 a.m. - 5 pjn.
30 Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,

Tel.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

LAS VBGAS

Estate, Antique Jewelry
and Vintage Watch Show
June 4, 5 and 6, 1993

Desert Inn * Las Vegas, Nevada
Estate Jewelers Association of America

ART
THE NEW PI E R SHOW

The First Annual Exposition

of International Galleries

featuring work of Emerging

and Recognized Artists

Cityfront Center,

Chicago

Opening Night Festivities:

Professional Preview;

t-. j Jov t 5£7 .33 0-

MAY 5-10.1993

THK BRITISH

ANTIQUE
DEALERS’
ASSOCIATION

FAIR

THE DUKE
OF YORK’S
HKADOUAR'I KRN

i. 1 II! '-I .V. I l )MH )\. N\\

5th - 1 1th
MAY 1995

V53IOM DETAILS CM APPLiCA'

AD.A.-SEEDEXKS.TONSLTC

Important
Old Master Paintings

New York, Thursday 20th May
at 10.15am and 2pm.

On viewfrom Saturday 15th May

r* .J vV i'

\ * <'

> •-
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' «!

Juan de Arellano, Still Life ofRowers, signed,

oil on canvas, 32’A by 40'^n; 81,9 by 103.9cm.

Estimate: S750.000-950.000

Illustrated catalogues are available at our

galleries and offices worldwide or by post.

To order by credit card please call (800)

444-3709. Outside the continental ITS.,

call (203) 847-0465

Enquiries:

In New York, George Wachter

on (212) 606-7230

Sotheby's, 1334 York Avenue,

New York, NY 10021

In London,Julien Stock

on (071) 408 5413

Sotheby’s, 34 - 35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA

THE WORLD'S LEADING FINE ARTAUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

Impressionist

Paintings, Drawings
Sculpture

New York, Tuesday 1 3 th May 1993, 7pm.*

On viewfrom Friday May 7th

Paid Cezanne, Nature Marie: Les Crosses Pommes,

signed oil on canvas, ana 1890-94, 18 by SHdn.
(45.7 by 54cm.) Estimate on request.

Illustrated catalogues are available at our
galleries and offices worldwide or by po^L
To order by credit card please call (800)
444-3709. Outside the continental U.S.,

call (203) 847-0465

Enquiries:

In New York, Alex Apsis

on (212) 606-7360

Sotheby's, 3334 York Avenue,
New York, NY 30023

In London, Melanie Clore
on (071) 408 5323

Sotheby's, 34 - 35 New Bond Street,

London W1A 2AA
*Tldtr1 neoaiaryfarwimisxitm- Fariirkm. pUasecaU |2J2) HOb-717l

THE WORLD'S LEADING FINE ART AUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBYS
FOUNDED 1741
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advertising section

Travel
Impressing Your Friends

And Other Travel Lessons
You love France, but you’ve been to the top of the Eiffel

Tower and visited Peter Mayle’s house in Provence and

done every touristic turn in between. What can you do to

add some depth and excitement to your next trip? Take a

course, of course.

reaming opportunities for

the traveler range from the

obvious (language classes)

to the bizarre. In between
are a wealth of interesting

options for the traveler

who wants more than just

to see the sights.

Many universities have
group travel/ art study
programs for their alumni.

Travelers who prefer to be
on their own but would
like to take part in an orga-

nized course of study have
other choices.

For those interested in

the world of illusion who
are also handy with a
paintbrush, there is the
Tania Vartan Studio of
Decorative Painting,
where in fall and summer
American trompe l’oeil

artist Tania Vartan gives

classes on the ancient art

of fooling the eye. includ-

ing marbelizing, wood-
graining, stenciling and
trompe l'oeil techniques.

The studio has the added
advantage of being located

in the lovely village of
Saint-Paul-de-Vence in

Provence. Ms. Vartan is a
well-known trompe-roefl

artist whose latest major

commission was a work
for George Bush's inaugu-
ration. By the way. stu-

dents don’t have to take
the walls away with them— the paintings can be
done on canvas for easy
transport.

Photography is perhaps
just another way of trick-

ing the eye, and photo
buffs can also brush up

The EVSTITUT PARISIEN; h
is open all year round. M

•It is possible to start a coarse .HL VtSinVTtAiuHSiS

at the beginning ofany week DGLANGUE
(except for beginners). TTKOVUStflONnuKCAISB
* offers two types ofcourses:
EXTENSIVE, 4 1/2 or 9 hours per week (academic year)

INTENSIVE, 75 or 25 hours per week (all year through).

also offers coorses of French civilisation (history, art history and
literature) as well as French for Business and French for Tourism.
* organizes private courses and works out any program for schools,

universities, companies...

* helps you look for accommodation.
87 boulevard de Grencflc, 75015 Paris. -Tel: (1)40 5609 53; Fax: (1) 40 56 09 53.

For iafcnnxtioB and enrolment,we are opea ham Monday to Fridsy 9 am -4 pm

and
iage

HTT

IN THENEWS willbeb those perfect^ iteirEnglis

to become independent and efficient readers. Through
compelling news and feature stories, essays and editorials,

you will not only explore thought-provoking contemporary

issues, but also investigate intriguing questions.

Related activities and exercises, developed by the

editors of the NTC Publishing Group, one ofthe leading

American educational publishers, proride a complete
framework for improving reading and language skills.

The INTHENEWS package, in a vinyl storage case,

consists of:

B
The Manual (160 pages) with articles grouped into

thematic sections: News, Opinion, Business, Education,

Ails and Leisure, Science and Environment, Sprats.

Every article is followed by exercises to help readers

better understand its mainpoints, vocabulary and idioms.

Each section includes a "Focus on the Newspaper” unit

designed to familiarize readers with the characteristics of
journalistic writing and enable them to analyze the content

and viewpoint ofnewspaper articles.

a
Three audio cassettes with readings ofselected articles

from foe manual, to help users improve comprehension
as they explore challenging articles.

IN THENEWS is an excellent tool for improving vour
English - and is a perfect gift for colleagues, friends or family
members who are studying English as a foreign language.

Order yourcopies today!

Iteralb^leteSribune.
Return your order to:

International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Avenue CharfesdeGauBe, 92521 Neuflfy Cedex,

France. Or fax to: {33-11 46 37 06 51

Please send me copies of IN THE NEWS at 200
French francs (S36) each, plus postage per copy:

Europe 45 francs; U.S./Canada/Middle East 57 francs;

Africa/Asia 79 francs; rest of world 90 francs.

Please allow up to 3 weeks for delivery.

Name ****
Address

City/Code/Country

Payment is by cretft card only. Please charge to my credt card:

Access dAmex ODriera CEurocard ^MasterCard Ovisa

Exp. date

Sgnatue

Company EEC VATD No.

their skills during a sejour

in France at the Sp£os Par-

is Photographic Institute.

Keeping up to the minute
on the latest technology,

the institute, located in

Paris’s Bastille district, is

adding a course on com-
puter interactive photog-
raphy, through which pho-
tographers can rapidly

send their images to a
computer screen located

anywhere in the world
over telephone wires, to its

traditional studio and fine

arts photography curricu-

lum.
For travelers whose

skills run more toward de-

sign than the fine arts. Es-

mod, the oldest fashion

school in Paris, is offering

summer courses this year

under the general heading
“Discover Fashion in Par-

‘
is." The school was found-
ed in 1841 by Alexis La-
vigne, inventor of the tape

measure and the dress-

maker’s dummy. In its op-
ulent bdtel particulier (re-

decorated in the 1 9th
century by Charles Gar-
nier of Paris opera house
fame), students can choose
from three courses: “De-
sign,” “Pattemmaking”
and “The Life Cycle of

Fashion Products.” The
first two indude instruc-

tion in computer-aided de-

sign and computer-aided
pattemmaking, respective-

Parsons School of De-
sign in Paris has summer

Even the nose can be educated while traveling.

courses for both art and
Hreign aficionados in the

areas of fine art, art histo-

ry, fashion, decorative arts

and architecture, and pho-
tography. The beauty of

these summer courses is

that they take full advan-

tage of Paris’s wealth of

offerings in each subject

Art history dasses are con-

ducted in front of the orig-

inal artworks, for instance,

and fashion students visit

designers’ studios and the

famous Parisian depart-

ment stores, while archi-

tecture students visit the

buildings they are study-

ing.

The Paris American
Academy has a similar

curriculum, with courses

in the fine arts, fashion
and interior design, as well

as French-language
courses. Located in the
historic Tjitin Quarter, the
academy uses an appren-
ticeship form of instruct

This advertising section was produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune’s advertising department. • It was
written by Heidi Ellison, a Paris-based writer.

Summer Studies 1993
Intersession : May 24 - June 1

1

Summer Session : June 14- July 23

Mare than 50 itqJu offerings tom the Urtmst/s Bjerai arts airioAn.

A Areeveek FwnWanguage brnnsson pwjanv tawing afoul wttfng

tan and emanation base.

Wedend ennuis : Nonswfc Osnqggne LoireV*y demux.
Burgundy Gwi* and Charnel

Sednar toun with the Utnssitjrof "tea*, the Unhersty ofNew lfamprtre

anti the UKrersty ofCaSfcmb at Befcety

French Immersion Sessions:
Summer '93 & Winter "94 in Paris

Sand IWov I*3 ScmmmPngom bn
The American University of Paris

Summer Programs

34, avenue de New fork

75116 Paris, France

TeL {33/1 1 47 20 44 99

Fax 133/1} 47 204564

tion, in keeping with its

philosophy that students

should work and study in

direct contact with profes-

sionals. Representatives of

the media, gallery owners
and fashion designers are

invited to participate in

student art exhibitions and
fashion shows.

For a broader range of

interests. The American

....in Franct

FINE ARTS FASHION
INTERIOR DESIGN
LANGUAGES

orer 25 years experience

BIUNGIML UNIVERSITY

sAflBiil
The American University of Paris

ACADEMIC YEAR
(Oct - Majr)

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
4 WEEKS

? nt In Orsilisu

75015 FA81S

TeL*

te: 43545758

Ecolede GastronomeFbanquse

Rtk-Escoffier

The ultimate gourmet French cooking
rrhnrtl ir m aL_ I T n*.Tschool is located tn the legendary Ritz
Hotel when renowned Chef Auguste
Escoffier reigned m the kitchens a cen-Escoffier reigned m the kitchens a cen-
tury ago. Food lowers and professionals
will discover the art offine cuisine in a
most exceptional environment.

One to 12 week masts in cooking
,
bread and

pastry making, wme and Tati de la table, as

well as daily demonstrations, taught in French

and Fnglrsb.

Xgt
RITZ PARIS

Infumwiisi : I Incd Rrt/, 1$ pbet - 7W1 l'am

Tel H (1J42 6018 30 > I» : U (11 4(1 ISO? 6<

COURS D£ CIVILISATION FRAN£AISEDELASORBONNE
SUMMER IN PARIS2C0URSS

-Spaadariomncca onFranchc^fcafon -fcteaum*fa+waKng touts

-PracfcallesmhgraiiwahdwctoUay -4, 6 or8 weeksms, JiiyAnsl
-lioratoqwrthptarics -Spsdti&mekseafanfarsdv^cedsbdenb

FRAN^AISE

Pourtousrenseigtwients :

CouredeClvffiwtiwiFransalsadi la Sorborme, Session “Summer to Paris"

47, ruedm Ecotes, Paris 75005. T6L: (1)40 48 22 11 posts2669 ou 2073

University ofPans offers a

wide selection of umversi-

ty-level courses in every-

thing from the French lan-

guage to art history,

science, business adminis-

tration, computer science

and mathematics, eco-

nomics, Fngljsh, Europe-

an studies, fine arts, inter-

national affairs arid

sociology. TaQor-made for

summer visitors are the

seminar tours, which com-
bine travel in France with
on-site lectures, museum
visits and cultural excur-

sions with such themes as

“The French Revolution,”
“Impressionism,” Roman-
esque and Gothic Art”
and “The History of
French Dwellings.” The
seminar groups areaccom-
panied by a professor who
is a specialist in the field

being covered, and they

travel to the Basque coun-
try, Normandy, the Loire

Valley, Burgundy, Aqui-
taine, Provence the Pferi-

gord and Alsace. These 12-

to 14-day programs in-

clude hotel accommoda-
tions and most meals. -

For those more interest-

ed in the art of cooking,

the Ecole de Gastronomic
Frangaise Ritz-Escoffier,

located in the prestigious

Hotel Ritz and named af-

ter the renowned chef who
reigned over its kitchens a
hundred years ago, is of-

fering a wide range of
summer courses for aspir-

ing and accomplished
French cooks.

The C6sar Ritz, Pastry

and French Regional
Cooking courses require a
basic knowledge of cook-

ing and pastrymakiiig. En-
rollments vary from one to

six weeks, according to the

student’s preference. Each
week indudes four practi-

cal classes limited to 10

persons, four demonstra-
tions and a regional wine
and cheese tasting.

The one-week All
About Fish Cookery
course ,

covers different

methods of preparation,

including soups, plus in-

struction onhow to choose
and serve fish. A highlight

is a visit to the fish market
at Rungis, the huge whole-
sale food market just out-

side of Paris.

The course Summer En-
tertaining concentrates on
taking advantage of the

season’s wide variety of
fresh produce, with the ac-

cent on Mediterranean
dishes. The Wine and
Cheese in Food course
teaches students to identi-

fy the families of cheeses

and how to use wine in

French cooking. A bonus lunch at toe Cordon Bleu

in this course is dinner at and an aft°^|on

the Espadon, the Mkhdin
two-star restaurant in the

Hdtel Ritz. Eating also

mires precedence in the

Parisian Brasserie and Bis-

trot course, in which stu-

dents not only learn about

the typical meals servedin

these Parisian establish-

ments but also dine in two
of them.

Nearly a century old

now, the renowned Gor-
don Bleu cooking school

will be offering a wide va-

riety of courses and work-
shops this summer, rang-

ingfrom the classic French
Regional Cuisine to the

more unconventional Air
Vacuum Cuisine, which
tearhes the use of the tech-

nique of vacuum-padring
to preserve the fresh,

healthyproperties of food.
Especially geared to the

season are the Summer

morning’s purchases. The
ever-popular Cooking for

Friends workshop teaches

students how to impress

their friends with that spe-

cial Cordon Bleu touch.

Viators do not Have to

stay in Paris to learn how
to cook, however. Le Cas-

td de Bray et Monts offers

cooking courses in a beau-

tiful 18th-century chfitcau-

hotel in toe Lorre Valley.

Here students are pam-
pered in their lovely sur-

roundings fll,4 given three

hours of cooking classes

every morning afterbreak-

fast, during which they

prepare the day’s meal.

Thorprofessor is Maxime
Rochereau, a former chef

at the Ritz. In the after-

noons, the dass is taken on
guided tours of die famed
chateaux in the area, and
on a visit to a renowned
cooking-utensil store.

Anyone interested in

getting out of the kitchen

and into a career in hold
and restaurant manage-
ment should take a look at

the Institut International

Maxim's de Paris. Stu-

dents come from all over

the world to learn the busi-

ness the French have per-

fected at the school associ-

ated with the famous
Maxim’s restaurant Visit-

ing professors- from such

Some visitors to France go home with a chefs toque
instead ofa beret

Menu and The Markets of
Paris workshops. In

.
the

latter, a chef guides stu-

dents around the marvel-

ous open-air markets of

Paris, advising on the best

seasonal buys, followed by

PARIS PHOTOGRAPHIC (NSTITUTE-
Rr*e Art/Foshton/PhotajouiTKAm/C^rnputer Imaging

5PEOS 8. rue Jules Vafids. 75011 Porto France.
Tel.: (33-1) 4009 18 58- Fcdc 4009 8497 .

far-flung locations.as Aus-
tralia, the United States

and China add the requi-

siteinternational touch. At
the end erf toe three-year

course, students are
awarded an International

HotelManagement Diplo-

ma. The school also offers

an Executive MBA in as-

sociation with the Univer-

sity of Saint Xavier Col-
lege of Chicago.

SPECIAL 1

; ?i G L ! S H A N '!
; A ij U A G F P r. 0 1.1 P A M

Le Cordon Bleu
f t H E A K T 8

P H 0.T 0 8 r A -P H Y

ILLUSTRATION
FASHION 0ESIBH

COMMUNICATION DESIGN

Come to
'

le Cordon Bleu
and experience

French culinary excellence

withMasterCbqp
in our furls,,London

or Tokyo Schools.

Contactnsjbr after brochure
. end/MdsteOs.

.

TABS
lacuosOttaM
TJDUMAatt

Fbaae3V14*tf 060«
Eta 33/1 48 96 0396

Course + Accommodation
Single/twin - alt facilities

2-week sessions - all levels

POLLEN
J9J,raed'Atela
75014 PARIS

TeL; (33-1) 45 41 23 4ft-

Ftoc (33-1145 4123 54

Monoum/ao/scoFE
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Studying a language is much lesspainful in beautiful surroundings like these.

Taking a Vacation to Learn the Lingo
Learning a language is a daunting task for nearly everyone, and is nearly
impossible when there are no real opportunities to speak it. Many travelers take

advantage of vacations abroad to combine pleasure with learning and come
away with a much richer experience of the country they have visited.

J^angoage schools for visi-

tors abound in Europe,
and most of them offer

that extra something that

can lake the “all-work” as-

pect out of foarnTTTg a lan-

guage.

The Umversitt d’Aix-

Marseille m, located in

the beautiful Provencal
town of Aix-cn-Provence,

offers three intensive four-

Week courses in French in

.

Juae, July and September.
Small groups spend 20
hafts a week in class. In
.thef'afeemoan, two-hour
workshops cover special

:

tufw3BfaiA
(a veritable art form in

-France), French literature

and poetry or commercial
French. Saturdays are de-

voted to outings in Pro-

vence. The university
helps students find appro-

priate accommodations.
• In a gorgeous seaside

setting on the French Rivi-

era, the Institut de Frao-
$ai5 in VzDefrancbe, near

Nice, offers four- or right-

week total-immersion
courses that stress diversi-

fied teaching approaches

in small groups in a

French-only speaking en-

vironment. They are held

in a handsome hillside vil-

la overlooking the port

town and the sea, and the

Institut can arrange for

bousing in its own apart-

ments in town or in a ho-

;
tel

Personalized attention

to students is the specialty

of Version Fran^aise, lo-

cated in Nice. There are

never more than five stu-

dents in the month-long
classes, the school is

owned and operated by
the teachers themselves,

utmT the teaching materials

are highly varied and
adapted to the individual

needs of the students.

At La Cardfere, students

learn French in a familial

atmosphere, studying and
living in the Bresse coun-

tryside. intensive, individ-
' naiiTftd bourses last one

week or longer, and
French-speaking guests

add to the variety of the
conversation. Three excur-
sions are included in the

course, and there is a heat-

ed swimming pool and a
pond on the premises as

well as extensive sporting

fatalities.

In spite of its name, the
French American Study
Center in Lisieux receives

students from all over the

world. The center can
adapt its instruction in the

French language to nearly

any profession, whether it

is engineering, hotel man-
agement, agriculture or

winemaking. Teenagers
are welcome, and the cen-

ter will help students find

housing, often in the
homes of local families.

The nearby Urdverate,

de Caen was founded in

1432 by one of the kings of

England and was one of

the first universities in

France to birild an Ameri-
can-style campus. Con-
tinuing this tradition of

contact with the Anglo-
phone world, the universi-

ty welcomes foreign stu-

dents every summer for a

special course of French-

language study. One of the

university’s advantages is

its location near the beach-

es of Nonnandy, only a

two-hour drive from Paris.

In the lovely southern

city of Montpellier,

A.P.R.E. (Association
pour la Promotion des

Rencontres entre Etu-
diants Etrangers et Fran-

ijais) offers intensive 25-

hour-a-week French-
language courses in groups
of six or less plus outings

with French people to

beaches, films, restaurants

and shows to practice in

real life what was learned

in class.

Also located in Mont-
pellier, EUROFAEC does
everything possible to
make sure students hare a
good time while learning

French.-The school offers

such activities as free visits

to museums, conferences

on French painting, wind-
surfing. horseback riding
tennis and golf.

The International Cen-
ter for French Studies
(C.I.E.F.) is a special
French language and civi-

lization program within

the University Lumifcre

Lyon 2. The center bene-
fits from all the facilities of

a major university while

offering courses adapted

to the needs of foreigners.

A summer school program
in July and September
provides intensive lan-

guage courses as weD as a

varied program of cultural

and recreational activities.

The center also caters to

groups of students from
foreign universities who
wish to have a program
designed especially for

them.
For those who prefer to

absorb French language

and culture in Paris, the

Sorbonne’s Coots de Civi-

lisation Frangaise has spe-

cial summer courses of

four, sixand eight weeks in

July and August Enroll-

ment for summer courses
eliminates the usual bu-
reaucratic procedures: stu-

dents need only telephone

the school a few days be-

fore the end of June and
take a test in French to

determine their level of

proficiency at the end of

June or July. Two-and-a-
half-hour courses stress

l*= The most renowned school for French s
INSTITUT DS FRANfAIS

u INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera

8 hrs per day with 2 meals
For adoils. 8 le^eis : B«e>nnor» I to Advanced II

L Nrcct 2-4 treeJc course start* May 3, May 31 and all year. _]
06230 VittebaocWMer - D3Q, Erancs. EL 93 01 88 41 Fra 93 76 92 11-^

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRB4CH MARKET
„ ^ The uraflest growpi on

VERSION FRANCHISE -“HSrfic*
23 da RmB QUOO MCE TaL 93882P9Q fax: 93 87 65 34.

IT DOES NOT TAKE YEARS
TO IEARN FRENCH

In Normandy, we do B the baenshr way
CZ7 bouts of BTumied dues and living

.
wtoh a Prcnrti family). Abo sdmtcr

vicukm sad Ixamfcg” program 3!

•CbUcuT From MSO/ecdt Haitian. mom
and board and exrurwom When

applying, gn* W. P™*?*
available and objective SmflarEngHsh

programs in (be USX.

CEFA NORMANDY
'

1 2, Tkmkvani Carnot, DP 17fi.

HKM LWnra Cede*. Pranrc.

TfcL: (33) 3U 1 -220 ! - Fax <*S) 51 StJZM

CAMP REDWOOD
Walden, N-Y.

Ikon Camp t

TH TANIA VARTAN
fN ECOLE ET ATELIER DETROMPE VOELL

?410 Day Coufses JnriebeanliMSoadiofFrMK

Post^Kadnogmandl groups by i«ematfooa%known

« «v*.o»rW Se Claire. 06570 St Paul de Vence - TEL: 93 32 04 7-

--EmBdtSUmagSttUBi
^{wSaSEnSEbs
cwea«£AJ® AcnvnycxxME

MONTPEUJER
AtEDITERRANEE

$49-A-DAY
iod: imenshie

.

°°a!”8'

Beacfa excursions, fieW mps
Confcrmw«. & S'SV'L.JffSS
Accomroodapoi and fall Pp»feg«
Unheisioire or in^«wK*iamJy
tint . TMSTnirrcuL'nm PEAwpia

bp S012 - 14032 Montpellier Pr*nce

iafS.72JL77 - T*SVMASM

Learn French on the

Mediterranean Coast
Soy on a university campus

or with a French ternfly 29

dass hoers per week & beach,

& art history activities.

Price example 4995 FJV 2 weeks

(.2 mtah/day + single room)

EUROFAEC
BP 41 13, 34091 Montpeffier Cedei

Tel: 67 8820 15 - Fra6) SO £0 90

KBflnuaaim
IfafaJioMnfaiaidMU

25 kMB of amnata
d II IranJAmy a aew

a-5wWtimuoiEinH
rffagpq

b4»'lnBnn»B«wdil
UCUBSEF-nSHROnBUBD

IiyjaiU 74 13 H.-hdJBlISHMS

Hnilw

Addnas.

had I

IheaML

ERENCH INFRANCE?
Experience the Heart of Europe.

rag.

DE

STRASBOURG
Open ofy« rowrf - 20jew ofaponte

RraAfarlhtotaBmJfagmed fHiytBB

hewng on Hiiminniodaidtils.

&H ‘vrit il in^ Fanyrati Afim.

Bnxjura waiihfc si Es^ih, French,

Gemmi,bfinv SpnidL

Sjurift 1 yropwA and lyi request

OELDESTRASBOURG
1* Gonoonle*. 4, Qua KUber

S7000STRASBOURG

T*LP3)BEEB-Ko:P98E?3»

Learn Spanish
laSedDaoratbebach

Iraenstve group + private tuition,

cultural activities, accommodation.
farfive brochure:

CIIC
C/Santa Ana 11, E41002 SeriDa, Spain

TeL 3W4374500 or Fax: 3W4371806

grammar and written ex-

pression and are supple-

mented with homework
and afternoon conferences

for interested students on
French culture and art A
course for professors and
visitors with an advanced
level of French is offered

from the beginning of July

to mid-August. Courses

for beginners and inten-

sive courses are also avail-

able during the summer.
Pollen Formation, lo-

cated near Notre-Dame in

Paris, holds two-week
French immersion courses

every summer. The school

provides accommodation
for students on its campus
complete with gymnasi-
um, tennis courts and
swimming pool and spon-

sors museum visits.

The Institut Parisieahas

two locations, one in Paris

and another in nearby
Saint-Germain-en-Laye.
The school offers both in-

tensive and extensive
courses plus courses on
French civilization, and
organizes museum and
theater visits. Courses for

special needs can be ar-

ranged.

In the heart of the new
Europe, the Centre Inter-

national d’Etude de Lan-
gues is located in Stras-

bourg, the home of the
European Parliament, re-

nowned for its beauty and
fine Alsatian cuisine and
wines. In accordance with
its location, GEEL stresses

business and professional

French in courses tailored

to the specific needs of

each individual or group.
The school works hand-in-

hand with several North
American schools, includ-

ing UCLA’s international

MBA program.
In another beautiful

French town, the port city

ofLaRochdie, the Institut

d’Etudes Francises, in co-

operation with the Univer-

sity of Poitiers, offers in-

tensive 60-hour courses In

June, July, . August and
September as well as
month-long, 72-hour
courses for those who wish
to learn French at a more
leisurely pace. In addition,

there are courses in busi-

ness French and work-
shops covering grammar,
civilization, literature,

phonetics, everyday corn-

mumcanon. writing
speaking.

For the younger set. the

Leysin American School

in Switzerland has a
“Summer in Switzerland’*

program in the mountain
resort village of Leysin in

the Swiss Alps. Students
take courses in English as

a second language,
French, German, an, Eng-
lish literature, computers,
math, photography or an-

thropology for four hours

in the morning and spend
the afternoons participat-

ing in sports, excursions

and other activities. The
multinational summer
school is known for its the-

ater program, which pro-

duces one play per week.

Also located in Switzer-

land, overlooking Lake
Lugano, is The American
School in Switzerland
(TASIS). This coeduca-
tional prep school for

grades seven to 12 has an
international section for

non-native English speak-

ers, an eight-to-onc stu-

dent-faculty ratio and an
extensive program of ex-

tracurricular activities and
travel There is also a post-

graduate year in Europe
program, a summer lan-

guageprogram for 13 to 18

year olds with intensive

courses in English, French,

Italian and German, and
an educational summer
camp for6 to 12 year olds.

Another campus, located

in Rougemont, offer inten-

sive French-language
classes for 13 to 18 year

olds.

COOKERY LESSONS
ANDTOURAINE VISIT

with ChefMarina ROCHEREAU
cx-chff at thcRitz.

On die bank ofthe Loire,
_

in the beanofthe CJuteanx ngroo.
3 -starbotcL

TU: 47.9670.47 - Fax: 47.96J7.36

Place derEgbc, 37130 Brehcnnor

Thinking of mixing a pleasurable

vacation with a useful learning experience?
Come leam French and discover the

Basse-Normandie region by participating in the

4 sessions of3 weeks -Ju^Au^Ksf, September

CUE. University de Caen - Esplanade de la Patx

Tel.: 31.45.55.38 Fax: 31.93.69.19

AAAAfeMcAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*A***»
Centre international d'etudes (ran^aises (C.I.E.F)

International Center for French Studies

Unlv&rslto Lumiere Lyon 2
An integral port of the Urtveaitt Limfere Lyon 2. the most import-

ant UrtveraHy at the RhOne-AJpes Region, the C.LEF. is situated b
ttie center of the city ot Lyon. It often causes at all levels, semester

programs, a Summer School In July and September:

RytittxTTKSfkmarKtioglstrcrt^

C.I.E.F.
UnlvereM LumMra-lyon 2

16 qua! CSaude-Bemcrd, F-69365 LYON Cedax 07

Phone: 76.69.71 .35 or 36 - Fax: 76^9.70.97

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE 111

r ni-myrawinTi rn-nr Aix-en-PtOVenCO

ifsiti S
jg,

if|

Learn to speak French

. University year — two semesters

(October-January, Februcry-May|.

=•3 month-long summer intensive sessions

(June, July. September).

Ml levels.

Institut d^udes Franftsbac pour itucScnita Etnmgnrs

23, rue Gaston-de-Soporta, 1 3625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Td.: 42 23 28 43. Fax: 42 23 02 64.

INSTITUT dTTUDES FRANCHISES at La Rochelle

University of Poitiers / CCI of La Rochelle

FRENCH LANGUAGE COURSES
i.E.F.

Courses proposed from June to September for on inti public of adub [over 18). Private and group dosses n

general + commercial french. Intensive and serai-intensive. Pedagogical training for French teachers. Summe

infodelie is a very sunny and welcoming town on (he Adanfc coast. I.E.F., 102 we deCourc&s, las Minimes,

17024 La Rochelle Cedex, France. Tel: {33} 46.51 77.50/53. Fax (33]
46.51 71SI. Telex 790 754 F.

LE CHALET deCAUX
Home - Ecole

1824 QUB/MONIBBIX,
Mtairiand

Leman

FRENCH COURSES
Summer - Winter

with all sports

30 children &14years

OlBUGNON, Tel: (21) 96313«

Britain has many fine

summer programs for visi-

tors who want to perfect

their English. At Bucks-
wood International Sum-
mer School in Sussex, sev-

en to 16 year olds are

taught English in the
morning and have fun in

the afternoons sightseeing

and playing. The school

has three centers in south-

east England, and is open-
ing a new center exclusive-

ly for girls this year.

Sels College, located
near London's Covent
Garden, is open to stu-

dents of varying ages and
nationalities. Classes are
kept to nine students or

less, and the school em-
phasizes its friendly atmo-
sphere and willingness to

help students with every-

thing from accommoda-
tion to opening bank ac-

counts. “Unless the
learner feds secure and
appreciated, it is not easy

for an adult to acquire ana
use the new language suc-

cessfully,” says principal

Dato Raiss.

The family-run Anerida
English Studies offers a

homey atmosphere for a
maximum of 10 students,

who are lodged on the pre-

mises in the lovely Sussex

countryside. They take
part in family activities,

learning how to use their

English in everyday situa-

tions, and meet local chil-

dren. In addition to lan-

guage instruction, the
school has a full program
of sports and cultural ac-

tivities. Children are given

individual attention and
are carefully supervised.

The Burtons English
funnier School ’S four-
week course accqpts stu-

dents between the ages of

10 and 16. Located in the

West Country of England,

the school also offers a

friendly, familial atmo-
sphere for youngsters
away from home. As stu-

dents are from many dif-

ferent countries, they must
communicate in English ax

all times, in both daily les-
' sons and during sports and
leisure activities. This year,

the school is adding a na-

tive French-speaking
teacher for English-speak-

ing students who want to

brush up on their French.

S.LB.S. Ltd. is a service

that finds schools for
adults (over 16) wishing to

leam a language in a coun-

try in which it is spoken.

The company arranges

bookings, flights and med-
ical insurance and can or-

ganize tailor-made courses

and study tours for groups

as well as company train-

ing programs for business

or professional purposes.

Junior courses for 12 to 18

year olds are also avail-

able.

Bop 5- 10 yn. GtrisS-Myn.
Snail wady groan (mx. 10J nidett in

quHfted teadicrt coonlry hems nor
!«*« I study pragma. OT,

.
pupaaim for niunnee ten to

UK. tetoob. FnO ipaRs and cnHml pro-

gram. Ell 1976.

Bwchurc Mra.B. Hmdcodt
TM:44<4<4^S«n.flra^4C44<4Wtg.

r- TBEKTHE HIMALAYA!—,

Msetmt-ttHm In Fra^ UK, Norway.

MriagMarcr CoSa Wra.
'

Forafite color brochure, contact:

Above the Clouds Trekking
P.O.Box 39&T

XCtorccs£CE,MA 01602 USA
lira: (508) 797-4779

if
Language Course for Adults

CftstfAzor

7 or

Ben

Invmra your French by

or i4*aay iritennecoons

fat6w comfortable
of Dmerleiiocd

faufiagt (tnntn.

TAs (33) 94 74 99 25

Sels College London
KMfWb,aiMbal ABELS E«SK

- From beginners to advanerd University of Cambridge ProOdency

•Acaxsotodatioa arranged

Seb forratrilnire, reflaMBiy ftMnuBnrat
MA5 IONSAOO,LONDONWC2U4KUI071-3793773
Princip5iKM* PA. BSc (feonj. MJd f-U. B«mfc*g<*faw

ASmm-ts/lanMh* ~i
Our Sunvner Programmes for children aged 7-16 ore

unforgettable: Ihoft why so many come bode year offer year. We offer:

• Co-Ed P
• AnowGi

rogreewnea at 3 centres in southeast England
Sim Only Centre for parents who prefer this.

All our programmes indude: English Courses, sports,

rad sigfaseeina- Be sure lo give your child o summer
holidoy they'll thank you lor

Co/I Dr fax for 0 free colour brochure today

BUCKSWOOD INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOl
UCKFIELD EAST SUSSEX

phone +44 825 76 16 66 fax 825 76 SO 10

Tty

&
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LEYSIN AMERICAN SCHOOL

IN SWITZERLAND

SUMMER INSWITZERLAND
]Mn us at Leysin American School this summer for an

exciting program of academics, sports and activities, and
excursions. You wiJJ be among students of more than 25

nationalities, sharing dormitory and campus life in a
spectacular, sunny setting in the Swiss Alps.

• Courses indude English as a Second Language, English
literature, French. German, art. computer studies.

European culture.
• Theater International: one of the foremost theater
programs for teenagers in Europe. Students produce
one play every week Courses indude acting,

costuming, dance, voice, product! on/stagecraft, piano.
• Tenni* Comp: intensive tennis lessons & practice every
afternoon.

• Sports, Activities, Excursions.

For more information, contact:

Summer In Switzerland
Leysin American School Ch-1854-l Leysin, Switzerland

Phone: (41) 25 34 1361 Faxa (41125 34 15 85

Global Warmin
The threat is real. So is the

TheAmerican School in Switzerland
offers fully accredited day and boarding college-preparatory

programs in Switzerland, England, and Greece
to students from40 nations each year.

The American School in Switzerland
CH 6926 Mont&gnola, Dep’t 181 Tell 41 91 546471
Switzerland Fax;41 91 542364
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Thursday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street ana do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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STUMBLE: [AS. Economic Growth Slows
(Continued bom pegs 1) spring sales figures. After lie March blizzard,

riviiv and nrofits but by definition docs not Mr. Sinai said, automobile and other retail sales

Kisethe number ofjobs. had bounced back for Easter, but not to a level

mSdav’s fieures left economists uncertain indicating a resumption ofgrowth at 3 percent

whethereven this pattern of growth would for the second quarter. Tbe figures indicate

pS. In addition u> the sharp decline u> growth ofonlytali to 15ferc«it. hcaid.

Satv arendme, housing constriction grew The neat signals will come from the emplpy-

SdyOJ^Stcrjumping 25.1 percent last ment figures May 7. Thursday s weddyrepon

fall and consumer spending, which accounts on new unemployment dauns was notracour-

foTirSrfSeSS, edged ahead by W with Ok numba down ody by 7.000 to

only 1 2 percent afterjumping by 5.1 percent 349,000, indicating aflatjob market.

A more ominous note was suuck by a 7 B Sales of U.S. Homes Surge
percent decline in exports after a half-year of ^ Qf ngw u s _ h0JJies^ 4,5 percent in

peak, in turn,w basrfjonjnt-qp
revised 608,000 in February, the government

spending released by poOdecuon “Pjora-
reported. The rise came as the Midwest and

Thus the inevitableWwnwas bound to be ^ esca^ „ bli2zaixl fcat damped
exaggeratedand ^cewnomvis not as weak

activi^^ Northeast and South,
as the numbers suggest, said Mickey Levy of „jt

.*
a pjeasant surprise," said David F.

CRT Government Securities, who forecast a
of the National Association of Home

return to 3 percent growth m ihe second half of ^ yj^ most otber economisis had
the year and Few new jobs.

expected the storm to cause overall sales to
But Allen Sinai of the Boston Company was

S|J^
less certain. "Basically what we see isanundu- jw,] Defame of CaW-i* Economics in

kiting track of 2 to 3 percent
,
**“; Newton. Massachusetts, said upward revisions

“which is betlCT than 1990 and 1991 boi not a -m ^ Janaary ^ February were just as

good economy." significant as the March report
He noted that inventories grew as consumers ... ™nm

failed to pull new merchandise off the shelves. The January pace was revised to a 597,000

and the 6.4 percent decline in government annual rale “l.imwhaetbeFrf.i^

spending was “a real drag" as ihe mSitaiy binge was racraued to 608,000 bom 595,
000 .

oftbel 980s wound down and the adxmnisrra- MU, sales in both paontte wear less than had

lion struggled to cut the federal budget deficit, been expected, which analysts also attributed to

A weak signal has already been sounded in winter weather.
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• Internationa} Herald Tribune World Stock Index o, composed
of 230 krtematfonafly TnvestaWe stocks from 20 countries,
^compiledbyBloqrrdTergBLUdne^NevvSw Jan.l, 1992 = 100.
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Gold’s Comeback: Only 10Karat
Price Is Rising, but Is Nowhere Near Previous Higi
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77» index tracks U5. doBar values ofslocks In: Tokyo, New Yoric,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
-Zealand, Nonray, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

fn the case of Tokyo, New York end London, the Index h composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capftaHzaOon. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stacks are tracked.
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industrial Sectors

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
New York Times Seme*

NEW YORK — Gold is rallying. Gold
traders are busy. Gold analysts are cniiitng

and predicting higher prices — yes, higher
prices.

llni is quite a change for gold, which was
banished to the minor leagues of metal trading

in the mid-1980s after enjoying major league
status in the 1970s and especially in 1980,
when prices hit $850 an ounce. Every rally has
been quashed as the price moved relentlessly

lower, slumping to S326J90 on March 10, its

lowest level in mote than eight years.

This time, prices appear to be rising be-
cause of fundamental changes in supply and
demand that have been lacking in past rallies.

Inflation fears, which have pushed up the

price of gold in the past, are not a major
driving force in the West but could be stimu-

lating the buying seen in China. Whatever the

cause, analysts say, the support is not there to

tabs gold to lofty new price levels.

Hie price of gold on the Commodity Ex-

change in New York hasjumped more than 9

percent, or $3(150 an ounce, from its year low
to its highest level since last August. Almost
faall that increase has come in the last week
and that is what is grabbing the attention. In

Comex trading Thursday, the metal jumped
S3.00 to dose at $357.40 an ounce.

Ian MacDonald, manager of precious mei-
als at Crtdit Suisse; is saying things he has

not uttered for years. *1 am seeing a very

dynamic turnaround,” he said. “The bear

market has ended."

But this is still a far cry from gold’s previ-

ous surges. Mr. MacDonald's predictions,

which are in line wife those of several other

gold analysts, put fee price of gold up an
additional 6 percent by fee end of the year.

“Realistically, there is nothing that says we
cannot go to 5380. easily," he said.

That means that more than half the rally is

past. And even at that level fee price would
still be well below the S427 that gold hit early

in 1990. As of now, Mr. MacDonald and
others are not talking of returning to those

'

levels soon.

The rally still means a lot for traders, who
thrive on mice movements. And for investors

like Sir James Goldsmith, an international

financier, and George Soros, a renowned fund
manager and speculator, it could mean large

profits. The two completed a deal last week
under which funds managxi by Mr. Soros will

buy a 10 percent stake in Newmoul Mining
Gl, winch Sr James controls. He used pro-

ceeds from the sale to buy options on gold.

The rumor of fee buying of options mi
Friday, the report of the rale on Monday and,

possibly, Mr. Soros’s appearance on Cable
News Network’s “Business Day" program all

contributed (o gold's rise. Some traders said

TfiePrlceof Gold
..Oa%^ice&»ifoflaffiJp«ot«iCefor
' ttesppl contractcmThe Commodities
pjjcbaoge

Source: Bloomberg nrr

theyjumped in because they believed the two
investors might know something they did not.

At the least, by publicly disclosing their

investment, Mr. Soros ana Sir James have

certainly increased their own paper profits,

for now. Mr. Soros was unavailable and exec-

utives wife his fund management firm de-

clined to comment.

The other factors in the rally are the re-

ports of heavy buying of gold in Asia, espe-

cially in China, where many Chinese are

reaping the benefits of the opening of fee

economy and are baying gold because they

lack options for investing. According to some
estimates, the Chinese could buy 1,000 metric

tons of gold this year, which is more than

South Africa and the United Stales produce.

Joseph Rosta, the research director at

GPM Group, a precious metals consulting

group, said money was flowing into gold

because some investors had decided that the

bond and stock markets had topped out He
also argued feat investors have chosen “to

take a fresh look" at gold, in part because

prices have fallen so low.

One reason for fee slump in fee price of

gold in the 1980s was an oversupply caused

by overproduction and large sales by Russia

and others. But there have been recent signs

that this supply glut is beginning to turn.

Silver Shoots Higher
Stiver climbed to its highest level in nine

months as the recent rise in precious metalsE triggered demand from commodity
Bloomberg reported from New York.

July silver climbed for fee sixth consecu-
tive session on the Commodity Exchange,
gaming 112 cents to $438 an ounce.

Silver rose despite weaker than expected
UK economic data.

East Germans
To Begin Strike

On Monday
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1 Investors Seeking Yield

3 Fuel Comeback in RETTs
* « . . i

ByJeazmeB^ Finder
; . ,V-

’ New York Times Service

- 7|L "Y-EW YORK— As banks, developers and others flee in

I taxor from their troubled property investments, some
.: -1- I ^U people are snapping up these assets, eager to cash in on a

£•• J. - i potential recovery in real estate, as low interest rates

contimretoin^€<«hahn'estinentslera^3pcaling.
Rather than buying properties directly, many people are invest-

• ^ | inginareal estateinvestmait trust,a kind of mutual fund thatbuys
item estate and passes profits — _ —
along to investors. Under the D ,

'

, . ^tn
ji-i' I960 law that established them, KMl estate trusts,

; :
" these trusts are not taxed as cor- fhowdl risky, are up 25

porate entities but are required & / 7 r
to pass along 95 percent <rf their percent this year.

T.- earnings to shanfeddera as (fiw-

deads and to have at least 75
' *

j percent of their total assets in real estate.

'•

;h . These trusts, known as REITs, are risky, and investor in them
„ suffered spectacular losses in the mid-1970s and again in fee late

1

.
‘

1980s. The overhaul of American tax law passed in 1986 reduced
'«* the incentives for holding real estate privately, and that helped

• •/ pubBdy traded REITs.
But at the same time, the 1986 law was at least a signal of the real

. v estate crash that was about to come, and some say it was a

; V r amtributing factor. Arid the ensuing depressionin property prices

•'
faint RETTs along wife tire rest of fee real estate sector.

Today, the trusts account for just a fraction of the real estate

«.’T. market, bnt they are experiendng eiqriosive growth. So far this year,
* V RETTs have sown an extraordinary 25 percent, compared wife 21

percent for au of 1992. .

The rnnrkea cvmitalnratian cS fee 140 or SO publicly traded REITs

soared to $19.7bulion at fee end <rf March from $15.7 bilhoa at the

end of 1992. ^
The influx of money is welcomed in real estate circles, where an

overabundance of properties '— including many vacant or partly

filled btrildmgs—is sail depressing prices.

*: “REITs are one of few ways in winch significant amounts of

*- reasonably priced is made available to the real estate
-

' markets," said John Partiflo, analyst fn fee Penobscot Group, an

n ; independent analyst group based m Boston. “And real estate does

* _ pmvidff rti<pw^OTrrionatdyhi^ier yidds as coiiipared to other asset

:?• classes right now."
. But for investors, thereare mace than a few risks in these vehicles,

in ’cufciH\ n pwm ofbwldtngs or mortgages is combined into a trust

. that offers shares to institutions or inomduals. The process creates

\
\ an entity feat resembles a corporation, whose stock can be readily

bought and sold. .. ...
Right now, fee rewards appear great. Publicly traded REITs

Complied by Ovr Staff From Ifixpatcha

WASHINGTON— Germany warned its al-

lies on Thursday feat it would not be rushed

into cutting interest rates as fee world’s seven

most powerful industrial nations met to find

ways to bolster the shaky global economy.
“We have not adopted a strategy of aggres-

sive rale cuts,” Helmut Schleangcr, president

of fee Bundesbank, Germany’s central bank,

told reporters shortly before fee start of a
meeting of fee Group of Seven nations. “Such a

strategy could have negative consequences."

MrScblesinger also said that Germany “has

uo further margin of maneuver" toreduce rales

following this week’s cut in the repurchase rate,

because it has not yet brought inflation, under
control

IBs comments seemed intended as a remind-

er to the other nations in fee Group of Seven

—

Britain, Canada, France, Italy, Japan and the

United States — that Germany would not be
pressured into cutting rales prematurely.

Germany has repeatedly cut interest rates in

recent months, most recently on Wednesday,
but the United States believes more needs to be

done to end Europe's economic dump.
Before fee meeting got under way ar midday,

the UJS. Treasury secretaiy, Lloyd Bentsen,

said the United States was “delighted” wife fee

Bundesbank’s recent interest rate cuts, but add-

ed, “We hope that overall the rales in Europe

canbereduced somemore." Growth in Europe,

be added, “is dismal.”

Washington is looking for faster growth

overseas to give a lift to American exports, but

Mr. Scfaleanger made dear that Germany
would not be rushed into cutting rates.

German inflation is likely to top 4 percent

this year, which is high by the countrys stan-

dards, Mr. ScUesinger said.

He said that hasty cuts in short-term interest

rates might push down fee value of the Deut-

sche mark in world currency markets and push

up domestic bond yields.

Finance Minister Theo Waigd of Germany,
whopointed out that hiscountryand fee rest of

Europe woe likely to be in an economic down-

swing for longer than expected, said h was

important to improve G-7 cooperation.

Thursday’s meeting is expected to produce a

statement showing how the seven nations will

tackle slow growth.

Mr. Waigd warned against excessive pessi-

mism, noting feat world trade was likely to

expand by 5 percent this year. It was also

positive that interest rates were falling in virtu-

ally all European nations.

“The Bundesbank has made an important

contribution,” Mr. Waigel said.

Japan, meanwhile, was likely to face pressure

from its partners toqukken feepace of domestic

growth and reduce its towering trade surplus.

The Europeans and fee Americans dearly
share fee view that Japan could do more, wife

Mr. Bentsen on Wednesday describingTokyo’s

latest economic stimulus package as helpful,

although modest- (Ream AFT)

Campled fev Ovr Staff From Dispatcher .

FRANKFURT — Engineering

workers and steelworkers in dozens

of East German plants will go on

strike Monday, and their West

German counterparts will observe

a dav of “protest action and soli-

darity" on May 12, the trade union

1G Metall said Thursday.

Meanwhile, Finance Minister

Theo Waigel said in Washington

feat fee recession in Germany had
been more intense than expected

and he predicted the economy in

Western Germany would contract

by U percent this year.

He also said that fee turning

point for fee German and Europe-

an economies would come later

than fee middle of this year.

The union announced plans for

the strike a day after securing an

overwhelming mandate from engi-

neering workers in the states of

Saxony and MeckJen burg-Western

Pomerania and from steelworkers

across Eastern Germany.
It will be the first major industri-

al stoppage in Eastern Germany
for 60 years.

“This is 1G Meiall’s response to

the unprecedented scrapping of

valid pay agreements by fee engi-

neering and steel employers," said

Franz Sidnkflhler, president of fee

union.

Only a small number of plants

will be fait in the first phase of the

strike in order to minimize fee im-

mediate economic damage-
But fee union said the first strike

wave would be followed by strike

ballots in other Eastern states —
Beriin-Brandenburg, Saxony-An-

halt and Thuringia—beginning on

May 10.'

Mr. Steinkuhler noted feat 85

percent of union members had vot-

ed for fee strike, 10 percent more
than the union needed.

“After decades of oppression

and lack or freedom, after the

countless promises feat fee govern-

ment and employers trade after

unification in 1990 but did not

keep, fee metalworkers have adopt-

ed a difficult course, their heads

held high" he said.

But he kepi fee door ajar, saying

fee union had targeted only 50

companies, a relatively small num-
ber. “in order to give employers

one more chance to resolve the con-

flict before it escalates further.”

Hans-Joachim Goltschol presi-

dent of fee employers’ association,

called for 1G Metall to show mod-
eration. saying it was stiD possible

to “negotiate an overall or regional

compromise.”

Id Metall said it was willing to

extend fee deadline for achieving

pay parity. But it is remaining firm

on fee principle of fee contract,

worried that bosses could seize a

precedent set in fee East to tear up

wage accords in the West.

(AFP. Reuters)

A Hedge for German Goal

Economics Minister GQnter
Rexrodt pledged Thursday to con-

tinue support for West Germany's
heavily subsidized hard coal indus-

try even after a state aid program
expires in 1995, Reuters reported

from Bonn.

The statement made before a

rally of about 80,000 miners, was
Mr. Rexrodt’s dearest commit-
ment so far in favor of fee industry.

Clinton RailPlan Like Ford, Enjoyed

4 $ 1 Q Rfflirm A Better 1st Quarter
* Compiled bv Ow Staff From Dispatches loSlS 194 mQlkHl On automotive OC

See REITs, Page 14

By Martin ToJchin
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The
Clinton administration's high-

speed rail plan calls for a five-

year, $1J billion effort to create

federal-stale partnerships to de-

velop service in densely popu-
lated parts of the United States.

Transportation Secretaiy Fe-
derico r. Fefia. in announcing

fee plan Wednesday, said high-

speed rail service would relieve

highway and airport conges-

tion, cut pollution and travel

ddays and “improve the quality

of lire."

The plan represents the first

federal support for high-speed

rail projects outside the North-

east Corridor, which links New
York, Boston and Washington.

Most of the money would be
used to help upgrade existing

tracks to handle passenger
trains running at as much as

150 miles per hour (240 kilome-

ters per hour).

The plan would also provide

money for technological devel-

opment, including $300 million

for work on a prototype of a

train that floats above its track

on invisible magnetic cushions

and can achieve even higher

speeds.

As a first step, fee Transpor-

tation Department is to desig-

nate fee routes that wiD be eligi-

ble for high-speed rail service

and arit state and local officials

to develop master plans. The
federal government would pro-

vide as much as 50 percent of
fee money for each project.

Amlrak, the government-
subsidized intercity passenger
carrier, is currently the only op-

erator of high-speed rail service

in fee United States. Its Metro-
liner trains reach speeds of 125

miles per hour between Wash-
ington and New York, and its

X2000 train, still being tested,

travels at 135 miles per hour.

The X2000 train is manufac-
tured by ABB Asea Brown Bo-
veri Ltd, fee Swiss-Swediab en-

gineering group. Other
companies searing to become
involved in high-speed rail or
magnetic-kvitation projects in

the United Stales include marry

of Europe’s railway companies,

Itochu Corp. of Japan and sev-

eral large American construc-

tion concerns and heavy-equip-

ment manufacturers.

Compiled by Oa Stiff From Dispatches

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp., citing cost-cutting and in-

creased efficiency, said Thursday it

earned S513 million in fee first

three months of the year, becoming
the second UJS. carmaker in as

many days to outstrip analysts'

predictions of first-quarter profit.

Analysts surveyed in advance of

the report had estimated GM
would earn about 5242 million in

fee quarter. Ford Motor Co. on
Wednesday reported it earned S572
million in fee first quarto' as record
income in financial services paced
the carmaker’s best quarter in near-
ly three years.

GlvTs profit compared wife a loss

in the same quarter last year of £11
billion, mostly due to adoption of

new accounting standards for future
retirees’ health care. Excluding the

accounting dung? in last year’s

quarter, GM lost 5166.7 million.

Worldwide revenue rose 8,4 per-

cent to $34.96 bQHon in the 1993
first quarter from 532.26 billion a
year earlier.

In Norfe America, GM said it

lost $ 194 million on automotiveop-
erations in fee first quarter in con-

trast to a loss of S1J2 billion a year

earlier.

G\fs aging passenger car ftKBP
i

and its decision to cut about 20

1

percent of its low-marein sales to

drily rental companies kept overall
I

first-quarter car sales at depressed

levels. (AP, Bloomberg)

,

France to Block Bananas
Bloomberg Business News

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission has authorized France to

block banana imports from developing countries that it asserts are

disrupting its market, a commission spokesman said on Thursday.

Cheap bananas are being imported from the Caribbean and Latin

America, causing French market prices to drop by between 35

percent and 40 percent. Many of these cheap imports are from the

Dominican Republic and are shipped into France via Belgium and
Italy, the spokesman said

Under fee so-called “safeguard" agreement approved Thursday.

France can apply strict quotas on banana imports from now until

July, when a new EC banana import regime goes into effect. The
quotas will freeze the level of imports to fee average level for the

corresponding month over fee last three years, the spokesman said.

France wants to ensure feat its overseas regions of Guadeloupe

and Martinique and its traditional banana suppliers, including fee

Ivory Coast and Gabon, will not have their production undercut by
cheaper imports.

TO THE UNITHOLDERS OF THE DRAGON FUND

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The Board of Directors of the Dragon Fund Management Company,
acting for and on behalf of The Dragon Fund, has decided on the

3 1st March 1993 to distribute a dividend amounting to a TOTAL of

USD 1,617,975. The cx-dividcnd date Hill be on fee 17fe May
1993, fee payment date will be on fee 24th May 1993.

By order ofthe Board of Director*,

BlancpaiN
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MARKET DIARY

Late Buying Surge

Sends Dow Higher
Bloomberg Bianca New

NEWYORK—11^. Slocks rose

for only the second time in ibc past

nine sessions on Thursday as de-

clining interest rates and computer-
driven buy orders triggered a late

market rebound.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age gained 11.62 to 3.425.12, as a

N.Y. Stocks

late rally fueled by Philip Morris

Cos. and Caterpillar Inc. helped

push the average almost 20 points

higher in the final 30 minutes of

trading,

Standard & Poor’s 500-Siock In-

dex rose 0.87 to 438.89 and the

Nasdaq Combined Composite In-

dex climbed 0.29 to 658.45.

Advancing common stocks led

declining issues by about 8 to 7.

Trading was moderate, with about

245 minion shares changing hands

on the NYSE.
The computers and Philip Mor-

ris picked this market up in the

final minutes.” said Edward Col-

lins, head trader at Daiwa Securi-

ties America.

Philip Morris gained 1% to 47W
after the company said its Oscar

Mayer Foods Corp. division signed

an agreement to distribute its prod-

ucts in Mexico. Caterpillar was up
1% to 68%.

Stocks were lower for most of the consensus of 19 cents a share

omv expanded at a 1 .8 percent an-

nual rale in the first auarter, the

weakest showing since last spring.

Economists anticipated a 22 per-

cent increase in the gross domestic

product.

“A 1.8 percent growth rate is a

pathetic excuse for a real recov-

ery,” said John Albenine. an inde-

pendent economist in Washington.

Stocks showed surprising resil-

iency after the release of iower-

than-expected quarterly results

from such big companies as DAL
Corp., said Richard CiarduHo, di-

rector of trading at Eagle Asset

Management.
“There are pockets of earnings

strength, but (here are also disas-

ters,” Mr. CiarduHo said. "The di-

sasters, like Kodak, are making
fund managers queasy and keeping

many of them out of the market.”

UAL, the parent of United Air-

lines. said its loss from operations

widened to S138 million, or S5.92 a
share, from 5108 million, or S4-52,

a year earlier. The stock fell 4% to

140%, and 606.200 shares changed

bands.

GM declined lVi to 40»«. The
automaker posted fust-quarter net

income of 42 cents a share, com-
pared with a loss of 53 cents before

accounting charges a year earlier.

The results were well above the

session following the Commerce
Department's report that the econ-

among analysts, according to

Zacks Investment Research.

G-7 Assails Volatility

As Yen Keeps Firming
Bloomberg Business New

NEW YORK — The dollar fed

Thursday against the yen ahead of a

communique from the finance rtnn-

isteis of the Group of Seven indus-

trial nations on currency rates.

The Japanese currency continued

ils recent rise in trading that closed

before the communique was issued.

Foreign Exchange

as the market bet the G-7 would not

act to restrain the yen. The dollar

feD to 111.10 yen at the dose; from
112.12 yen on Thursday.

Traders bad sold yen in the

course of the week on the opposite

theory, that the G-7 would issue a
statement aimed at slowing the

yen's rise against the dollar. It is up
12 percent so far this year.

“People bought yen bock today
on the bet that the G-7 wouldn t

issue a strong statement.” said

change markets and affirmed our

continued commitment to dose co-

operation in exchange markets.”

Thai language seemed to repre-

sent a concession to Tokyo, which
has complained that the steep rise

of the yen in recent weeks has hurt

ils economy. But the communique
made no specific reference to the

Japanese currency.

“Even though the U.S. looks

more conciliatory to the Japanese,

it's unlikely that our policy has
changed dramatically,” yiid ijs*

Finstrom. currency analyst at

Shearson Lehman Brothers. U.S.

officials are probably content to

keep the dollar at current levels

against the yen until they get con-

cessions on trade issues from the

Japanese, she said.

In trading against other curren-

cies on Thursday, the dollar was
hurt by a report showing weak
growth in
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RETTs: A Yield-Driven Comeback
(Gontinaed from Unt finance pup)
produced an average return of

I9.ll

Amy^Smiih. market strategist at

percent in the first quarter,

gross domestic according to the National Associa-

product in the first quarter of the don of Real Estate Investment

. a financial consulting firm.

In the event, the communique
said: “We agreed that exchange
rales should reflect economic fun-

damentals and that excessive vola-

tility is undesirable. We reviewed

recent developments in fordgn-ex-

vear. Trusts, compared with a 3.66 per-

began in 1988 in Jacksonville. Flor-

ida. is about to double its portfolio

of office property to 8J million
square feet (790,000 square meters)

by acquiring Roger Properties Inc.

The dollar slipped to 1.5785 cent return on the Standard &
Deutsche marks from 1-5798 DM. Poor’s 500 index of stocks.

It fell to 5.3175 French francs from The REIT with the best perfor-

53280 francs and to 1.4250 Swiss mance in the first quarter, accord-

francs from 1.4278 francs. ing to Bloomberg Business News,
The British pound slipped slight- was Koger Equity Intx, which had a

ly to S 13735 from $13740. 78.4 percent return. Koger, which

The poorest performer in the

quarter, Bloomberg said, was An-
geles Mortgage Investment Tiust,

whose shares — minus dividends

— fell 76.3 percent after it said that

40 percent of its $873 million loan

portfolio would not be repaid.
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RJR Nabisco Swungto Profit in Period

NEW YORK (AP)—RJR Nabisocr Holdings Corp. said Thursday it

had eanrings of $163 mfllion, or 12 cents aAm m the first quartet,

refiecrine imorovement in its food and tobacco businesses,
^

-

KJRUda loss of $15 ndlfioii in the year«arfier quarter. Exdodmg

special charges in both periods, net income rase 46 nl »
million from $144 mflHon. Revenue rose about 3 percent to $3.74 tObc^jd

in the first quarter, ended Man* 31. .

The Nabisco food division, wfncb sdls Oreos cookies. Ritz cradrers

and Rantas nuts, saw saks rise 6 pemot to 51-63 bfllion. At the RJ.

ReynoldsTobaccoCa operations,which rodndc the Winston aad Camd

brands, revenuewas about flat af $2.1 biIhop, PDtvomg»wmlgwi(lerosc

- 11 percent as sales of tobacco products overseas advanced 3 percent. *

i. ??'£

ft*

UALPosts Loss, HansMore Cuts
CHICAGO (AP)—The parent comp

.

first-quarter loss of $157 rxaQioa Thursday, and Stephen Wolf,
_

Of UAL Corp, promised further snucnnal changes at the earner.

United*5 current S400 mfiHon cost-reduction program, Mr. Wolf said,

is not enough to restore it io “sustained profitabffity.” Excluding special

charges to cover debt that was paid off eariy, UAL Coip. had a quarterly

loss of 5138 miirum Its year-earlier operating loss was $108 million.

Revenue rose to $333 billion in die latest quarter from $2.97 bObon.

“We continue to move forward with plans to reduce further our cost*

by maVrtig structural changes to the company.” Mr. Wolf said. UnitedJR

which has laid off 2,800 waters and cut spending on new jets under the*
existing plan, also wifi slow delivery of 14 A-320 jets scheduled for 1995

and 1996 froifrran Airbus Industrie, he said.

2 More Officials QuitCS FirstBoston
NEWYORK(Bloomberg)—CS First Boston Group continued to lose

executives, as Merrill Lynch & Co. announced Thursday that Michael

Koeneke, a nrmnagfag director and head of mergers and acquisitions at

the Swissrircntrdledinvestment bank, bad become the co-head of merg-

ers at Merrill Lynch.

In addition, Mary Louise Leaf, who as amanaging director had dealt

with corporations that frequently issue bonds, hasjamed Lehman Broth-

ers, mom and investment bankers said. Mr. Koeneke ami Ms. Leaf

weren't available for common. A spokesman far First Boston, the New’

York subsidiary of CS Rest Boston, confirmed the departures.

.

At least 22 traders and investment bankets, inducting eight managing
,

directors, have left CS Fust Boston this year foehigher pay.

fir* -

Mesa and Noteholders ReachAccord
DALLAS (API—A preliminary agreement has been reached between

Mesa Inc. and notehoUers that would allow the company to defer about

S150 naHion in interest payments over the next two years,Mesa said.

The agreement to restructure $600 nankin in debt follows months of

negotiations. It calls for Mesa to issae S615.7S nnlKon in new notes and

pay bondholders $133 tmfiion in cash, probably sometime this summer.

Some of thenotes wUl beconvertible intocommon stock equal to about a

16 percent stake in the natural-gas company.

Nutri-System Eliminates 1,800 Jobs
BLUE BELL, Baws^yama (Bloomberg)—HdHi-Systan said Tburs- .

dw that ithad cfosed 283 campany-owxnaffieloeafiera and laid off about ~.
r.

1^00 employees after a baidt confiscated its cash duriqg negotiations
'

over its restruenning. f ;

Its 857 franchised centers hi the United Stats and its 175 Canadian
units will remain ppm, the nnmpany hM. .

- "

The eperator of weight-management codas said Wednesday that

Fldclity wmcorp^ the agent for a seven-member consortium of banks.
'

"

had screed the company's cadi and taken control of . its bonk accounts

during restructuring tub. Nutri-System said it was appalled by the - •;

bank’s action and said h bad negotiated with several investors to
-~

restructnre the company. Paul Levine, a spokesmsn.for Frist Fiddiry,

said the bank dedmed to comment as a matter of pdicy. L '
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.025 025
84J0 M

fflT

12820 >31.10
1A90 16

Anrst Rubber
BalvWessanen
CSM
DAF
OSM
Ebavier
FrtSar
ast-Brncofles
HSG 23650 237JO
Hrineken 187 189
Hoogovm 3050 3140
Hunter Dallas 4820 4840
(HC Coland 11620 117
Inter Mueller
Inti Nederland
KLM
KNR BT
Nedlktvd
Oce Grlnlen
Pakboed
PMitaa
Paivgram
gofaoco
Rodamoa
Rallnco
Rorenta
Roval Dutch
Stark
unltovar
Van Ommeren
VNU

61 62
U 44.90

VSn 2830
2X30 3190
3040 3080

£8
3*40 2440
£.10 4&90
10X70 10*20

55
1(040 H
84.10 BUD
157 159

3X50
2WM0 203.10
»20 37.
11X80 11VJB

WoHera/Kliraver 93 93
CBS trend IndEgt: N7J0
Previous

:

Brussels
Acee-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Borco
Bekoert
Cocker! 1

1

Cobeoa
Dclhoizr
Eloctrobe!
GIB
GBL
Gcvaert
Krad etbonk
Prtrattaa
Roval Beige
Sue Gen Bonque

2005 2040
2375 7300
2740 7710
1520 1530
13450 13800
117 117

4720 4750
1148 1)50
6010 4020
1170 1184
3315 3300
7020 720D
<730 6720
8540 8820
4200 4200
7750 JW0

Sec Gen Betakwe 2315 3225
Sottna 1 1750 11900
Solvov 12150 12300
Traciedel 8850 8980
UCB _ 22050 22900
Powertln 2675 2485

Frankfurt
AEG
AJDcnrMrtd
Altana
Asko
BASF
Bayer
Bay. HVPO bank
Bay verrtnsbk
BBC
SHF Bank

14X20 149
2127 2135
534 534
<15 615

23940235JO
257JKZHA1

412 416
437 448
<00 <01
44041020
461 ..
289289JO
192. 192

BMW
Commerzbank
Centmental
Daimler Bane
Deeusss 32X4om!o
Dt BabCDCk 14X4014*50
Deutsche Bank <0949150
Dauefn 50849750
DresdnerBank 3807038*40
P*tamueWr 627* «V
F Knm> Heesai 121 122
Haraener
Henkel
HOCMtot
HoeehH
Hobmann

IWKA
Kau 5atr
Kwstadl
Kautnof
KHD

24526750
53X10 538
1095 1100

23*5023X90
1024 1020

T445D140JD
297 308

(3X20 130
515 SOS
4524S5J0
10210X40

Ktaeekiwwerw srjo ss
Ltarie 714 723
Luttnanw 10*50 im

Mmesmann 25So wt

KMl* 3M 3040
£«30» 485 489
Prausaa 3345033950PWA 150.90 150JO
gwe 387.10 389
RheftuiHtoH ao 250
SOKTlnB 73550 760
5SL 410 41»
Siemens UZ5D62190
TJnwen iMtfwWo 277 2tl
v*b& mwma

Helsinki
Amer-YIdymo
Enso-Gutzett
Hutitamokl
•COP.
Kymmew
Nokia
Fahlota
Heoo/o
Stockmann

124 12S
WTO 31

37? 210
10 9JO

4740 46
154 1S5
147 145

43.10 44
73 OJO
190 190

GnndMet

Gulnneos
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllsdovm
HSBC HldOS
ICI
Inchcone
Ktagtlshar
Lodbrofce
Land Sac
Lanofle
Lasmo
LegalGenGre

hOommlon Text A N.O. 9%
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Non Bk Canada
Power Corp.
Quebec Tel
Quebeoor A~ -B

N.Q. —
21

9% 5°-
16% M%
17% 17W
N.Q. ISto

19 11%
1414 14%

22V« 22%

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 37 1SJ5
Camay Padllc II 11
CheunaKong 26W 26JO
China Llgm Pwr 34.75 37J5
afry Farm Inn 12 1X10
Hnna Lung Dev 11.90 11J0
Hang Seng Bank 58 59

»sgsr ss
!^ ,0°

hk Lond
HK Rooltv Trust
HSBC Holdings
HKShongHtfS
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whamooo isJo 19
HySrtlDev K40 1*40
JaratneAftaih. 53 5X50
Jarrtne Str Hid 2X80 zua
Kowloon Motor 11.10 11.10
Mandolin Orient 7.90 755
Miramar Hotel mo 17
New World Dev 20JO 20JO
SHK Proas 3650 3475
Stein* 193 188
SwtrePacA 3875 38L75
Tal Cheung Pros 1170 11JOTVE 285 las
Wharf Hold I960 19J0
Wing On mri 9.10 9.10
Wtasor Ina 12.70 13
World inn U5 455

1770 1430
13J0 1X70

11 1470
72 73
7 7.10

1140 1430
5.90 S95

Johannesburg
AECI
AltaCtl
AngloAmer

. 09JO
5425 542S
3175 30J0
1450 19

3) 2850
112 m

tado* : 3708

London
Abbev Noli 3.7J

AHledLrans 5J8
AriO Wiggins 124
Argyll Croup 127
Ass Bril Foods *JB
BAA 75

1

B«e 111
[Scotland IJ4
:lay»

Marts Sa
mb Caradon
MEPC
Manpower
NatWeSt
NttiWH Water
Pearson
PE.O
PHkfngfon
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ors
Reck iff Crt
Redrtnd
Reed inti

Routers
RMC Group
RoHs Raver
Rrthmans
Rara, Scat

Satasburv
Scot Newcas
Seal Power
Soars Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe
Smith Nephew
SmlttiKllne B

Paris
Accor
Air Uquide
Alcotel Alsthom
AxD
Boncolre (Qi)
BIC

SOT
Carretaur
C.C.F.
Cerus
Owrgeurs
aments Franc
OuhMed

I

Elf^AquIfrtrw
EN-Sanafl
Gen. Ecu*
Euroalsnov

625
747
652
1233 1:

fifTdg1080
470
912
3692 »90
.244 249
8150 8440
1740 1(50
330 31

36*40 367J
37480 37920

999 765
2243 2237
7140 71J5
447JO 44470

linetal 408 4ES
Lafarge Caopee 334 337
Legrand 4417 4448
LVOaEouX 454 45X80
OreaiiL'J 1063 IM3
C.VMLH.

. 3*79 3702
|
Metro-Hochette 11440 HSJ0

1159J0

Sun Alliance
Tale & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
T5B Group
Unilever
Uld Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3to
Wellcome
wnn Bread
Wllllams Hdos
Wins Corroan

Prevtaas :

;

Michel In B
‘ Moulinex
1

Paribas
.
PecWnar inti
Pernod-R1cart
Peiwert

<Au)

87 89JO
422 42380

a

RoN. St Louis
RejwutalLg)
Srtm Gobaln
Sle Generate A
Suez
ThomwpvCSF
Total
UJLP.
vweo

41740
S3 565
753 7SS
274 273
1740 1149
,7900 <020
<8320 437,90

602 421
295J0 29190
U3J0 161
25950 265.10

552 S70
746 757

Madrid
BBV
B» Central Hbn.
Banco Santander
Boneafo
CEPSA
Dragodas
Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola 1

RflPSM
Taboeaiero
Telefonica

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil

S£.Gewei
Preeioas :

MRan
Bunco Comm
Bostogi
Benetton group
Clgrtwteta
CIR
craditti
Erdchem
Fertta
Ferfln Rise
Flot SPA
F tarnecconlca
Generali
IFI
ItOiCHTI
IWDU
itaimoUiiata
MertttaK

a

Montedison
Olivetti

Pirelli
RA5
Rbiescsnle
Sataem

2410 2435

as
2290
1800

<340 4345NA
711

2903 3945
3635 3473
1270 1290

(12070

<980 3010

Telebras
Vote Ric Ooce
Vorlg
a:«na

Previoust&i i
not

Sydney

14 89
1772018375
11X liltS3
988 1030
1126 mo
4$5

37500

San Paota Torino 11610 11000
SIP 1919 1964
SME 415 <15
Snto 1035 M50
Slonua 29010 28000
5M 235 2650
Taro Assl Rise 265ua 26900

sfigpjjly• r**WEI 0 eamw

ANZ
BHP
flarerf

Bougainville
Coles Mirer
ComaJco
CRA
CSR
DunNo
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
N« Ausl Bank
News Corn
Nine Network
N Broken HHJ
Pioneer Inti
Njhndv Poseidon 1J8 Ut
OCT Resources |J9 142

U2 157tnt 056 an
JgSffnMWtaB ilfl 5.10
Westpoc Bgnkmo jjj 137

X46 343

^SSVS^ :tmM

344 150
1*72 1*44m m
050 050
4.70 *74
135 U5
1118 1132
448 440
5JO0 5.11

1^1 123
150 1J4

7 6J6
2*5 248
.112 1)7
9B1 196
7J6 7J7
12 129
259 X47
233 241

Stockholm

Montreal
Alan Aluminum 23 ?&,
Bank Mntraai v*u 2*<u

S'- ffi®CWtaW 6U £to

AGA
ASM A
Astro A
Attas Copra
EfectroAccB
Erksagn
EsselTe-A
HamHsSanfcM
investor B
Norsk Hydro
Preeardla AF

375 371
447 452
698 900
324 331
ZZ7 231W 365
1J1 141
57JO 07JO
117 119

17150 172
183 180

SmMHA
SCA-A
S-E Bcnkyn
Skandtal
5kanHU>
SKF
stora
Trelh*orgBF
Vohm

472 448
721 118
950 BJ0
109 104

99JO 89
81 7850® 295

374 374

T226J4

Singapore
240 120Gerebos

CTIy Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Gentlng
G«dra Horn fi
Haw Par

1150 11J0
1130 1240
WJ0 18
IJO L2S

3 102
Hume Industries *94 *90
Irwwape 145 575
Kepoel
KLKegong
Lam Chang
Matavcn Bankg
OC6C
oub
DUE

Ua
Sline'r
SIA
S*oorp Land

TM 735
12

*

117
1J8 1.11

6.15 4.15
IfS 9
5.10 5M
4J0 7
11.20 1120
*40 *54
189 286

lizir™
*22 *30
10J0 1040
194 285
110 1KJ
770 7J0
171 155

. _ Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

MarketQosed
The stock market in

Tokyo was closed
Thursday for a holi-

day.

Toronto
Atattbi Price 15V. 15%
Aontoo Eagle 81k Sto
Air Canaaa 345 3’-
Ataerta Enerar IWt
Am Barrick Res ZTto 26%
BCE <4% 44%
Bk Now SCrtta 24% 24Ui
BC Gas M% 15
BCPBone 20 33
or Rutty HOI BM 005
Bramalra 821 120
Brunswick (li 8%
~',£. 5% 5%

X2J ZJ0
BC_ 29 28

Pocfflc 21 to TO%
packers i3to 13%

in Tire A 14 13%

aM ^— BtaB 8% Bta
nePtak XOR UJ3M% J4%

.. E*pl A llto 10%
Denison Min B 026 028
Dickenson HUn A 5% *80
Dotasca 14% 14%

Echo*£n> Mines ^ ’^s

ifflr* is a
FfedindA 6% 6%
gfloer Chad A 19% 19%
FPI 140 3%

ra *35 *J0
Gull Cda Res 5% *55

Hees Inti 9% 9%
Hernia GM Mines 10% w%
Hafltaeer

Hudson* Bay
Imosco

Interprov pipe

Labatt
LobtawCa
Mackenzie
Moono InfI

A

Mori time
Merit Res

12% 12V.
15% 15%
MV. 34to
37% 37%

29 28%
27W 27
14% i<
2Sto 2Sto
ZJVa 23
7% 7to
41% 41%
7TVS 21mi

MocLeon Hunter 11% IHh

20% 20%
10% 10%
20 19%

«to 44%
*to 9
22% 22%

21%
7%
0JD 04§

Rogers B
Rommora _
Royal Bank Cal
Rnral Trustee

MotocOA
Noma indA
Norando Inc
Nor ando Forest
Moreen Energy
Ntfwrn Telecom
Nava Corp
Oshowo
Pogurtn A
Placer Dame
Po» Petroleum
PWA Cara ___ ^ .

Quebec Sturgeon 045 0J6
Ravreek 13% 13%

2ato Z7%
J7% 17%
H» 100

27% 24%
aj2 cun

11 10%
9 n

Mto 37%

wS 39iS

13%
16% 11%
15% 15

1T% 15%
16% 14
17% 17%

Z3 2216
14 14
W% ISVs
1.92 104
15% 13%
U1 1J5
MO. 1X49
032 033

Scott's Hasp

Sears Can
Shell Con
Sherrm Gordon
SHLSystamhw
Soullur

S lei CO A
Tqnsmcm Enera
TeckB
Tbotman News
Toranta Doran
TarstarB
Transotta Util
TronsCOa Ploc
Trtlon Flnl A
Trlrooc
TrizecA
Unlcerp Energy
VtaadwenTs Ltd

Zurich
Arte iirit

AlURilsse
Leu Holdings
Brtmn^Boverl
CEM
C5 Hewing
Elektraw
Fischer
InterdHcoum
Jelmoil
Landis Gyr
Moevenrtd:
Nestle
OerllkorvB
Poraeso hw

103 W6
474 480
414 416
080 AMO
<14 617

2420 200
2700 2710
773 773
1230 1210
1140 1140
590 595
£30 3<30
108S 1095
518 S2B
1300 1300

Poche HoKgnq 8 <270 423S
frtraReprtmc 96 -
ScWndler
Sutler
Surveillance

tST"
Swiss Retasur
Swiss volkatnnk
Union Bank
Wkitarltiur
Zurich ins

SBStadn

7m 3900
4430 4*Sm 690
1505 7470
630 435
341 344
<0B in
1310 1315
934 941
33» 3400
1065 ion
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IN BERLIN
You can now receive
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to your home or office

every morning on the day
of publication.
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0130 8485 85

Dec

EsUotas

doden per bushel
X19 XU
139 XtaMi
107W 298 lank -
X1D 3J7% 3JO

XlJto X14to 112 114to
Prev-Dev Gpai lid

2X007

.16% — J8l%
97V6 — Jlto

Prv^ Cha.

CORN (CBT) v
5J00bum Inlrmmvrtsltarsper bushel
2A4% Z1BV, May 7JEPA 2J4to ZSTz 22**6 +01
IM X25 Jul 7J9Vi X29to 2JSto 2JFK +Wb
2J1to XJOto 5ep 2J3to X3» X3Zto 2J3 +i»%
X48V5 2J3% Dec X5% 2J7*. 2JW* +J«*
2J6Si Utffi Mar 2*3% X44K 2*3*. 243*i +0W
2J0 X*7 May X48 X48to 2-48 Z« +JBto
2J3W. ZJOto Jrt X51% 2J2 2J1% XJlto +3Wt
2J5 Z46 Dec 2M* X48% TAJ 2X7VJ +J0to
EsCSaies Prwr. Sales 5MBZ
Prev.DayOpen IntJ32J08 off 1,129

toTBEANStCBT)^
May 5JWi 5.WV1 5JU 5M —JB
Jul SSTk S94to 5J7 5J0% —JJW ‘

Aug 554 596 589 into —41%
Sep iW iPS% 5J9V2 i91to -Jl%
Nov 5J7to 5J9to 5J2W 595 —Jlto
Jan X04to 6JBto 5J9, abt% -vOiWi
Mar *07 6.10 6J4% XOBto —Jlto
MOV 4.74 *74 ,

6.70 *12» —J3CP*
JUl 6.15 *15to *13 ATJto -J1H
Nov 6JC &J3 5J7 557% -MA

Prev. Sales 47,956
imtizwsT-ofatar

6J8to
471
8J9VJ
475

I87J0 lP-.i
;

1841 8 iss^g
UJX2B 16*60 157.*3
18820 18*80 187JO
15?JO 1B7X> -18X70
1B9JD 18*20 18VJO

... 190J0 189JO 189*0
May 10S5Q 166.10 18*20 18440

Free.Sales ztjSi

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
Itatans-drttani^pertan ^^^^
I93J0

^
19*50
I94JD
19*30

15650 10X9
Est. Safes
PlW.Day Open lnL 65233 rtlo

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
N^jbvdan^perjwiti*.

2120 19.15
2X23 1929
2X25 19*0
2X35 19J5
2345 19.76
2X57 21.10
2X45 2X33
2X75 2155
2285 2250 Jul 2230 2X4}

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 2X573
Prev. Day Ctaen lnL 69,149 upijqs

+J0
+M
+.10
+»
+JB
+20

Jul 2lS
Aug 21*4 _
See 21.55 n.
Oct 21JV 21.

Dec 2138 21.

Jan 2155 21
Mar 2X10 22

21.11 BA 2051
21JB 21.11 21.16

Lhreslock

CATTLE (CME)
*OJOB Its.- cents per to.
77JO 66J0 Jun
7*40 <7JO Aug
7*55 67J5 Oct
7*77 48.10 Dec
7*25 7050 Feb
3X75 7X20 APT
7X60 7X25 JUn

7632 7732 7632 7655 +23
7X45 7355 7X45 7350 +JB
7*20 7435 7*20 7*J0 +J3
74JS 7*77 74JO 7*75 +JB
7*» 7*35 7*02 7*17 +33
7500 732 7500 73.17 +J7
7X30 J7XS5 72415 72J0 +.13

Est. Sates 6J01 Prey.Sate 6573
Prev.Day Open int S7J01 off 154

FEEDER CATTLC (CME)
SOOOOUjs.-crab oer lb.
SA72 7*40 Aar BSL75 8530
B6.10 7*35 May 8540 84J0
84.10 7X65 Aug 8505 S5J0
»*25 74J2 sea S*W S4J0
EX70 75.90 Oct 8175 8190 __
E192 77.45 Nov 8332 8*fl2 8332 8355
8X30 7950 Jon 83J90 8X22 8X00 8X21
3X30 81JO Mar BIAS BUS 8245 OA5

Eft. Sales 1.975 Prey.Sate 1J11
Prev.Day Open Int. 1*442 oft 132

B3. Ml'us +S

High Law Open High Lew 'One Cb*.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric fins-Ipertan

1518 841 Mav
1530 849 Jul

9Z8 Dec

9TX
935 _

.953 964,, 931 .

998 1080 ml 9*2

913
999

*n
922

—15
—14

Est Salif 1447 Prev SaJeS 5316
Prev.DavOpwiInt. 67399 op 1394

ORANGE JUICE (NTCEJ
UOOOlbsj- cents Per to. _
12X75 69-23 MOV . 08M 1840 87JS- 8730 —AS
13000 7X60 Jul 9130 9X90 9X00 9130. —>50
1145(7 75.10 Sep 95D0 9100 9*00 9*15 —AS
11875 TUB. Nov 96J0 97JB 96M .9825 —35
11730 J4 JBI 10030 10030 9935 *9X5 —3}
10930 8*50 After 10X70 10X00 101.70 10X00 —40
106XO 8930 MOV 18X50 703J6 I03L5O J8R75 —35

Jul 1 01X75 —35
Sep 10071 —35

EsLSrtes 1500 Prev.sato 2314
Prev.Day Oven Int. 20,173 opt

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COME3Q

8525
8X10
84J0
8*70

.9*30.

May 8X70 8335 8X20 8230
-ton 8X00
Jill 8155 8X80 8295 8X35
Aug 8320
Sep 8430 8435 8170 8*05
Oct 8*35
Nov .8*20™ Dec BSJ0 85J0 8430 . 8505

85JD Jon ikp
KJ0 Mar 86J0 8670 8588 8530
8420 May 8730 8730‘ 84J0 B6J0
87JO Jul 8770 8770 8730 8735
0630 Sen STM
8830 Dec 8835

Jan <w.w
86.10 _ FetJ 8555

—J5
—30

ESt5rt« 5(MD Prev. Sate 9gS6
Prav.Day Open Int 5U99 up

SILVER(COMEX)
5000 troy K-centapartrayaz.
47X0 WJ May OH 4373 <083 435.1 +173
4183 M63 Jun 4JJ 437J 4320 4363 +172
4705 3563 Jul 4363 4*13 430-5 4383 . +173
4493 Sen 4403 +GL0 4343 4*03 +173
403 3623 Dec 4413 4483 4383 4453 +173
4473 368J Jan . 4455' +173
450J 3463 Mar 4503 4513 4423 449J +173
42L8 J77M Mar *SLD 45X3 *503 4S2J +177«3 3713 Jul 4580 4583 4493 4553 +17.9
4073 3763 SCO 45*2 +18.1
4503 M03 Dec 4533 4633 '4603 46*1 +183
4313. 4013 J«I 4667 +183

41300. Prev.Saks 41300 . .
' UP3709

EsXSalca '

Prev.DayOpen 1nX11X440

'

PLATINUM(HYME7
50ttwy CH.-dofta8 per troyot
2KJ0 334J0 Jul 38530 mn 38X50 39840 +870
VUjO 33630 Od 38530- 39030 38338 389.40 '4870
MOJO 5406 Jan 38X30 390M0 38X30 J8840 +878
37630 33530 Apr 38330 38330 38838 3B83D +070
Est. Sate PTBV. Sales 1730
Prev. Day Open Int. 17781 off81

BOLD (COMEX}
1Ootrev Oe.- Bolte*per troy at.
3394B 337JQ MOV _ 35420 +X80
41850 32770 Jun 35840 3S850 3B30 X57AI +330
<2630 32850 Aug 35830 36030 35730 33890 +330

338J0 Ocf 36030 3070 35970 36030 +130
33170 Dec 36X10 36230 36820 34120 +XM

Fet> 3030 34430 34X5C 34X30 +X20
APT 36*60 34*40 36*60 34*80 +32*

a
Jun 56X59 366J0 345J0 36M8 +334
Aug 36770 34720 94X70 36810 +X30
Ocf 33830 +2*0
Dec 37X50 37*30 371JB 37X00 +X40
FA 37*30 37*00 .27400 37*10 4040

SSLSales 60300 Prev, Sales <7237
^rev.DayOpen lrrt.MMB* UC4208

Financial

H0O5ICME)
a
gSO

>3" <

uS|
Pflr

jtai 5130 5295 SU0 =90
5U0 OX MA 5070 SIS MU
520S A2J0 Ays <820 <835 48T7 <842
44*5 392* Oct «X50 <3.10 «J0 «3S
4620 4U0 Ooc 4332 4*00. AH 0.95
44.10 4XM Feb _ 4195
4727 «J0 Apr 4X70 4230 4229 £20
4730 4730 JUft ^ _ <7»

Esisote MBW-SOta AMT
Prev.Day Open Int. 21J72 up544

+<o
+27
+J7
+22
+.18
—35

PORK BELLIES(CME)
mnrn
SUB 4X10 4X70 <230 407 -1.T0
54J0 3858 Jul <05 44J5 OJ2 4*32 —75
S5s 353 Aug 4230 OjB 4125 4230 —70
55-45 41.15 Peb 4120 4UB 4035 <138 -38
5*82 4025 Nat «32 -23
*420 4*00 Mav 4230 —JO

EAtote 1981 Prev. Scte *M
Priv.Dav Open Int. 8346 UP19

Food

£3
9LOO
NTS
90JO
7*25
.6930

COFFEE C(KTCKE)
33300 lbs.- cents per IB. _^ S.» 57 5" S»

SIS ^ Si3 M ffl
4120 Mar 688Q 6730 6180 69JB

May 6875 6875 &J0 7130 ._
6*M Jill 7ZJD +U0aci Sep 7*30 +UI0

E«.Ste lire* Prev.Sdta* *312
Prev.DayOwn InT. sun off?®

SUGARWQRLD T) (NYC5CE3
1 12300 1b£^ cents par IB.

1166 US Mar taio 7X50 1289 1250 f.Jfr
1X10 823 Jul 1X50 1XS7 I2A 1434 +.13
lxa 825 Oct 1L?4 oa .1138 1421 +.19
11*41 51.. MOT TUB TIJ4 11.18 1123 +JB
1128 830 Mar JT.M 1137 7>.M J1J6 +09
1120 9.15 JUI 11.15 1U5 1XU ITT

E«x Sate K20B Prav.Satem
Prev.ogyOpBilnt.1C

1124 +.13

US T. BILLS (iMMj
'

SlmUDon-ptsrtlBBpct.
*7.15 M35

.
im 9736 9738 9735 9736

9737 9132 Sep 9696 96*9 96M 96J8
96J0 95.13 Dec 9*73 9676 9672 9675
9675 9459 Mar MM 9664 ft£7 9864
-,5ate.

OpenllAwi«
,
vS>^

,47I

a
+34

112-66 16+50 Jua 11+10in-20STTV.lL
111-02 103-25 Son 113-12110-165 116-12116-1
106-26. WM7 DOC'

. HT
Eai.5cte Prav.Sote 2M49
Prav.Day OpeftlRti40,m oH 1,939

!• Yf^TREASUftYjICBT) •

m-u " Jon
-

' mSj*?!
smeoo prin- pts& sano&o
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Britain’s Guardian to Buy Observer

L

- ~t :‘K dTUtr3

Cnspiiedty Our Staff Front Ddpeucha -.

XONDON ;—The owner of theObserver,
the waders oldest Sunday newspaper, has

-agreed- jo seB it to the publishers of the

-V The "British conglomerate Lonrho PLC,
which .bought the Observer in 1981, said
Thursday that it had received an "accepts
aWeT offer frooorthe Guardian, a London^
based daily.

"Weliavn shaken hands on a deal with the
Gnartfiaa, which both of ns have agreed,”
Nick Monti}, aLonrho director with respon-
sibffity for the Observe^ said.

Harry Roche, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Guardian & Manchester Evening
News PLC, said terms of the offer would not
be disclosed until the board of the Observer
formally approves the transaction Tuesday.

’“Most people are expecting aprice tag of

about £20 jmllion (531.5 mffiosa) for the
Observer, but what we don't know is whether
it -will be a carii sale or if Lonho will be able
to take a stake in the Guardian,” said Alastair

Smeflie, an analyst at Lehman Brothers.

Journalists said they were “tremendously
relieved" that the 202-yeai-old newspaper
was being kept alive. One sauce at the Ob-
server said the Guardian had hinted that only

10 to 15 of the newspaper’s staff of about 8ft

would lose their jobs.

The sale also would be “positive for

Lonrito,” said Alan Richards, analyst at Bar-

days deZoeteWedd,by ridding thecompany
of an unprofitable operation.

The Guardian, the flagship publication of

Guardian & Manchester Evening News,
Dinpany.bi

France Cuts Rates
As Jobless Increase

Frankfurt
DAX

London ' Pam
FTSE 100 Index’ CAC40

Guardian & Manchester Evening News,
which is a charitable trust company, has long
been attracted to the Observer, as both havea
tradition of liberal political sympathies.
The Observer’s circulation, at just over

500,000 in March, was less half that of
Britain’s largest-seHing quality Sunday paper,
the Sunday limes. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

Currencies Drive Profits: IQ Up, BASFDown
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‘ Cotrptied by Our Staff From Dispatcher

>• The German chemical company BASF AG

the Iti^quartCT, partly becaoM of tbcTstrong

Deutschemark, while Britain's Imperial Chem-
ical Industries PLC posted a 10 percent profit

rise, largely because of the weakerpoomL
' BASF sad group pretax profit fell to 239
million DM ($150.1 nnffian) from 473 mHUon

DM a year earirer. Group sales were down 12
percent, to 1 1.04 Union DM. The company said

its lewd of orders in hand was “unsatisfactory”

and was not expected to improve this year.

Its chief executive, Jurgen Strobe, added at

the group's annual meeting in Ludwigshafen
that the company was spending too much on
environmental protection measures. He said

such costs should not be borne entirely by

moment was also a soda! responsbifity.

In London, IC3 said its first-quarter pretax

profit rose to £333 ovTWon (53663 million) from

£212 million a year earlier. It attributed much of

the improvement to favorable currency transla-

tions, as its earnings abroad bought morepounds

because of the British currency’s dedme in value.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

Reuters

PARIS — France cut interest

rates on Thursday for ibe fourth

time in just over two weeks, hoping
to breathe new fife into an economy
that is plagued by record unea^Jlcry-

ment and is sinking into recession.

The news of the quaner-pedm re-

duction in the Bank of France's

leading interest rates came as the

Labor Ministry announced that un-

employment had risen again in

March, to 10.7 percent of the work
farce from 10.6 percent in February.

The ministry said seasonally ad-

justed unemployment rose 7 per-

cent in Marat from a year earlier,

taking the numbers of those out of
work to a record 3,066,400.

Underlining the gloom, an econ-

omist at the National Statistics In-

stitute, INSEE, said national in-

come probably fell in the first three

months of 1993, making the second
quarterly decline in a row.

The Bank of France lowered its

intervention rate, which sets a theo-

retical floor on money market rates.

to 825 percent from 830, and cut its

emergency five-io-10 day lending

rate, the notional ceiling, to 925
percent from 930. The big commer-
cial banks followed by cutting their

base lending rate to industry by a
quarter point to 925 percent!

It was the fourth nit since Prime
Minister Edouard Bahadur’s con-
servative government took power
at the end of March.
“The cuts have not weakened the

franc. So there’s no reason for the

Bank of France not to go on eas-

ing,” said an economist at Salomon
Brothers, Jean-Franqas Merrier.

Market confidence in the new
government, and a gradual lowering

of Goman interest rates opened the

way to Thursday’s rate cuts.

The easing of monetary policy in

France has dare little so Tar to re-

store economic optimism, however.

“They need much bigger cuts

than this to get the economy really

moving again.” said Wendy Niffi-

kcer, an economic analyst at Indus-

trial Bank of Japan.
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LLOYD’S: London Insurer Offers Most Radical Overhaul in 3 Centuries

(Coafinoed from page 1)
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capital for centuries were unlikely

to be wiffing a-

able to do so now.

j He said that Lloyd's will throw

,
open its doors to corporations to

Q join the ranks of members for the

first tune ever, as soon as late this

^ .year.
-

A • In. another attract to hnndes.
“ its attraction, UoytTs wffl break;
a*a: -with, tradition by allowing mem-
’* t *bos to join with limited habilty.

.TraditionaUy, Lloyd’s members
*put their entire fortunes on the hue

in return for falter profits. Snce all

too many of them have now Tost

ihc their fortunes, this option is

thought to have hrigply rednoedap-
ilbr- ^reaL

' •

- One aucial obstacle to bringing

uir in new members has been the exis-

k tence of so^afiedopen years, years

zsfc* -for winch the accounts of many
symficates cannot be dosed be-

Lit «anre oTnacertainty regarding the

i'nsi size of the daims against policies

^c.z. .they wrote.

; r v To dear the decks of that linger-

k-Tj. ing uncemdnw, Lloyd’s will take

;

F.j£ allcf tboseoldliabmtiestip toand
including those: for the year 1985

and put than in a new separate
“"* company to be called NewCa It

win have more than £4 bfifiau in

reserves to meet whatever dams
arise against those old pcdictes in

tbe fatore. They zndnde matters

ve m Hke-pdlutian and asbestos daims
.. .. \rtre«fullamseqnencescannoibe
^ •} recognized for years.

pi
fe r

"k
-

;

\
-

....... - tf.:.

One of the most profound “to
changes planned by Lloyd's top ®e

managonenL which only took of- 0811—^ ^ ,

fioebto last year, is to hugely «- Io the fntnre, for instance, agents two more 10-tee losses to ab-

pand their own power. Beginning will make a profit only if their di- sorb. The chairman said that

^Tuesday, whraflre feSess eats do. Uoyd’s. which nmorts its results

plan wffl take effect, management “Itis a sobaantialbreak with the wiha threo-yew fagjriB m Jme

Sods to exert iriprorogS^hi pasL” said Valentine Powefl, the

evezydnngfrom inmrovingthe pro- 'chief executive of the Association £L8 bilhra, fdlowed next year by

fesskmal standards of underwriter °f Doyd’s Members, a gnxq) that losses of £1 bDbon.

rqpresents a broad spectrum of

Lloyd’s members. “People will no
longer be able lo go on their own
unchecked,” he said, referring to a

previous lack of oversight within

Lloyd’s.

Costs, too, wQl no longer go un-

checked. Peter Middleton, Lloyd's

chief executive, said he envisioned

lopping £200 million from the mar-

ket s expenses annually. He insist-

ed this would not be terribly diffi-

cult

In one of many criticisms of the

way Lloyd’s has nm its business in

the past, Mr. Middleton explained:

“We are jnsl bringing in ample
procedures of good management
that have been absent from Lloyd’s

for too hog.”

Mr. Rowland was scathing when

he discussed the bad dd days at

Lloyd’s from which,he now wants

to make a dean break.

“The customary reaction here

when there is a problem is to set up
a committee and wait 12 months

fasnmrioaai HenM Tribune for hs report," he said. “We just

to cutting costs and even central-
^°n 4 ^ave^ t™c>

EUROPE: Nod to the Easterners

(Confined from page 1)
amount to less than I percent c

mission to the Community, ac-

knowledged that recession in West-

ern Europe made it difficult to ac-

cept more imports. But he said that

the Community’s pain paled in

comparison with the difficulties in

Eastern Europe as it restructures.

Hungarian sales to the Community

amount to less than 1 percent of

total EC imports, be noted.

“We believe much more brave

market openings could be justified

even under the conditions of a re-

cession.” he said.

He said that a “firm statement"

from EC members that they want

Eastern Europe to join the dub was

the “vital element.”

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT
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Very briefly:

The London Stock Exchange was evacuated after a bomb warning,

police said; a phone warning was received but it did not include the sort

of coded mt>s<age iha t warnings from the Irish Republican Army fre-

quently include to prove their validity to the authorities.

• British Gas PLCs chairman. Robert Evans, said he would not seek

reappointment when his term of office expires at the end of June 1994.

• Mercedes-Benz AG wiQ begin matring trucks in the former Soviet

republic of Uzbekistan, and intends to produce up to 100 trucks with

Uzbekistan's main heavy vehicle company by the aid of this year.

• Lego A/S, tbe Danish family-owned toymaker, reported that pretax

profit rose by over 20 percent to 635 million kroner (S103.9 million) last

year; it cited reduced raw material prices due to currency factors.

• Benetton Groqi SpA said its consolidated net profit rose 12.1 percent in

1992 to 184.7 billion lire (S124 million).

• Krupp Stahl AG approved plans to shut a steel plant in Rheinhansen.

Germany, that will cost 2200 jobs at the site.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP

,,,,

ling the fees that the market bro-

kers can charge

What Lloyd’s has, by Mr. Row-
land’s own projections, is at least

Revenue and profits ar

tosses, 'm mffions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.
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“That in turn will mean many local insurers won't
be able to write as many new policies," Mr. McNally
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er Costs to Lay Off Risk
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HONG-K.ONG — Turmoil in the hucraational added. “Merging with someone else will be the only
mi* jeinsaranccmaiiei, whereinsurancecompanies them- way for many to survive.”

» sdves buyprotection against future payouts, promises Asian insurers took fuD advantage of the overcapac-
io bringbigchange to theAsian property and casualty ity that reigned in the world’s reinsurance market untO
insurance arena. the cycle began to turn over the last IS months

i
Higher piemxmns, a shakeout among smaller local An increasing demand for insurance against ealas-

insurers and lower profits all around are the likely tropbe and industrial mishaps in Ada that accompa-
ransequences of an unparalleled global damage bill nied the region’s stunning economic growth gave local

Ifor 1992>. natural catastrophes and. a related capital underwriters ample opportunity to collect healthy
retreat from the reinsurance market worldwide. commissions— as long as international capital shoul-
The biggestchanges in premiums areexpected to hit dered much of the risk.

. individual seeking prototion fromwmd, flood, fire But now, Asian insurers have been left scrambling
and genera mdnstaa a^tents. Christian Mourns, t0 spread their risks as some of the world’s largest
managing director ofSGOK. Kjc Asiam Hong Kong, reinsurers have been chased out of the business. This is
predicts> m^or reassessment m these areas, paroc- the result of several bad years in a row — capped by
ularlym cat«sm)phe-pzonccoimtri« such as the PM- I992's long list of efisastens estimated to havccaused a
ipputes, Taiwan and Jndonesa. Precise increases have total of $25 billion in insured losses—and uncertainty
yet to be determined. about global weather patterns.

The international maiket w dukea when the

rZrLTtX rJ™. market mi took m 580 bfflioc m premiums in 1990.
Ole.-.

: ??Sfi

forced to bold greater risk or pay more for someone
else to take it .

NRG joined Royal Insurance Holdings PLC, Swe-

den’s Standia Group and several smaller players in

deciding to quit a business that, according to market
leader Munich Re, faced a cumulative bill tor 1982-92
that was 12 limes as big as the one for 1 960-1970, after

adjusting for inflation.

In March, Prudential Insurance Co. in the United
States put its reinsurance unit, the country's fifth

largest, on the market. Many who remain in business
have pulled out of Asia, ana those who remain have

far less appetite for marginal Asian business.

As for Asia’s own reinsurers, they have traditionally

shied away from higher-risk business and are unlikely

to expand quickly, as long as investment elsewhere in

the region provides a better return.

“A few years ago the reinsurance business was

market-share driven. Now it’s exposure-driven,” said

Mr. Mounis of SCOR Re Asia. “That is why we may
not take up the market share left behind by others.”

Reinsurers take on the risks of direct insurers

through two methods: by signing a treaty, often with

other reinsurers, to take on a share of the direct

insurer's portfolio; or by directly underwriting the

excess risks incurred by a direct insurer (hat are not

covered in other treaties. The latter is used essentially

to cover major risks in industry and public works.

“In the past we might get a one-page fax on a
refinery,” Mr. Mounis said, “and if we asked for more
information, we'd be dropped. Now you get 10 pages,
and they keep calling back.”

In Europe and the United States, premium in-

creases and higher deductibility provisos have filtered,

into the market: safer exposure levels are now return-

ing in the aftermath of distortions prompted by
overcapacity.

“It is coming in Asia," said Mr. Mounis. “We are at

the stage here where the ball has not yet been passed to

the insured. Pricing must be reconsidered, and there

must be a larger share of the risks with the insured

themselves.”

However, the Asian insurance market apart from

Japan is not heavily capitalized. Greater in-house

provisioning against risks will restrict local companies’

ability to write new policies, and reinsurers’ new
selectivity will eventually drive premium levels up.

“We're getting hit on every side, but we can’t fault

the reinsurers: they’ve had a few bad years.” said

David Rajpal, general manager of general insurance
with National Mutual Asia Ltd. in Hong Kong.

“It's probably good in the long run,” he said. “It will

put some sanity in the market, but it wiD force a

consolidation."
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China Seeks to CoolBooming Growth
• Reuters '.

,

BEUING— China has started taking steps

to cool the ecomamc fever grippingthe country,

with Bdpag trying to wiotle.badt: control of

..booming markets and leaders saying that over-

all investment must slow.

In a series of announcements this week, Beij-

ing has ordered a dampdown on unapproved

foreign exchange trading, a hah to speculative

cunencyiutures trading and a ZBRgistnti(nof

futures brokerage bouses.

On .Thureday, a Beging-controlled Hong
Kongaewsoaper quoted a cental government

leader as telling enterprises to throttle back an
investment schemes, saying China's growth in

1992 had been too rapid to sustain.

fed that there is a dampdown,” Wen Wet Po
quoted the unidentifiod leader as saying, “This

is because growth of investment last year was
too law.”
The Hong Kong newspaper, which Beijing

sometimes uses to floatnew policies before they

are officially announced in Ghina
L
said the

leader supported limits on new investment and

on construction of infrastructure.

“We have never before had such a fast

growth of investment and basic infrastructure

construction,” the official was quotedas saying.

“The macro-control environment has been

t»mparativety loose*” the official said.The use

of new investment has been comparatively

large. This has been of great use in establishing

production.

“Bin this year, this utiSly win be diminished.

Everyone knows infrastructure construction

must have set investment, there is always an
nraraTI Hmff F/pfirhrmyn nnref h<» marnfimiwi "

The offidaTs comments follow a month of

alarming statistics on China's economic
growth, which some overseas analysts say is

perilously dose to jumping the tracks.

China’s economy in the past has been marked

fayhair-raisingbodies Emm boom to bust.

Gross domesticproductgrew by 12-8 percent

in 1992, and Chinese economists now predict

13 percent growth this year despite the govern-

ment's offitaal forecast of 8 percent.

GDP growth raced along at 14.1 percent

year-cn-year in the first quarter of this year.

Official figures released this month show
fixed-asset investment by state-owned compa-
nies surged 71 percent from the year-earlier

period. Investment by China’s localities grew

80.9 percent, outpacing central investment by
37.6 percentage points.

The swing into economic overdrive has al-

ready pushed inflation to its highest level since

1988, with the national year-on-year rate at 8.6

percent in the first quarter and theinban rate at

15.7 percent.

Chinese officials, scampering to satisfy Deng
Xiaoping’s order for faster economic develop-

ment, are stiQ waving away the threat of eco-

nomic overheating.

But the Wen Wei Po article, along with the

recent orders for greater control over foreign

exchange and futures markets, may indicate

worries are spreading among this leadership.

A HongKong Foothold

For Beijing RocketMaker

Sources: flautere, AFP

Very briefly:

InmnMXnui] Herald Tribune

Reuters

HONG KONG — China’s

rocket and satellite company
said Thursday it had purchased

51 percent ofa local electronics

company, making it the latest

enterprise controlled by Beijing

10 gain a back-door listing on
the Hong Kong stock market

through a subsidiary.

China Aerospace Industrial

Coro, said it had bought con trod

of Conic Investment Co. for

233.1 million Hong Kong dol-

lars ($30.2 million).

CAIC, which is controlled by
China’s State Council, has
launched 36 satellites, including

five for overseas diems.

Conic has been controlled by
two mainland companies. Bank
of China Group and China Re-

sources Group, since 1984, and
these enterprises were the sell-

ers of the 51 percent stake.

Analysis say CAIC was likely

to follow the example set by
other Chinese corporations,

which have bought companies

listed in Hong Kong and used

them for investing in a wide

range of local and mainland

Chinese business ventures.

The best-known example is

China International Trust& In-

vestment Corp., or OTIC,
which set up a company in Hong
Kong in 19o5

• Exxon Chemical Co, Amoco Chemical Co. and China American Petro-

chemical Co. of Taiwan, have formed a joint-venture company to build

and operate a S600 million petrochemical plant in Singapore; the plant

.
will make 350,000 tons per year of paraxyleoe and 90 urns per year of

benzene, and will start production in 1996.

• China Petroleum Corp. will build a $2 billion oil refinery in Indonesia in

partnership with three local companies, according to an official of Barito

Pacific, one of the Indonesian partners.

• Newmom Mining Corp. of the United States sold its 14percent stake in

the Australian gold miner Nemnest Muting Ltd. for $68 million; New-

aest also announced that net profit in the first quarter of this year fell

12.7 percent to 8.9 million Australian dollars ($6.4 million).

• Hong Kong bad a trade deficit of 6.04 billion Hong Kong dollars ($775

million) in March, wider than the year-earlier 5i9 billion dollars.

• Barclays Bank has become the first of Britain’s big banks licensed to

open an office in Vietnam, trade ministry officials said.

Bloomberg, A?, AFP. Reuters
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Beating Padres,

Phillies Stretch

Lead in the East
The Animated Pnsn

Although they’re not quite run-

ning away with the National

League East, the Philadelphia Phil-

lies are putting a good measure of

distance between themselves and
the rest of the pack.

Curt Schilling pitched seven in-

nings of shutout ball and Ricky
Jordan continued his hot streak

NATIONAL LEAGUE

since replacing the injured John
Kruk as Philadelphia beat San Die-

go, 5-3, Wednesday night, increas-

ing its division lead to 3Vi games.

At a major-league best 15-5 with

two games leTt in April, the Phillies

surpassed their previous highest

victory total for April— 14 in 1979.

It remains to be seen how long

the Phillies can keep it up. The
victory over the Padres kicked off a
seven-game West Coast trip that

several players see as an important

indicator of Lhe team's future.

“It’s a big trip for us,” said sec-

ond baseman Mickey MorandinL
“Last year we went out there and
pretty much buried ourselves. We
have to win a series or two.”

Dave Hollins used the same
words: “We’ve been buried out
there a few times.”

The fast start has happened
without much of a contribution

from ace starter Terry MulboQand,
tamed with three of the Qve losses,

or from leadoff hitter Leo Dykstra,

batting just 203. Also, outfielder

Milt Thompson is straggling at

.185. Shortstops Juan Bell (.189)

and Kim Batiste (.188) aren’t per-

forming.

Schilling was live outs away
from his second straight shutout

before the Padres scored two ram
in the eighth. Mitch Williams
worked the bottom of the ninth for

his eighth save despite allowing a
ran after loading the bases with

none out
Jordan went 3-far-4 with one

RBI and two runs scored for the

second straight night in place of

Kruk, sidelined since Monday with

a hamstring injury.

Astros 6, Cubs 1: In a game
played in just two hours in Hous-
ton. Greg Swindell won his fourth

straight start, giving up seven hits

in right innings.

The Astros scored four runs in

the second off Chicago starter Jose

Guzman and made it 6-0 in the

sixth.

(Sants 4, Mets 3: In San Francis-

co, Matt Williams hit an RBI single
with two outs in the bottom of the
ninth as the Giants rallied for the

second straight inning against New
York.

San Francisco trailed 2-0 enter-

ing the eighth, but rallied for three

runs. Howard Johnson tied the
game in the top of the ninth with a
sacrifice fly before Williams drove
home Mike Benjamin with the

game-winning ran.

Jeff fnms was charged with the

loss and Rod Beck got the victory.

Dodgers 6, Expos 1: Eric Karros

and Enc Davis fait solo home runs
and Brett Butler sooted twice on
Montreal mistakes as Los Angeles

put a just-completed 1-6 road trip

behind it in the opener of a seven-

game home stand.

Pedro Astario allowed six hits in

six-plus innings and got relief help

from Pedro Martinez.

Martins 3, Braves 1: In Atlanta,

Benito Santiago's infield single in

the ninth inning drove in the go-

ahead run. and Orestes Desirade

followed with a sacrifice fly off

former Cy Young Award winner
Steve Bedrosian as Florida won its

second straighL

The Braves fell to 11-12, their

first time under .500 since June.

Cardinals 7, Rockies 6: In Den-
ver. Rod Brewer singled home the

winning run with two outs in the

ninth after two Colorado fielders

allowed a pop (ly to drop between

them.

Rockies closer Darren Holmes
walked the bases loaded with one

out before Lius Alicea's soft pop-

up fell between shorntop Vinny
Castilla and left fielder Jerald

Clark, allowing the tying run to

score. Rob Murphy, the fourth

Cardinals pitcher, got the victory.

Reds 4, Pirates 2: Cincinnati

turned five double plays behind

Tim Pugh and rode Joe Oliver’s

three-run homer lo victory over vis-

iting Pittsburgh.

An OlympicBid Is Alive and Well in Manchester
International Herald Tribune

M ANCHESTER—How can a place

like this win the right to stage the

Olympic Games? There might never be a

positive answer, but Manchester, known
for dreary weather and depressed indus-

try, is researching the question intensely

at a cost of £5.5 million.

Manchester is competing against five

cities to host the 2000 Summer Olympics.

The favorites are Sydney and Beying,

IAN THOMSEN

followed by Manchester, Istanbul Berlin

and Brasilia. Recently, two voters from

die International Olympic Committee

were invited here for a long weekend to

hear Manchester's pitch.

Considering protocol a cynic won-

dered:

Does each IOC voter take his bribe in

cash, or is it deposited to his Swiss bank

account? is a handshake agreement con-

sidered valid? In what cases is blackmail

deemed necessary? When do the naked

tratoen oonie out and danceon the tables?

The meeting began on a Thursday

morning. Either all the dancers had slept

in. or they were never invited. Coffee was

poured in then absence. After a short

presentation by the director Manchester

2000. Robert Scott, the room watt dark

for the showing of a videotape. Here we
went. What was this going to be? Bared to

us all were Prime Minister John Major’s

teeth. They are perfect teeth, absolutely,

and be is less sexy than many nuns.

But he is credible — regarding the

Olympics, at least—and so, as lunchtime

approached, was Manchester. Gathered

around a large square table, the city’s

dozen representatives avoided no IOC
question, and their answers revealed a
belief that they should host the Olympics.

Thai self-confidence was the most signif-

icant revelation, since nobody outside of

power seems to think Manchester has a

prayer.

If the public suspects that votes are

secured deceitfully under the table—and

no doubt some are — it’s because the

lobbying is so ridiculously muddied. On
Sept 23 in Monte Carlo, the IOCs 91

voting members will cast their ballots,

disqualifying the last-place city after each

round, until only two remain. I'm predict-

ing now, perhaps naively, that it will come
down to Sydney and Manchester.

Beijing is touted as Sydney’s main
competition, and many think the IOC
voters in their self-possessed grandeur

can’t resist unveiling China at the dawn
of the century. If this is true, then this is

crazy. For the next seven years they

would be pinning their Olympic ideal to

the whims of a powerful and unfathom-

able government. WQl the commercial

sponsors appreciate the association?

Everyone understands that the Chi-

nese have suddenly released survivors of

the bloody crackdown cm the democracy

movement to appease the new LLS. ad-

ministration and the IOC. No one can
predict what course the Chinese would
take with the validation as Olympic host

in their pocket.

Recalling the praise adorned by the

press on ‘The new China” before the

public massacre of its brightest minds in

1989, it is all toosoon to take than at face

value Perhaps this is giving the

IOC members too much credit — the

public considers them a pampered,

oomoous lot— but a reasonable guess is

that IOC voters were petrified when the

Chinese referred to them as “gods.” Nev-

er mind bribery, are they comfortable

being deified? After ah, they have to live

with the Chinese for the next seven years.

Manchester’s Olympic

stadium and supporting

complex would be

built on polluted,

derelict land.

much as Britain is having to deal with

Bcging over Hong Kong today.

Don’t forget, the IOC snubbed a 100th

anniversary Games in Athens. If they

want truly to influence the world beyond
sports, the voters should' ask China po-

litely to bid again for the2004 Games. In

another four years, one hopes, there

would be no doubt of Beijing as a won-
derful Olympic host.

From the grandeur of Beijing, then, to

the homeliness of Manchester— it tests

the imagination. When the IOC is taken

to the Manchester ate where an Olympic
stadium and supporting complex would
be built, they see polluted derelict land, a
doomed industrial plot

“Tbe great problem is whenyou try to

show people dereliction as opportunity,”

Scott says. “All they see is dereKction-*'

Scott, a theater manager in Manches-

ter, was listening to Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatoberon the radio in 1985 as she

promoted London as Britain’s Olympic

hope. He was so incensed by her slight of

.

Manchester that he created a committee

to win the Games for his northern city.

He failed in his first attempt, eiraingjast

five votes in the competition far the 1996

Games won by Atlanta.

“I knew we were not going to win the

last time." Scott says. “The first tiring is

to notdeceiveyouredf. There is a tenden-

cy for bid cities to think they’re going to

win because they believe at face value

what’s told them. I have no fllasion that

the quickest way to get rid of someone
canvassing you is to tell them you're

gping to vote for than. This is a world in

which you can deceive yourself very, very

easily, and most people da”

HAVING SAID that, he believes he
has supporters, because no compet-

itor has been courting the IOC longer.

His bid, underwritten by the British gov-
ernment, is solid. The Olympic village

wtnrld be built along a canal in ware-

housesconverted into elegant Nockhous-
ing, giving every athlete a private bed-

room. Athtotes amid walk to 14 of the 25
venues. Seven other venues would be
within a 20-ririnute chive of tire Village.

But Australia’s bid is just as sound,

and sunny Sydney is a glamourous con-
trast to gray and rundown Manchester.

But Scott declares that Manchester’s

summer climate is perfect, averaging less

than 2 centimeters (.7 inches) of rainfall

in July and August—lower than the rate

in Atlanta, Montreal or Paris. He touts

England's enduring relationship with the

beingtheomynation tohavewon
medals at eray Olympics, winter and
summer. He lefts a story of the Olympics

rquvenating Manchester for the cooing
century, just as his city ledthe West into

the industrial age a century ago.

Will anyone buy into this? The mtQor-

ityofIOC voten wifilave visted most of

the dries. Scott hopes they will be influ-

enced by more than contemporary ap-

pearances. He believes the IOC feds

comfortable dealing with his staff, a key
factor in the seven years to coma when
most of the IOC members will find it

mare convenient to travel to England
then to Australia. He points out that 15 -

of the 22 Summer Olympics have been
held in Europe, this trend returning the

Gaines to Europe every other time.

Perhaps it is all hogwash. Or perhaps

as a voter, ifybo like Scott, andyou listen

to him long enough, your perceptions

change. On SepL 23, then, here are the

choices: Brasilia, which is totally unpre-

pared; Istanbul which at tins stage

would also be overwhelmed; Berlin,

whose bid has practically been disquali-

fied by scandal domestic opposition and
violence against foreigners, and Beijing.

Sydney should be a sunny, efficient

and gorgeous host And yet, if the Aus-
tralian presentation ttrmhies this sum-
mer, if doubt is revealed, and, I know it

impossible ...

Perhaps the world should pack um-
brellas. Just in case.

r*

9th-InningHome Run Sours Abbott’s Return to Anaheim as aYankee

MkIMlan
Kansas Gty’s Greg Gagne beat the tag attempt by Pat Bordets, the Blue Jays’ catcher, to score from third base. Hie Royals won, 5-3.

The AssociatedPrat

It was just like old times for Jim
Abbott: He was pitching in Ana-
ham Stadium with few runs to

work with.

After Mark Langston pitched

seven no-hit innings against the

Yankees on Wednesday, NewYork
flame hark to tie the score in the

ninth on Danny TartabuITs two-

run double. But Abbott, pitdiing in
Anaheim for the first time since his

December trade, gave up a leadoff

bomer to Tim Salmon in the bot-

tomof the inning, giving California

a 3-2 victory.

“It was a tough game to lose,”

Abbott said. “It was a lot of fun to

come back here and to pitch

against Mark, but it was bitter-

sweet. Mark pitched great, kept os

off-balance.When be^s at thetop of

hisgame, he’s tough foranybody to

beat. Maybe on a different rtigfu.”

Langston (3-0J pitched a three-

hitler and struck out 13 far his

third complete game this season.

Randy Velarde got New Yak’s
first hit when he led off the eighth

with a sharp single up the middle.

“I fdt bad fa Jim, but TO take

it,” Langston said.

Abbott (1-4) pitched a five-hitter

fa his second complete game this

year. He strode oat three and =

walked one.

“I fed for him having to take a
loss like that,” Salmon said. “But
he’s at the other ride now, so I'm

happy fa Mark.”

California got two runs in the

fourth. Rene Gonzales blooped an
RBI single just over first baseman
Dan Mattingly’s head and beyond
die fingertips of diving second

baseman Mike Gallego. Salmon
scored, and TartabuITs bouncing

threw from right to second— too

late to get Gonzales— glanced off

shortstop Spike Owen’s glove and
into shallow center. J.T. Snow
scored from third on Tartabnfl’s

ora.

Red Sox 3, Athletics 1: Frank
Vida (4-1) gave up three hits,

strode out four and walked four in

AMERICAN LEAGUE

7% innings. Jeff Rnssefl pitched 1%
perfect innings for tns fourth save,

sendingOakland to its ninth loss in

11 games.

MoVaughn homered asthevisit-

ing Red Sox stopped a six-game

losing streak. Bob Welch (2-2)

made Ms first start since April 17

and gave up three runs and 10 hits

in 7% innings.

Mwinos 4, Indians 0: Ken Grif-

fey Jr. had three hits, including his

seventh home run of the season,

and drove in three runs as Seattle

completed a three-game sweep of

the visiting Indians.

Erik Hanson (3-0) allowed fan-

hits, struck out seven and walked
two. Jeff Nelson, Russ Swan and
Norm Charlton finished, with
Chariton striking out Caries Marti-

nezforhis third save, JeffMntis(l-

2) allowedfomruns and five hits in

five innings.

Orioles 8. Twins 4: Cal Ripken
hit a three-nm homer as Baltimore

extended visiting Minnesota’s los-

ing streak to rix, its longest since a
seven-game slide in Apnl 1990.

Ripken’s homer highlighted &
four-run third, and Baltimore
snapped a 4-4 tie with four .un-

earned rims in the sixth off Scott

Erickson (0-3). Baltimore had lost

three straight and six of seven.

Arthur Rhodes (I-1X who came
in with a 13.97 earned run average,

allowed four runs and seven hits in

6h irurings, PedroMunozhomered
twicefa theTwins.

White Sax 11, Brewers 2: Frank

Thomas continued his hot hitting

with a two-run homer, and Kira

McCaskill (2-3) allowed One run

andrix hits in seven innings against

Milwaukee in Chicago.

Cal Hdrcd (3-2) was tagged for

rix runs and nine hits in just four
timing*- The Milwaukee manager,

Phil Garner, was ejected in die

ninth by the home plate umpire,

John Shulodc. fa arguing a called

third strike on Alex Diaz.

Rangers 6, Tigers 5: Julio Franco
doubled home the winning run in

the LI thus Texas rallied from a 5-

1

deficit in the eighth to beat visiting

Detroit -

Rafael Palmeiro led off the 11th

with a pop single off Mike Munoz
(0-1). Franco took two strikes at-

tempting to bunt, then delivered

his game-winning hit.

Tom Henke (1-0) got his first

victory fa Texas. He pitched three

9, 1989.

Royals 5, Blue Jays 3: Mark
Gardner (2-1) pitched six-hit ball

faseven ixmtngs as visitingKansas
City stopped Toronto’s four-game
winning streak. Gardner allowed
all three runs, struck out six and
walked two before Jeff Montgom-
ery got six outs for his sixth save.

’

Scott Brow lost in his major
league debut, allowing four runs
and five hits in six innings. .

i r
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Kentucky Derby: A Few Racehorses and Some Oddballs
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By Joseph Durso
Nrw Tor* TXwvs- Sertice

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky—There is a horse

gflllrpmg artnmd the track at Churchill Downs
these roomings without a saddle. He is El
Tt^lran ^the Btg Siot

1

" from Panama. His owner

says he’ll be wearing a saddle in the VI9th

Kentucky Derby oh Saturday, hut “this is the

way they train them in South America.’’

There is another horse here, named Rocka-

mundo, who ran the fastest rnQe and an eighth

of the year for 3-ycar-olds when he won the

Arkansas Iterijy in 1:48. People think his name
is amusing. So were the odds be beat when be

won in Arkansas two wetis ago: 108-1. He has

another peculiarity besides beating long odds:
- U$MHe tends to bold his breath dining races, like a
fn« ,"child throwing s tantrum. His jockey, Calvin

In fact, he is bong stabled in some privacy at

Churchill Downs in abam far from the 18 or so
other Derby horses. He is so sensitive to crowd
noise that he sweats profusely in the paddock.
So, he will face his public and his rivals on

Bord, overcame that problem by leaning down
land poking Rockannmdo in the bdly.

;
Then there is Kissin Kris,who gets flustered.

that these are 19
for the Kentucky Der-

by. Bui this is 20 years after Secretarial reigned
over the Derby with majesty, and one year after

Aran commanded an international following
with style. Now, thesymbols of this year’s wide-
open. go-for-it Derby are a 108-1 long shot and
a horsewho trains without a saddle

“Everybody," said D. Wayne Lukas, pin-

pointing the mood, “thinks he can step up and
hit a home run in this Derby.”

In the draw on Thursday, Prairie Bayou, the

Blue Grass winner, drew the No. S post postion

and was made the eariy 5-2 favorite.

The second favorite in the Odd was Santa
Anita Derby winner Personal Hope, at 7-2. He
will break from the No. 7 post position. Storm
Tower, winner of the Wood Memorial, was the
third favorite at 9-2 but will break from the
No. 1 post position.

The unusual tone is probably fed by the fan
that only two of the starters, Prairie Bayou and

sure bet to be crowned the favorite for the

Kentucky Derby the following spring. And you
are also probably a sure bet not to win it. Since
they started running the Breeder's Cup nine

years ago. nojuvenile champion has gone on to

win the Derby.
Thejinx has already struck this year's 3-year-

olds. The five top finishers in the Breeder's Cup

Two decades after Secretariat, the symbols of this Derby
are a 108-1 shot and a horse who wears earmnffs.

Storm Tower, have won more than one graded
stakes race this year. Diazo has never won one.

El Bakan, who won seven straight starts in

Panama, ran second in the Lexington Stakes in

his only appearance in the United States.

The tone is heightened by the absence of the

leading 2-year-olds of last season. If you win
the Breeder’s Cup Juvenile in the fall, you are a

Juvenile on Oct 31 were Gilded Time, It'sahTk-

nownfact. River Special, Living Vicariously

and Mountain Cat. For a variety of medical

and artistic reasons, none of them even got to

Churchill Downs this spring. But the horse with

the earmuffs did.

If there is another streak working against this

year’s bunch, it is the losing streak suffered by-

Derby favorites. Since Spectacular Bid won in
1979, no favoriie has won the Derby.
Tom Bohannan. who trains Prairie Bayou,

forJohn Ed Anthony's LobloQv Stable, consid-
ered the weight of recent history and said. "It

just might be an indication of just bow tough
this race is to win."

On Thursday. Bohannan entered only Prairie

Bayou in the draw, after fretting over whether
to also enter Marked Tree and go with a two-
horse team.

While roost of the Derby horses were exercis-

ing lightly after their final hard workouts.

Storm Tower ran a fast half-mile in 48 seconds

Flat in his last serious work before the race. He
galloped out another furlong and was clocked

in 1:0235. His trainer. Ben Perkins Jr., reported

that the colt, thewinner of theWood Memorial,

"just galloped through the lane, pricking his

ears.”

Perkins also said he wasn’t troubled by the

possibility that Storm Tower aright duel Per-

sonal Hope for the eariy lead. “Fdtikc to be two
or three lengths in front all the way around," he
said “Our horse is jun as fast as his. If he
breaks sharp and nice, we might go for it."

The field, in position order, withjockeys and
odds: Storm Tower. Rkk Wilson, 9-2: Kissin
Kris. Jose Santos, 30-1: Truth of It AIL Jorge

Velasquez. 8-1; Union City. Patrick Valen-
zuela. 8-1 ; Prairie Bayou, Mike Smith, 5-2; Sea
Hera Jerry Bailey. 30-1; Personal Hope, Gary
Stevens. 7-2; Rockamundo, Calvin Bond. 20-1;

Silver of Silver, Jacinto Vasquez, 8-1 ; Bull lnthe

Heather, Wigabeno Ramos, 10-1; Tossoflhe-

coin, Laffil Pincay Jr.. S-I; Mi Gdo, Aaron
Giyder, B-l; Wild Gale, Shane Sellers, 8-1;

Ragtime RebeL Ronnie Lester, 8-1: Dixieland
Heat. Randy Romero. 15-1; WaOenda. Pat
Day. 15- J: Corby. Chris McCarron, 12-1; Di-
azo. Kent Desormeaux, 12-1, and El Bakan,
Craig Perm. 8-1.
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In Battle of Quebec, Canadiens Oust Nordiques
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The Associated Press

* Ittddc until the Battle ofQuebec
was over for the cliches to end and
Tor the Montreal Canadiens to ad-

_ !nrit how mdeh winning meant.
: After losing the first two games

u
r
th;7rl*' their beat-of-7 Adams Division

‘ “
' playoff series against die Quebec

-Nordiques, the Canadiens won
Tour consecutive games, ending

with Wednesday’s 6-2 victory in

;McntreaL

! "After those first two games, it

seemed everyone outside of this
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Muller said. *Tn the end, I goes it

was pride thatturned it around for

Tis.”

"Especially with the French
guys,” he said. “There was noway

•it was the first round, but because

of the rivalry with Quebec. Some-
times pride can push yon to the

limits.” : ~
.

' The Canadiens found an unlike-

ly heroin Paul DtPietro, aseldom-
used second-year center who
scored three goals -and added an
'assist wide replacing the injured

Stephan Ldbean.
* MoDer and Gilbert Dionne also

scored for Montreal, which has

three days off before the dmskm
final against the Buffalo Sabres,

which beginsSmiday attheForum.
' Goaltending proved the biggest

difference. Patrick Roy, a Quebec
<Gty native, played his besthockey
of the season in the Montreal net.

jvhflc.Jltn JfettalTs play . in the

'Nordiques net- dropped sharply in

the last two games after four bril-

liant ootings.

. *T played poody in Game 5 and
not much better tonight,” said

Hboafi, who was replaced by Sto-

phane Fisct after allowing Montre-

aTs foarlhgoalat 17.-08 of the seo-
' period.

Hextall went back in at 9:43 of
the third period, allowed IXPietro's
third goal on a breakaway at 11:23
and immediately was replaced
again by Fisct, who allowed only
the final goal to Dionne.

Islanders 5, Capitals 3: In Union-
dale, New York, the Islanders lost

their Only star, but.gained the right

to face the star-studded Pittsburgh

Penguins in the next round.

In -the process of winning the

first-round Patrick Division semifi-

nal against Washington on
Wednesday,New York lost the ser-

vices of Pierre Turgeon.

“Well have a very difficult road
ahead,” said General Manager
Don Maloney. Refaring to Tur-
geon, be added: “He has beat oar
key guy. The focus of our team is

on hnw; we’rebuilding around him,

and it’s a devastating blow.”

Turgeon was blasted into the

boards from behind by Washing-
ton’s Dale Hunter several strides

after scoring his fourth goal of the

playoffs for a 5-1 Islanders lead.

It was enough to assure the vic-

tory and send me Islanders into the

division finals against the defend-
ing -Stanley Cup champion Pea-
gums, starting Sunday.

Turgeon was helped off the ice

by teammates. Lata it was discov-
ered that the center, who led the

Islanders with 58 goals during the
season, had suffered a right shoul-

der separation and a concussion.

The incident developed after

Turgeon scored on Don Beanpre

from outside the crease, then
turned to start pumping his fist in

the time-honored hockey tradition.

But he didn’t have much time to

finish as Hunter plowed into Tnr-

gebri and sent Iran into a crumpled
heap at the boards.

*T didn’t see the puck go in the

net,” Hunter said. “I didn’t know
he scored. I was just finishing my
check. It was a dean check.”
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Sayyedati Is 1,000 Guineas Winner
‘ NEWMARKET, England (AF)—Walter Swinbum rode Sayyedati to

victory in the 1,000 G^ieas on Thursday, the tinrd time in five years the

jockey has won the opening race of England's classic series.

Swmburn held Sayyedati off thepace until thehalfway mark, and then

charged through on tne rail to win the cme-mOe race for 3-year-old fillies.

Sayyedati, trained in Endand by Give Brittain and owned by Moham-
med Obaida,won by hauatength over Niche, ridden by Lester Pjggptt

Favored Elizabeth Bay, a French-trained filly, never got up with the

leaders in the 12-horse race and finished dgbth.

French Beat Swiss in WorldHockey
MUNICH (AP) — France scored twice in the lari period to beat

Switzerland, 3-1, on Thursday and avoid tire relegation game at the

World IccHockey Championship.
It was & bitter disappointment tor the Swiss, who finished fourth at Iasi

year’s tournament after reaching the semifinals. Switzerland is now in

rfangw of having to qnaKfy for next year’s Winter Olvrnptcs in Lflleharo-

mer, Norway. In the second game of the first round in the relegation

playoff. Norway was to play Austria late Thursday.

Switzerland went ahead at 6:17 of the game on a power-play goal by
center Felix HqUenstein. Left wing PeterAfanasy tied the score at 13:56,

flicking the puck into the net unassisted, barely reaching with his stick

from behind the cage, fife alsogaveFrance thelead forgood at 4:43 of the

third period, Piemck Maia completed the French victory, scoring on an

empty net with one second remaining in the game.

Serf) Basketball StarInjuresHead
ATHENS (AP)—Slobodan Jankovic, a Serbian basketball star, wasin

danger of a paraplegic on Thnrsday after he rammed his head

t. against a cement support to protest a referee’s call during a seenfinal

•

,
game far the Greek champkmshhj.

I

;
The inridem occurred Wednesday ni^it with sx minutes left to go and

\ Whaioaoi four points behind Panathmaikos of Athois. Despite Jfnko-

“i vic’s 17 ppmtsand tight defensive play, Panathmaikos weal on to win 65-

5
-^* 58 to qualify for the final against Otympiakos Piraeus.

With several players fighting for a rebound, the refer

ul on Jankovic; who reacted angrily. Waving Ms arms i

,
the referee called a fifth

foul on Jankovic, who reacted angrily. Waving Ms arms in disbelief that

he had fouled out. Jankovic suddenly moved toward the end Hue and

rammed Ms head ^gating the cement blocks supporting the basket. He

bounced back and slumped to the floor in a pari of Wood. The team
— — »— -«— mar “OO QO Twnvnt rwiam Tankrjvic R lees

ureter t b-lOut, g-mcfi) eenur piayea ioi

moving to Paniomos of Alhesis lak year.

Cowboys Meet Skins in ^3 Opener
• NEW YORK (AP) —The Dallas Cowboys, the National Football

~ Super Bovd champions, wiO open their 1993
r nitibt mnlnliiii nAdtrW rVtf P wklfT

^ season with a

y —
,1T -

l
-' against the Washington Redskins, their tradi-

{wnal rivals, at RFK Stadium on SqjL 6.

The Buffalo ^

Bills, losers of the Iasi three Stqier Bowls, will open at

borne vf«. P.n < tka WTI amiMinj WwfnfisdflV.

m wiui wuu-uuu ~ , —
aivihiuuai piayons will be neid Jan. 15-16, with tbe winners advancing Ur

{he AFC and NFC chamMqnshq>games on Jan. 23. The Super Bond will

be Jan. 30 at theGemgjaDraxin Atlanta.

* FortheRecord
* The fonBarCgrqffln wvr»r rntwratinnal Rgreri Scteste, 33, IS to move
hack home bean Atfctfco Madrid to Bayer Levofcusen next season.

Schuster has sot played in the BundesHga for 13 years after moving to

Spam tojoin Barcelona from Cologne in. 1980 and then moving on to

Real Madridarid Atletico. Heplayed for the German national team from
4 979 to 1584. - .. (Reuters)

non ona
by Jan

lands on Wednesday. (Reuters)
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Ray Ferraro edebrafingwift goafie Qenn Healy after the Isbodeis 5-3 traimph over the Capitals.

In PlayoffDebut, Hornets

Don 9
t Fear Venerable Celtics

The Associated Press

AH those championship ban-

ners and retired uniform num-
bers at Boston Garden must be
intimidating for the Charlotte

Hornets.

“it doesn’t mean nothing to

us,” Kenny Gattison said of the

Celtics' tradition of playoff suc-

cess. “We don't have’ enough
sense to worry about il This is

our first playoffs, and we’re just

pumped up.”

Flying against caution, the

Hornets haw admitted that they

would rather play fourth-place

Boston in the first round of the

National Basketball Association

playoffs, beginning Thursday
night, than New York, Chicago

or Cleveland, the top three teams

in the Eastern Conference.

With Alonzo Mourning and
Larry Johnson leading the way,

the Hornets have reason to be
optimistic.

“We know Boston can’t run

with us and we need to take that

advantage,” Mourning said. ‘T
rhinlf we can overpower them
with our endurance and speed"
“When [the ball] is in my

bands, they're going to have to

nm with me," said the point

guard Muggsy Bogues, who is

recovering from a groin injury,

but says he is 90 percent of full

strength.

Other playoff series beginning

Thursday were San Antonio at

Portland and the Los Angeles
Clippers at Houston in the West-
ern Conference, and New Jersey

at Cleveland in the East.

On Friday night, it is the Los
Angeles Lakers at Phoenix, At-

lanta at Chicago. Indiana atNew
York and Utah at Seattle.

The Celtics, with Shaman

Douglas and Dee Brown at point

guard, believe they can run with

tire younger Hornets. Kerin

Gamble. Reggie Lewis and Xavi-

er McDaniel also like that style.

Brown appears recovered

from a minor hip injury. Kevin

McHale is bothered by a sere

back but probably wOi play.

McHale, believed to be on the

verge of retiring, is crucial if Bos-

ton is to cope with the rebound-

ing of Mourning and Johnson.

“We just have to make sure

that we slow Mnggsy up.” Lewis

said. “We can’t allow him to get

With Alonzo

Mourning and

Larry Johnson

leading the way,

the Hornets

have reason to he

optimistic.

into the heart of our defense,

breaking us down and dishing

off to the big guys cutting to the

basket”

In the West. Phoenix had 23
more regular-season victories

than the Lakers, a 5-0 sweep of

the season series and its lucky

wrist bands as advantages
against the Lakers.

Lucky wrist bands?
The Suns’ guard Danny Ainge

began the practice of wearing a

rubber band on his left wrist.

Now he and his teammates Dan
Majerle and Frank Johnson are

doing it, and Majeric was war-

ing one when he made the 35-

footer (10 meters) at the buzzer

that beat the Lakers, 1 15-1 14, on

April 6 and gave the Suns the 5-0

sweep.

‘Tin wearing ’on for luck,"

said Majerte, who sometimes

carries as many as four. “When
they wear out, I just break out a

new bag.”

Ainge started the practice

when& was with the Critics. He
remembered seeing Wflt Cham-
berlain wearing rubber bands

around his socks to keep than

up. Then he saw Maurice Cheeks

or Philadelphia wearing a rubber

band on his wrist

“Cheeks proceeded to wok
me ova in that game," Aingr

said. “He put up some buf

umbers. Anyway, the next thr

we played PhiHy. I thought T.

try to mess with Chceks a little.'

“I pnt a rubber band on my
left wrist” he continued. “When
we walked onto the floor for the

opening tip, I showed him my
wrist and said. 'Hey, Mo, I've got

the rubber band this time.' It was

meant as ajoke. Funny thing is, I

bad a huge game. Tve just been

doing it ever since."

Ainge suggested Majerle stari

wearing a band as a way to break

out of a shooting slump.

"Miyerle put one on. and hii

shots immediately began to faS,”

Ainge said.

As the only one of 16 playofi

teams with a losing record, the

Lakers are the eighth seed in the

Western Conference playoffs.

The Suns* 62-20 record was the

best in the NBA this season and

the best in franchise history. Los

Angries was 39-43. good only for

fifth in the Pacific Drvrsac-

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMERKAMLEAGUE
ottOivMoa

W L PCL GB
Oefrafr 13 7 AX
Boston 12 9 571 iw
Toronto 72 9 571 in
New York It 4 55B 2
Milwaukee 8 10 544 4
Ctevetreid 7 14 533
Brtffmore 4 13 516 6to

WestDtvtston
CalHonda 13 5 522 —
Terns 11 8 -579 2Vb

Chicago 11 4 550 3
Seattle 11 10 SH 3to

Kerens aty 9 72 X29 5ta

Minnesota 8 12 AOO 6
Oakland 4 17 553 4Vi

NATIONALLEAGUE
EaxtDtvftioa

W L Pci. GB
PhltadetpMo 15 3 J30 —
Montreal . 72 9 571 316

SL Louis 12 9 571 3V6

Pittsburgh 11 10 534 416

Chicago 10 w 500 5
Florida 4 12 xn tvs

Now York • 11 521 4V>

Wes) Division

Houston 12 B 500 -

—

San Francisco 13 9 sn —
Atlanta 11 13 jm 2Vs

San Otago 9 I) JSD 3
CincinnoSI 8 13 581 416

LaAngeles 8 13 J81 416

Colonrto 7 n 59B 5

Wednesday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN L.EAMIE
cm Division

[ *1#m 8*0—3 Its

tat BIO—1 8 •
Vtofcu Gmorrls (B). Russdl 181 ana «M-

vtnj mjeft.MoMsr <BI, Nunez Wand Slain-

Bach. W—Vtota, «-i. L—Welch. 3-2. Sv—Rus-
sott («. HR—Boson. M.VOWIOI M).

I «n 781 tot—l 7 I

CM M4KM 1C C

Erickson, Tnmbiey »> and hwpot;
RBodcA Frotarirfh <71 and Tocfcefl

W—Rhodes,Vt L—Erickson,&a HRs—Min-
nesota. Monez2 CO. Baltimore,CRipken (2).

Kansas CBr MB ttt 818—8 7 t

Taroato TOO «• 030—3 7 •

Gartner, wientawnerv (81 and Moyne;
Brow, Ekfrnom (TJ.CasHHo (VI and Borden.
W—Gardner, 2-1. b—Brow, O-L Sv—Montgo-
mery (8).

MBwbhKm CM NO 070—* 1

1

CNcaeo *12 MB lftc-11 12 2
Eldrad, lonoslofc (9). Uoyd IS), Maldonado

<6). ManzaitBo (8) and Kllmen; McOoskHI,
janes <81, Pan (V) and Karkavte* Fisk t*1.

W-MeCoskJU,»a C—JEMrod.3-2. HRo—WU1-
maulcec, Renner C31. CMcaea, Thomas (2).

DMW lit MS CM IS—d • 8
TOWS 881 IM MO «—* IS 1

(11 ronkwsl
Moan, Haas (8). MacDonald (11, Klriy {*>.

Munoz (101 and Kraitor; Brawn, Bahanon (I),

Henke (T> are) Rodrlouez. W-HenkA 7-a
b Munn*. M. HR—Tews. RoWisuez Ol.

178
l 181 M2»M 7 1

MuHs. dark (t)> Cook (II, Kramer (8) end
Ortiz,5JMofTHH-(B); Hanson,Nslsan(8).Svai
(81. Charlton N> end Voile, w Moreen, wi
b—Mutts.VZ Sv—Chortton |3). HR—Seattle.

Griffey m.
132
IS 1

Abbott ore) Stanley; Lnrwslan end Orion.

W-Lanastoa SO- L-Abhott, V«. HR—ColI-

fcmln Salmon (51.

NATfONAL LEAGUE
Baa Dhdrioa

PUkfamab MS SM 118-8 11 8
dactapaff 8n M8 BS*—4 5 J

OMo,Minor (8) ond Siowohl; Pugh, Codoret
IS). Reardon (81 and Oliver. w-Puon. 2-1.

L—ona 1-2. 5v—fteardon (21. HRs-Ondn-
natL Kerry (2). Othrer 12}.

Chicago 0M 880 WS—1 71

SvHndea. tkJanea (VI ond Toubensea.
W—Swindell, 4-1. L—Guzman, 3-ZHR—Hous-
ton. Crenhdtl 13).

Ftsrlda 881 M eco 3 7 1

Atlanta 889 ON 808-1 M S
Hammond. Tumor (»}. McClure (81. Hon-

vrrteiondScnffoso; Glavlno. Bedraskm (*).

Meneker (9) and Ofoorv W-McOure, l-J.

L—Badraskn. 8-2. Sv—Horvev (7L
St. Laois NO 121 MS—7 I 2
Odoroda 878 08 788-S 77 I

Osbomo, Lancaster (S). Peru (i). Murahy
(81. LeJSmim (71 and Paonoxzl; Rirfftn.BUr
ML Fnmeff ML Hairnet 191 and Gironfl.

W—Murphy, l-i. L—Holmes, Oz Sv—LeS-
mHh <91. HR—St. Louis, WMtad (5).

PMtedriPftta dM 200 021—S II 8
San Dleoe 880 088 8*1-8 f 8
Schmtna. Andersen (8). Mttch wintarns (8)

andOouftun; OrreHarris.Sartf (11.Gamez (81,

jjtamondu (9) ond WMters.w-dchUkwA-L
L—Gns Horns, VC Su-JMMi WtUann (81.

New York 888 020 881—I 7 I

Son Ranctaco BM in an—4 ni
Toneme. Inrts (BLMJWadduxW am) Hwnd-

lor; WlMxvRosen (8L Beck (*J andColbert.
W peck. >i. L—Inrris. o-l.

Montreal M0 IN 188—1 9 2
Lee Aneefes M7 801 21x-S 0 2
OAMorilnez. Fareera <71. Gardiner (7) and

Spehr; Asiorio,P-Martinas (71. Daal (8), GatT
Ml end Piazza. W—Asfacta. 7-2. L-OeAtar-
tmo*.VC HRo-LeoAnoeies. Karroo (21. Do-
vis (1 ).

Japanese Leagues

w L T Net
Hiroshima 10 4 0 JU —
Chunktil 10 5 0 Ml VS

Harzshtri *70 533
Yomiuri 7 8 0 AS7
YokuB 7 i 0 M7
Yokohama 3 13 0 -IM

TtmnOoy4* Resatti
Hiroshima C YtUudt 1

HansMn 4 Chunktil 3
Yokohama X Yomtari 1

PacMc League

GB

2VS

3VSM

Nippon Ham
W

10 5
L T
1 557

Pet GB

Sefbu 4 4 1 -AM 1

Orix 7 7 0 508 216
lOntotau 6 7 7 M2 3
Lotte 4 8 0 J39 3VS

DokH 5 10 1 533 5

Nippon Ham & KMetsu 3
DaieJ X Srtfiu I

Lotto vl Orix ppd. rain

Stanley Cup Playoffs

Best of 7

I 8 3-3
N.Y. liiooders l 2 3—*

(KY. hiooders wins series, 4-2)

First Period—L WaiMngton, Hunter 7

(Khrtstkft. EJvnulk). 7:5*. Z New York.
TtamosS (Kbfc Turgeon!, 15:44; Second Pe-
riod—X New York. HagueZ 2:47 tshL A New
York, Daloomo 1 (Mullea Green), 74:44;

TMrt period 5. New York. Green2 (Mullen,
HoairL 9’JL.XNew York. TUneon4 17.-27. 7.

Wellington.Kryolcrl <Khr1*t1Ch).l5:19(Sh).

S. Woddnutan. lafrofe 4 (Miller). M;30 (pc).

Shots oa goat Wttmmion (on Heotv) 7-3-

14—34. New York (on Beaupre) 12-14-7-33.

Montreal
8 2 0—

3

1 3 2-4

(Montreal wins series, 4-2)

Flnrf Period—I, Montreal, Hunan 7 [Le-
Ctoir. Carbomeou). 4:24; Socnoii Period—2.
Montreal. Dlptatrai (Kom»OdMaln).1 ai-X
Quebec.LocoMe2 (RteeL Duchesnel. 2A4
Quebec Sofclc 3 (RUxL Youno). 4ITS <oc>. &
MOMreoL DiPietro 3 (Brunei). 11 :D0. 4, Mon-
msoLMoflcrs{SeltawsrSavardL iriOB.'Tkirt
period—7,Montreal.DIPIotro3 (Keane.Dom-
Pitausse), 11:21 8. Montreal.Dlame 3 (DiPio-
ira,Keane?. 77:28 (op).Shmmmat Quebec
(on Ray) 5-144—38. Montreal [on Hextali, FV
set) 18-13-13-35,

TOUR OF SPAIN
ResultsTbarsdayofBM2B4anfaiiTlta stage

or me race from La Godina to Salamanca: I.

-Mon PaulVon Poped,Netherlands.5hours45
minutes 50seconds: Z Adriand Baffl. Italy; Z
Laurent Jataberi. France; 4 Dtomaloudlne
Abdowleparov, Uzbekistan; 5. Roberto Poa-
nta Italy; X Aslote Sottow, Russia; 7, Jose
Rodriguez. Spain; 8, Scott Sunderland. Aus-
irollo; ?. Alfonso Guttarre*, Spain: 10, Juan
Cartas Gonzalez, Spain, all same time.
Overall taaodlngs: I, Alex Zuelle, Owltzor

tana 15 hours 37 ntanrtes 55 seconds: Z Joio-
bert 24 seconds behind; X Erik Breuklnk,
Netherlands. 30; 4 Toni Romlnger. Switzer-

kma some time; 5, Marino Aiansa SonIn. 32;

A Julian Gorosoe, Spain same Hme; 7, Ailor
Gormendta.Saata,35: Z Stestaen Hadee. Aus-
Irolla 34; 9. MMehor Mauri, Sooin. same
lime; 10. Thhsrrv Marie, France. 38.

TRANSACTIONSr
BASEBAXwL

Amerfoon *
^*Bnrty

CALIFORNIA—Extended cantracl of Buck
Rodaers, mmager, through 1995.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Act(voted Dave
Sffeb. pitcher, from 15-day disabled IM. Op-
tioned Rod Bolton, Pitcher, to Nashville. AA.
MILWAUKEE—Signed Pal UetatSi. short-

staata 3-vear contrac) extension. Put Retain

Yount outfielder, on 15-day disabled list.

SEATTLE—Claimed Zok SMnaiL puawr.
offwaivers from Cleveland andoptioned nlm
to Cotaarv. PCL. Activated Woltv Bockman,
nfloMer.fism iSdoy disabled IM. OPtlonod
Brel Boone, second baseman, to Cotaarv.
Claimed Steve Parris, Pttcner. off waivers
from LA. Dodgers and assignedNm K> Jack-
sonvlfie>SL. Put ChrisBostatPttetar,on lSdov
OlsotaiedBs). Boughtcontract of DennisPowell,
pitcher.from Calgary. Transferred Brian Hol-

man. pRriwr, from 15 to 60-dav disabled IlsL

TORONTO—Put At Letter. Pitcher, on 15-

dov disabled list. Called up Soott Brow, Pitch-

er, from Knoxville. SL.
National Leone

HOUSTON—Put Sieve Finley, outfielder,

an Urday disabled list.

SAN DIEGO—Activated Kurt Stillwell. In-

fielder. from ISdov disabled IW. Put Phil

Planner, outfielder, on U4ay dttddea list

retroactive to April 26.

SAN FRANCISCO—Acttvateo Bud Btacfc.

pfldier. from I5dav dtsoMed list. Sent Glno
MinuteML pHcfter. to Phoenix, PCL.

BASKETBALL
Nattseal BatkeltnD AMoaoftaR

NBA—Fined Vlade Dhrae.LA Lakers cen-

ter. SSAOO. for ftoorani tow against Seattle's

Note McMillan on April 23.

DETROIT—Fired Ron Rotftsfeta. coach.

FOOTBALL
Mattered Football League

BUFFALO BILLS—Extended contract of

Marv Levy, oooch. through 199k
CHICAGO—Agreed to terms with Shrew

MoKhews. ouoiterbock-
CINCINNATi—Signed Allen DcGroflcn-

reM. ScoHMcGowaa. Sheldon Forehand, and
Clarence Sevillian, wide receivers; Mark
Staten,and Derrkk Gray, offensive Ibwmen;
Brad Lebo. quorierbock; Ryan BernamVl

Ron wimams and Mike FaWkersrxv running

bocks; David Frfscn. tight end; Arts Fort,

defensiveend; DorluoHodley.delaraivebock;
Brion PtotnmskL offensive tackle; and Brad
Smim.GarvCasper.and KamweievohMcGill,
linebackers; Scott Brumfield aid Donnell

Johnson, tackles; and ChormystAml«,safety.

DENVER—Bobby Maries, scout, resigned.

Hugh Davfdsaa scow, retired.

GREEN BAY—Signed Tyrone Shaven, wide
receiver, and Sieve Rohrsaictt. auartertsocSc

1_A RAMS—Sirewd Bill Hawktns defwv
stve end; Pninip Bobo, wide receiver; Nidi

Subta Offensive lineman; Jerune Davison,run-

ning bock; ond Brian Townsend linebacker.

N.Y. JETS—waived Sheldon Conley, run-

ning bock. Agreed to terms with Mick Bor-

sata, linebacker; Robert Davis and James
Spencer, defensive tackles; Marcus Perry
and Greg SIwtmHr. offensive tackles: Ride

SayIre and Chris Spencer, wide receivers;

Damon PtarL safely; Jamie Rodmond. cor-

nertnek; and John Bnihtn. guara
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Brad Ethers,

running bock.

PHOENIX—Signed George Searcy and
Cart Tremble, running backs; Normt Lo-
Duke. defensive back; John Bonds, auorter-

bock: Dexter BWcher. Darren SMHmareiDM
Ed SWIfvon. wide receivers; Chad Fond Orel

Damn Stohlmann, light ends; Robert Gar-

man and Marly Malcolm,guard; Mike Moody,
tackle; Garry Pov. center; Willie Rlcharrt.de-

tensive ond; end CdvmrdWooden. Bnrtocker.

SAN DlEGO—Signed Robert Brasher.tight

end; OfH Sterling, wide receiver; Dwayne
Amos, comerboefc; Slave Dork, halfback;

Scott Kaplan, kicker ; Everetts Mclver. defen-

sive tackle; art Mike Williams, tree sotatv.

WASHINGTON—Signed Vince Jordan and
Michael LeSure, wide receivers: Yannie Jack-

sonartAlanCrass tbhtends: KuriLoertacner.
linebacker; art Randan Parson* center.

HOCKEY
Notional Hotkey Leogoe

OTTAWA—Signed Chad Penney, left wing.

TAMPA BAY—Mamed Jell Morandor di-

rector of ticket operations are) Paul D’Aluto

director of sales.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Named Brandi Brook*Masa Ores-

kovtc. Brenden Cooney. Chris Wilson. Calvin

Bowers. ErikMeeeau. Trent Fbher, Julie FH-
pus and Lvnee KroskousJcas to student-oth-

late advisory cnmrnltlee.

E.COASTCONFERENCE Added TruySt
for oil male and female sports beginning In

tall; not football. Homed David Schmidt di-

rector of conference expansion.
BAYLOR—Named Brian McCollum assis-

tant spoi ls Information director.

BLUEfield ST.—Named wan Avers
men's basketball coach.

CLEVELAND ST.—Named Brian Doyle

men's soccer coach.

DARTMOUTH—Named Julie Dayton field

hockey coach
DENISON—Nomed WllHom Wentworth

fooftatl coach.

DREXEL—Named Lew MaeN men’s soc-

cer coach.

GENEVA—Nomed Cane DoMreco football

coach
GEORGETOWN- Named Robed F. Ben-

son football coach.

GRAND CANYON—Named Julie Honks
women's basketball coach.

KEENE ST.—All athleffc programs from
Division II to Dhrtsfcm m wlU be dropped by
toll of 1997.

LAWRENCE—Nomad Kim Tatro women’s
voflevtxiff and softball coach.

L51I—KlrkGaehrlng.torMrd.wlU transfer

to Pepperdlne.
MASSACHUSETTS—Named Bonnie Ken-

ny women's voiievboli coach.

PLYMOUTH ST,—Nomed Don Brown tow-

bafi coach.
REGIS—Owen Schreffler men's twslstant

soccer coach.

rocky MOUNTAIN—Nomed Doug Bar-

nett football coach.

ROWAN—Named K-C Keeler football

coach

ST.BONAVENTURE—NamedMartWhtt-
more women's basekfball coart.

5. DAKOTA st.—

N

amed Jason Liles wres-

tling coach.
SENIOR BOWL—Named SteveHole execu-

tive director.

SIENA—Named John D'Araenle athletic

director. Jarmina While, basketball guard,
withdrew from srtooL

S. CAROLINA—Named Erika Austin and
Michelle Schmitt assistant sports Informa-
tion directors.

SOUTHWESTERN. KAM.—Named Monty
Lewis football coach.
SPRINGFIELD—Named Britt Brewer

merrs crass country eoexh.
SUNY-ALBANY—Named Mil! Richards

athletic director, effective July l.

SYRACUSE—Mike Cawley, seahomare
quarterback,wl 1 1 transfer to Jrenes Madison.
TEXAS AAM—John David Cram athletic

director, resigned.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN Named Pawl simp-
son assistant sports information director.

WOFFORD—Named Drew Watson, rim-
nine back coach, offenstvo Une court Wode
Lana, offensive coordinator, will araxrn tfc>-

Hesof runningbocksendquarterbacksconch.

une—

i

IUSM«141W 1-fcTtae-—ih,U*.IM

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Prested in

FfcWTSjRK
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK. CALL 212-752-38901

ESCORTS 4 GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ESCORTSVXE

LONDON *PAM5
071 937 8052

GrefifCrertWotcomo

MERCEDES
tOWON BOOST AC&ig

MAJOR OOffCASDSAOTTO
TBi (071) 351 6666

GBtfVA: 077 256 489
ZU8CH, BASa exsrt ogency. cart
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3314 London.
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OBSERVER

My Unaccomplishments
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — I was startled

to read in Art BucbwaJd’s

syndicated humor column the oth-

er day that he does not play golf. I

know for a fact he plays polo, be-

cause when I first met him years

ago in Srinagar he challenged me to

a chukkar.

I had to confess I couldfl t even

ride a horse, much less play polo.

So he challenged me to water polo,

and 1 had to admit Id flunked

high-school swimming.

“Never mind.’' he said. mvitrag

me into a club for chotapegsi at the

bar. We could piny the match game

to decide who paid the be said.

“Sorrv. old chap- 1 told him. Tor

India was still British that year,

“but 1 don’t know what a choiapeg

is never learned lo play ihe match

g^me and have been blackballed

from this club."

Whether because of the black-

balling or my impressive list oT un-

accomplishments 1 do not know,
but he cut me in Calcutta next time
I saw him. I had read in The Ron-
ald Colman of India Times that

Buchwald had challenged the vice-

roy to a bit of pigsticking. Not
surpriangly, the Aubrey Smith
Arena proved to be sold out when I

sought a ticket for the event.

f say “not surprisingly" because

arenas, stadiums, theaters and even

A Turkish Candlestick:

Sets an Auction Record
IjaerntitKWail Heroid Tribune

LONDON — A Turkish faience

candlesnek was sold Thursday at

Sotheby’s for a record £617.500

(about $970,000). This is the high-

est price ever paid at auction for a

Turkish objet d’an, or indeed any

r Mamie object. It was bought by

iap
aure SoustieL a Paris dealer in

~§L'amic art

.

r..The candlestick belongs to a

up of less than 10 pieces deco-

.J d in dark blue on white and
’ jV.dered by specialists to have

for-mir* made at iznilt (ancient Ni-

in the late 15th century. No
piece compares with it for its

v-fcjpe. clearly inspired from a me-

ig
..lie prototype, or for the detail of

decoration, based on manu-

y ript illumination.

gymnasiums showing high-school

operettas are always sold out when

I try to buy tickets. I never learned

to buy tickets.

In his memoirs. Buchwald de-

nied cuttingme on the Squash Club

steps that afternoon. He had just

finished giving Rudyard Kipling

the worst squash thrashing of his

life and was too exhilarated, he

said, to study the baksheesh seekers

on the club sleps.

.After reluming lo the States via

Penang and London, where ray un-
accomplishments were expanded
by years of wondering what the
point of it all was. I enjoyed a small
reputation as the man you’d most
hate to spend a long weekend with.

Besides not playing golf, tennis,

squash, volleyball, polo, water
polo, softball, hardball, two-hand
touch, basketball hopscotch. jacks,
croquet and Scrabble. I did not

dive off the high board, jump
fences on horseback, jog. hike,

camp, work out on the weigh t ma-
chine, fish, hum or listen to police

calls on shortwave radio.

When people said, “Just send a

fax." 1 said. "I don’t fax." I didn't

dare speak the truth, saying. "I'm

afraid to fax because I don't know
how to fax. and I’m afraid if 1 try to

fax I’ll hit the wrong button and

wipe out all of Fax World, and it

will get in the newspapers, and Til

be too embarrassed to go dancing"

Ah. there was another truth I was
hiding: I didn't want logo dancing
The not dancing worried me.

Suppose Buchwald and I were sit-

ting in Venice's Piazza San Marco
one day during the Hoover admin-
istration when Clara Bow, the "It"

gift came to our table, took my
band and said, “May I have this

dance?"

I would have to say. "I don’t

dance," leaving Buchwald, who
taught Vernon Castle everything he

knew, to waltz her away in a fast

Charleston.

Now suddenly Buchwald is

boasting that he doesn't play golf. 1

don’t believe it. of course, but hear-

ing a nolo contendere from the

master of chic competence bright-

ens my day. After all these years,

unaccomplishment may at last be

the wave of the future.

New York Tima Service
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Polo’s Back on Hamptons’ Lush Lawns
By Peter Marks
Ye* York Tima Service

J
ERICHO. New York — Grab your mallets and vour
hip flasks. Have the groom saddle the ponies and tell

the valet to chill the champagne. There is jolly sporting

news, at long last, for Long Island's smart sei:

Polo is back.

It isn't quite what it was from the 1920s to the '40s.
when the gilded clans of the Gold Coast, the Whitneys and
the Guests, the Hitchcocks and the Phippses, played
ntalches in their own lavish backyards, when the Dudiess
of Windsor or the Maharajah of Jaipur might pop in to
present a sterling silver loving cup or knock the ball

around for a chukker or two on oneof the Island's 50 polo
fields.

Nevertheless, after decades of decline, during which

polo clubhouses were bulldozed for expressways and
fields subdivided for housing developments, the game is

being played again on vast, lush lawns from Old Westbury

to the Hamptons. Strings of polo ponies are being put

through their paces in paddocks along Long Island's

North Shore. Membership in the Meadowbrook Gub. the

Island’s premier polo club, has risen from 14 to 42 in three

years, placing it near its goal or 50 and among the 10

iargesi in the United States. Two new polo clubs have been
established on the island in the last few years.

.And, in the most significant symbol of the game's
revival here, the organization that governs polo in the

United States has selected Nassau County as the site of

next year's U. S. Open, bringing Ihe tournament back to

Long Island for the first time in 40 years.

While the U. S. Polo Association’s decision is unlikely

to cause a stampede to local stores for bamboo polo
mallets— there are only about 4.000 active players in the

Itaited Stales — local polo aficionados are ecstatic. They
say the return of the Open, which will be played here in

both 1994 and 1995. is what Long Island polo needs to

build interest.

"I’m just so thrilled about it: it's just overwhelming,"

declared Albert V. Bianco, a Brookiyn-bom devdqper
who keeps 25 polo ponies on his estate in Old Brookvule.

Bianco, president or the Meadowbrook Polo Gub —
which is based here and bills itself as the oldest polo club

in the nation— is polo's No. I booster in these pans. Polo
has become such a major part of his life that he has
integrated it into his business, offering free club member-
ships to buyers of homes in an Old Westbury subdivision

he is developing named Polo Estates.

Polo— with its image as a tony pursuit of British royals

and American industrialists who sound faintly British —
does not, of course, have the drawing power of hockey,

tenrns. or even tractor-pulling. Opens held in Indio, Cali-

fornia. and Lexington, Kentucky, in recent years drew
only a few thousand spectators. Even so. Nassau County
officials who have never swung a mallet are describing the

tournament's return as a major coup.

"The fact that the Open is coming here demonstrates, in

the mindsof many, that Nassau County can compete with

other geographic areas in attracting such sporting activi-

ties." observed Thomas S. Gulotta, the Nassau county
executive, whose office supplied a helicopter to lake the

association’s representatives on a tour of polo fields in

Beihpage State Park and elsewhere to persuade them to

select Nassau over sites in four other states.

Gulotta. who says he has been riding horses in amateur
rodeos since he was 4. predicted that polo fever will bring

the crowds to ihe monthlong Open in September 1994, Dmd Sata/IHT

and that the event will generate “ “
tK

revenue” each year. "We are anticipating up to 20.000

spectators.
-
' be said.

Still, officials acknowledge, the networks are not raoefly

lining up for the broadcast rights. Polo s peak predated the

era of television. In the first three decades of this century.

Bianco said, polo was a huge spectator sport on Lang

Island, where many of the game's greatest players, like

Tommy Hitchcock and .Alan Corev, gol their start, in

1928. a three-dav series of game between the United

States and Argentina, held on the ongrnal fields of what

was then known as the Meadow Brook Oub, attracted

more than 100.000 people. Between 1916 and 1953. -Bo.

the 31 U. S. Opens were held at Meadow Brook, which

was then in nearby Westbury-

"It was the heyday of polo when it was held on Long

Island," said Allan Scherer, the executive director of the

polo association.

Will Rogers, who lived on Long Island when he ap-

peared in New York with the Ziegfdd Follies, played at

Meadow Brook, as did W. AvereU Harriman. the former

New York governor, who was a formidable polo talent.

Bianco, who at 66 still plays, broke his wrist in a fall from

his horse a few years ago.

"Genteel people can be rough." said Charles Leonard,

73. a retired stockbroker who grew up in Jericho and

played in one of the last Opens held at Meadow Brook m
the early 1950s. His younger brother. Hazard, was killed

during a polo game in Aiken. South Carolina, in 1952.

It was during the 1950s that polo was muscled off the

island, its playing fields — each requiring nearly 10 acres

— coveted as residential and office space. In 1954, the

land under the Meadow Brook Gub was taken by the state

for a highway. The dub’s name lived on in the plans of

i .mg Island commuters: the state called the new road the

Meadowbrook Parkway.

A few diehards continued to play polo as the dub
moved to Jericho. But to many, the demise of the old dub
represented the passing of a way of life cm Long Island.

Membership declined as many of the old North Shore

estates were broken up or sold off. and the younger

generation turned to other distractions, like golf.

But now. even in the face of a slow economy, polo is

muscling back, largely as a result of Bianco's energy and

salesmanship. Having taken control of the Meadowbrook
Gub in 1984 — the two words were combined during a

1961 reorganization — Bianco has slowly tried to rebuild

membership by developing new fields and training pro-

grams.

The polo fields remain the playground of the well-

heeled: polo ponies, bred mostly in the western United

States, start at 54,500 to 57,000 and go up to 5200,000.

And, Bianco says, you must have at least two. Member-
ship in the dub, which employs a full-time polo pro, costs

54,300 a year fora season that runs from May to October.

There are. of course, other polo meccas. There are dubs
from Greenwich, Connecticut, to San Antonio to Santa

Barbara, California.

And though polo got its start in the United States in the

Northeast, Palm Beach. Florida, is considered by many to

be the nation's premier polo spot.

"But there is no club in the world that has the heritage

of Meadowbrook," said Bianco, who fell in love with

horses when he was a boy on the pony rides of Coney

Island. "And I think we can bring it back to prominence."

PEOPLE

Saddam Murder Plot?

A £1 Million Thriller

A former 3ritish Army sniper-

turned-writer has received an ad-

vance of nearly £1 million (about

51.6 million) for a first novel poi g*
[ravine a fictional assassination oW
Safrfam Hussein after a lightly

wound deerstalking-type chase of

the Iraqi leader. The book is being

compared to Frederick Forsyths

“Dav of the Jackal" which was •

based on a plot to kill Charles <fe

Gaulle. The London publisher

Bloomsburv said on Thursday that

the launching of "Shadow Ova

Babvlon” by David Mason. 41. hod

been brought forward a month to

this weekend because of over-

whelming interest.

The gun that killed Jesse James

brought £105.000 (about S 1 67,000) •

at auction by Wailis and Wallis

Lewes, England — almost twice a-xSi *

much as expected. A postal bid

from an American identified only

as McGee won the .44 Smith and

Wesson No. 3 New Model Revolv-

er that belonged to Bob Ford, a

young gunslinger who shot James

in Missouri in 1S82.

Rumors abound in Manila that

lmelda Marcos, the 63-year-old

widow of Ferdinand EL Marcos,

plans to marry the lawyer who rep-

resents her in the United States,

James Pad linn. Mrs. Marcos
firmly denies, contending that the

stories are a government plot to - !

harass her and damage Linn’s repu-

tation. For his part, Linn says the I

rumors are not true, but that he is 1

nattered.

Spike Lee finally made it to the

University of California at Irvine

for a talk' postponed a year ago at

the height of the Los Angeles riots.

"I really wanted to speak that

night," Lee told about 1,500 people

during a speech. His limousine got

caught in traffic on April 30, 1991

That was the second night of riot-

ing sparked by the state court ac-

quittals of four white Los Angdes
police officers charged in the beat-

ing oT black motorist Rodney G.

King. Two were subsequently con-

vicicd in a federal trial
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast far Saturday through Monday

Today Tomorrow
»0I LOW W High Low W
CIF OF OF CIF

algarw^ 22/71 B748 a 21/70 a /46 pc
Anwcntan 23773 10/50 pc 21/70 tfl /50 pc
Ankara 22/71 7/44 ah 2Q*8 6/4

3

c
Athera 23/73 11/52 pc 26/79 11/52 pc
Banba 19/na 8/46 pc 1 B8H 9/46 C
Bcfead* 26/79 11/52 pc 26/79 11/52 1

Borin 23/73 6/43 a 24/75 7/44 «
Bnisnto ZV73 10/50 pc 21/70 1060 pc
Budapest 24/75 BMB a 25/77 1162 a
CopMtagm 21/70
CnuMSd 22/71

3/37
10/50 PC

22/71
22/71

307 a
9/48 pc

Duttn 16/81 B /48 pc 13/56 7/44 ah
Bttutfi 14/57 7/44 pc 10<5O 7M4 sh
Ftaeroo 24/75 9/48

1* 23773 9/48 pa

Fmttut 2B/82 13/56 27/80 12*3 »

Oeneve 22/71 3/48 pc 24/75 9/48 pc
1 1 -

iWHfW 15*9 1/31 n 18/54 002 a

WenbU 23773 9/48 pc 18.54 6/46 pc

Ua PUnas 23/73 1509 pc 23/73 17*2 pc
Ltaan 21/70 10/50 eh 21770 0/46 ah

London 20 /sa 11/52 PC 17/52 9/48 ah

MmM 20/68 6/48 ah 20/58 8/48 ah
Mton 22/71 8/40 a/7 i 9/48 pc
Moscoh 14/57 -lOI B 16/51 104 8

Mw*h 27/60 1000 9 25/77 10/50 a
Nice 22/71 9/48 «h 18/54 9M8 c
CMo 17/52 2AB D a/7i 205 a

Patna 19/86 9/48 I* 17/52 9/48 e
Pods 23/73 12.53 pc 20/68 I3 .5S *
Prague 24/75 7/44 a 22/71 7/44 a

Raytpv* 7/44 C 7/44 205 pe
Hurra! 23/73 1203 PC 24/75 14*57 pc

61 P«*er*wrg 14/57 1/31 9 16/BI -W31 s

Staddnkn 18/54 104 a 21/70 307 9

Stnnbuuis 23/73 10/50 PC 21770 10/M pc

Total 16/6 T - 1/31 9 19/66 104 a
Virtue 23/73 BM6 PC 18/54 9/48 pe
Vrt™ 22/71 9/48 » 23773 9M8 a

Warsaw 22/71 4/39 9 24775 6*43 a
Zurich 24/75 B /48 PC 23/73 7/44 pc

1 Occ.nnia

Auckland 20/68 11/52 B 20 fiB 1060 pc
Sydney 23773 14/57 26/79 1904 pc

AWlWiiJ I

UranmnaUi
CM

lUmcaaavMf
Hal

North America
A shower In Boston and New
York City Saturday: some
sunshine Sunday and
Monday. Pleasant and warm
in Atlanta this weekend with

sunshine each day.
Sunshine and warm in Los
Angeles Saturday and
Sunday. Cool with showers
In Toronto Saturday; partly

sunny Sunday.

Europe
Central and eastern Europo
through Scandinavia will

have summerlike warmth
this weekend into early next
week. No rain Is expected
from Frankfort and Munich
eastward through Warsaw.
London and Parts wfS not be
quite as warm as areas
farther east A low showers
are expected

Asia
Rafrre this weekend m Osaka
and Tokyo could be rather
heavy. Showers In Seoul
Saturday: brisk and coal
Sunday wttr another shower
possible. Mostly sunny in

Belling over the weekend.
Warm and humid in Hong
Kong with some sunshine
and perhaps a thunderstorm
Saturday and Sunday.

Today Tomorrow
High Low W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

21/70 16*1 pc 20*0 1**7 5h
34m IBfiG pc 34*3 19*6 a
22*71 12153 pc 21170 12/53 *
2 :/TO 12/53 pc 19*8 >3*5 -*

38/100 IS ItK a 39 / 10219/68 3
33 *91 22/71 a 35/07 22771 s

Latin. America

Today
Wflh Low W High Low W
OF OF V OF

BwmAkvs 26779 16*1 pc 24/75 10*1 C
Caracas ffl/W 24775 pc 31 /BB 24/75 pc
Uni 2B*BZ 19/66 pc 27/80 16*4 pc
MndooCoy 28*2 13/55 pc 27*0 12/53 r

HrodcJanoau 27/80 17*2 sh 27*0 16*4 pc
Sanuagu 19/66 6/46 pc 19*6 7/44 pc

Legend: s-sumy. pc-party dourly. c-doudy. sh-ahwwrs. Hhu/otaMu/i i fc. r-rah, tf-snow Humes,
an-snow. Mce. W-Weaffiet. All rrrapn. forecasts and data provided by A4jeu-Wtaher, Inc. 1 1993

[Asia
j

Today Tomorrow
High Low W M(h Urn W
OF OF OF C/F

tag** 35/05 24/75 35/05 24/75 pc
20 /B8 10/50 pc 20*8 9/48 pc

Hong Kong 20JIB 33m 27*0 22/71 v

Mote 5 26/79 35*5 25/77 B

NowOetii 43/109 22/71 B 42/107 21/70 B

Seta 16*166 8/46 IB/01 7/44 3h

Shanghai 24/75 1966 pc 28/78 18*4 pc

32*9 25/77 33/91 23777 pc
To^ri ZB/82 22/71 1 2//WJ 20*0 pc
Tokyo 17/62 9/48 pe 21/70 10*0 pc

|
Africa

|

AlflietB 23/73 12*3 25/77 12*3 pc

Capo Town 21/70 13/55 19*8 11*2 ah
CbmKb™ 23773 13*6 » 24ns 12*3 pc
Harare 29AM 15*8 28AM 14*7 pc

Laoa) 33/91 22/71 33191 22/71 pc

Ntota 24/75 19*4 24/75 16*4 pc
Twib 21/70 11*2 pe 21/70 12*3 pc

North America

Marta
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Qacsgo
rarer
Dotal
Hcre**j
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SeaMe
Toronto

Wa^wigkxr

ACROSS
i Hebrewword of
unknown
meaning

a Second-largest
state

1* New . Land
ofEnchantment

12 Beaver Slate

14 Burntsugar
candy

19 Mandated

17 Soul: Lai.

is Norman baffle

town

wKettofthe
comics

si School orgs.

22Male beet cattle

24 Him: Ger.

26 Pipe fitting

26Commingle

27 Beat

29 Inhibit

31 Eagerly
desirous

32 North Star State

34 Notch

Solution to Puzzle of April 29

sb anna naau
bedq naan aanana mans
amaomnEHaniaana

nan aas
aQasanaaaEiaaa

HI3E3QQ 330
OHQH EIDHQE3 QIO
hhh aa

13 IJ313UHQHU
oansaHiaiaanuiaHa

.ns aaua!

37 Rapid,
confused
speech

41 Sierra

42 Sacred song

43Type of rug

44Ab (from

the start)

46 Like an iron

alloy

47 Victory: Ger.

48 Appoint

so Turkish port

si Fameuse, e.g.

92 Soprano Patti

54 Tasteless

56 Gotten up
57 Nidified

58 Fertilized,

mature ovules

so Cupidity

1 Continued
stories

2 S-A.T.'s

3 Ohio city north

of Dayton

4 Pitcher like

Clemens

5 Breed of cattle

6Machined
1Blooper

a Scratched out

a Authorof‘A
Death In the
Family*

10 Post-office task

11 Yankee
teammate of

Maris

13 Lower

14 Dido

is Beau BrummaU

19 Volunteer State

22 Bias

23 Roman shield

26 Salt solutions

28 Premed. course

30 Govt, agents

31 Ilex

33 Miner's activity

34 Actress Massey

36 Silver State

36 Progrosllcalor-s
like Cassandra

as Released, as a
mechanism

39 Palpebra

'5 New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

Him !
mmuu

BIBB BBB

40 Acted like Lear 47 Kind of fence

42 Praline 49 French art"

ingredients historian Faure

46 Having prongs 51 S. African fox

S3 Suffix with

expert

66 Saul's unde or
grandfather

BOOKS
LONELINESS AND TIME:
The Story of British Travel

Writing

By Mark Cocker. 294 pages.

$23. Pantheon.

Reviewed by
Jennifer Howard
WpOR my part, I travel not to

A go anywhere, but to go."

wrote Robert Louis Stevenson in

his 1878 classic. "Travels with a

Donkey." “1 travel for travel's sake.

The great affair is to move."
Traveling has been the great

British affair for three centuries

and more. Long before Stevenson

set out restless Englishmen were

busy flinging themselves at “dark"

comers of the world, exploring,

mapping, planting the Union Jack.

Though the empire that it helped

create has unraveled. Britons' pas-

sion Tor the open road — and Tor

writing about it — persists. In

"Loneliness and Time." the British

journalist Mark Cocker offers a

scattershot sampling of 20ib-cenni-

ry variations on Lhe old national

obsession, and rakes a loving, if

rambling, look at his countrymen’s
need to move.

Cocker loosely drapes his narra-

tive around travelers active during
the first half of this century. They
include Wilfred Thesiger. Law-
rence Durrell. Frederick Bailey.

Gavin Maxwell. Laurence van der
Post and Harry Sl John Phjlby

(father of the more notorious Kim).
Though some, like Bailey and
Philby, have lapsed into obscurity,

most were celebrated and widely

read in their day.

Misfits and malcontents all.

these footloose characters were

united in a profound distaste for

the comfortable confinements of

life in England. As Cocker writes,

"in the interior landscape of the

traveler. Britain seemed to repre-

sent. and to place on his or her

experience, some kind or limita-

tion. . . . The central, unifying

principle in travel books is that

abroad is always a metaphysical

blank sheet on "which the traveler

could write and rewrite the story, as

he or she would wish it to be."

“Loneliness and Time" looks at

the disparate dreams, the imagined

alternatives, that drew these travel-

ers out of England. Thesiger in

Arabia. Durrell among the fisher-

men and fanners of Corfu, Max-
well among the Berber brigands of

North Africa — profile after pro-

file. Cocker builds a collective por-

trait of people desperate to escape

from the numbing conformity they

felt pressing in on them in modern

England.

For Frederick Bailey (1882-

1967). hailing from a quiet Norfolk

village, individuality could be had

by reclaiming the high Victorian

tradition of Livingstone and Stan-

ley. Posted to India with the Bengal

Lancers as a youngster, he had no
intention of wasting his time play-

ing polo and shooting tigers. In-

stead. he spent most of the years

from 1905 until 1915 exploring the

borderlands between India and Ti-

bet braving hostile hill tribes and
difficult terrain to map the region

single-handedly.

Others pursued less imperial vi-

sions of nonconformism. Wilfred
Thesiger (bom in l^lOl. for exam-

ple, found a life to his liking among
the Bedouins of the Arabian de-

serts and the Marsh Arabs of Iraq.

Some travelers, inevitably, get

short shrift in "Loneliness and
Time" or are neglected altogether.

but certain omissions seem particu-

larly glaring. Why relegate Robert
Byron (author of “The Road to

tixiana") and Patrick Leigh Fer-

mor (who wrote “Roumeli.”
“Mani." etc.) to an already over-

WHAT THEY;rE READING

• Helmut Sdilesinger, chairman
of the Bundesbank, is reading John
Steinbeck’s "Crapes of Wrath.”

Generally, he reads “mostly Ger-
man-language literature, some his-

tory, few biographies and never

autobiographies," as well as “sim-
pler American authors." such as

J. D. Salinger and Kurt VonneguL
“The Americans are easier to read
than the British."

tBrandon Mitchentr. IHTi.

crowded chapter on Greece? As
two of the most influential travel

writers of this century, they surely

deserve chapters of their own. The
most recent generation of travel

writers — Bruce Chatwin, Colin

Thubron and many others — gels

barely a mention. Ditto for women
travelers (granted, they’re a rarer

breed, but merely naming Freya

Stark and Dervla Murphy is no
substitute for a serious discussion).

it's a shame that Cocker, having

recreated some intriguing personal-

ities and rescued others from obliv-

ion, obscures them again by wrap-

ping them in a perplexing mixture

of history, biography and literary

criticism. "Loneliness and Time"
has a terrific cast but it lacks a

narrative, a structure, some over-

arching theory or history of travel

writing. Halfway through the book.
Cocker takes time out fora chapter

called “The Purpose of the Travel-

ler," in which he compares travel-

ing to a spiritual quest, airs a cou-

ple of theories about the
psychological makeup of travelers

(lack of closeness lo the male par-

ent, rebelliousness, etc.) and rhap-

sodizes about the age-old human
need to explore the world’s great

rivers. Ideas that, shaped and sort-

ed through, could have been fash-

ioned into a useful introduction be-

come instead a strained digression

at mid-book.
Fitful though it is, “Loneliness

and Tune” does suggest some of

the vitality behind the ongoing
British compulsion to travel for

travel's sake.

Jennifer Howard, who writes fre-

1

quently about travel and travel litera-

ture, wrote this for The Washington
Post .
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